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PRICE ONE CENT

you

a pipe?'
If you're particular about the to-
bacco you use, ,come to me next
time. My stock, is the largest in
the city; and I Can offer you a Selec-
tion of the best mixtures, on the
market. Everything; for a smoker at

Beringer's
152-154 Main Street

« • » » • •r &ave ^our name <.
at ike publication <,
office, <?18 flQatfi- ,,
son avenue, and a ,,
carrier will deliver ,,

Sailv edition of th.e •«.
j l to vou for sijt <,
cents a l

» • • • • • • • • •

Pants Pressed
20 CENTS.

Cleaned and pressed, 35 cents.
Suits cleaned, 50 cents.1
Pest workmanship guaranteed.
PIflUP ARON8TOH,

Dpatalxs. 641 Qoolrman Avenue,—

JEWELRY
ON

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.
0A8H PRICES.

M. IJ. WEIN STEIN,
Timing Boiwinjr. . Asbury Park.

you are, in a hurry for

Electrical
Work. .

' send for us.

FARADAY & WOODSUM,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

545 000KMAN AVENUE,
Adjoining the Mammoth.

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN

on Bond and Mortgage.

List of Cottage's for Rent..
Real Estate Bmgbt.'Sold, Exchanged.

William Giffiird
222 Main Street

The best
remedy for
• FJLRE, • ::

•>::-.:'• • .• ' • . > > m .

Voii need that ONE . |(
IN AND WtVl.L 1 Al k IT OV1.K ?

^p^S

ABOLISHMENT OF
THEJIME LIMIT

Much Uncertainty Over New
Order of things—Reas-

ons for Itinerancy.
When tbe annual conferences of the

Methodist cbWhea are held this year the
new order of things Inaugurated by the
abolishment of the time limit of pastorate
will go into effect. That the conference
will have to wrestle with the time-limit
subject Is generally agreed by the leading
pastors in the state. One of the most vig-
orous supporters of the old system Is Rev.
Dsiniei fjelleron of Newark, who bas ad-
vanced tbe following reasons for returning
to itinerancy: ..." .

" First—The time limit is a radical de-
parture from the methods pursued up to
the time of the last session of the general
conference, and these methods in tbe past
having proved so successful, It is exceed-
ingly dangerous to tamper with them,

.." Second—Distribution of talent is a
most - important factor in tbe progress of.
t ie Methodist Episcopal Church. Men)
though called to preach, vary exceedingly
In their qualifications for the office of
pastor, i Some are pulpit orators "who
bave no knowledge of actual business life
and know not; tbe value of money.
Others are pastors sedulously looking
after their flocks. Still others are financial
men, having large gifts in the manage-
ment of material things which are essen-
tial to 'a church's progress: By the law
of removal these classes of , talents were
equitably distributed, throughout tbe
cburch. By tbe present arrangement I

" Third—The pastor who bas 'staying'
qualities could remain in a city for an
almost Indefinite period because he was
limited as to time and left for that reason.
Other churches In the city, learning of his
removal- and his 'qualifications, Invited
him to the pastorate of their church.
, " Fourth—Now a pastor leaves for cause,
which militates against his obtaining a
church of tbe same standing in the same
city as the one he bas left. Feelings are
engendered, bickerings are created, and
If the pastor wants to remain a battle
royal is on band, whereas when the time
limit was In force he left with the good
grace of all."

FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

Bill to be Introduced In Legislature
Asking for $50,000 With Which to

Erect' Sanitarium.

'Senator Hutchlnson of Mercer county
will Introduce In the Legislature this
week a bill asking for an appropriation
of $50,000 for the establishment of a sani-
tarium for victims of tuberculosis.

The bill comes from.the Mercer County
Medical Society, and specifies that no per-
son shall be refused admission on account
of poverty. '

JEf FRIES AVAUNTS!

Says Ifle Could Not Train HereTon Account
of Weather.

James J. Jeffries has found the climate
along the New Jersey coast too severe
for his training.. On Saturday, at the sug-
gestion of William Delaney, his 'trainer,
he broke camp at Loch Arbour and left
for Cincinnati, where be will finish his
training.

Manager Brady says Jeffries will not
go on to West Baden Springs as origi-
nally projected, but 'will do tbe bulk of
bis labors at "Cincinnati. He. also'says
that he has had no talk with Dan Stuart
about Jeffries meeting Bob Fitzslmmons
at Carson City next May, and does not
expect- to have any'.confab with him. ;

, Capiases for four, Who furnished Bail.:
Daniel O'Rourke, Mat. Johnson, John

S ms and John Wilkinson were taken to
Freehold this morning,on capiases issued
on Indictments found by the grand jury.
They furnished bail and were released.
The nien£]were indicted on different
charges.

' Minstrelsy finds Food in Local Hotels.

The after piece or'second part of the
Asbury Park Wheelmen's minstrel per-
formancefinext month will be a hotel
farce adapted to local situations..The
end men have their songs ready, and re-
hearsing will begin in earnest In a few
d a y a . :• ..- ' _ . " /-• -•'. '. -.' •

Charles;McDermott's Property to be Sold.

The property of, Charles McDermott? late
borough collector of Belmar, is advertised to
be sold at public auction this afternoon. •

Stelnbach's Great Ruqmage Sale. ;
Winter Dress Goods at your dwn figures

for another week at both stores.'
—Adv. THF, fiTiairBAOH. COMPANY.

Does a man smoke, or does the cigar
that he smokes smoke? ' . .

CHINESE HONEST.

Rev. Or. Fenn Relates Experiences of
Missions and Legations and Pays

...... Trioute to" Mongols."

Bev. Dr. C. H. Fenn, a missionary to
China connected with • the - Preeb^terlan
board, spoke in the First. Presbyterian
Church yesterday morning. His eubject
was "The Siege of Pekln." . . ;',

Dr. Fenn's story of his experiences was
very interesting. He said at the time of
the uprising that, there were seventy mis-
sionaries and eight hundred native con-
verts In the Methodist mission.. T |e first
intimation of danger was when/ Baron
Von Kettler's.secretary staggered jito the
mission with the news that the German
minister had been assassinated j>y the
imperial troops. :;.f- .

Tbe occupants of the miBBl op vwent .to
the Brltiahjegatlon, where they remained
eight weeks. Food was scarce, afed sev-
enty-five horses and mules were killed for
food. Later they found severaj; grain
shops and these prevented them from
starving. ",<•';•¥..'•

Dr. Fenn told how. shot 'was-poured
into the legation, but Providence saved
their lives. I

As In the'days of the prophets> | e said,
so was their escape from the»; Boxers, a
miracle. Tnere was no human- eiplans-
tioo for some of the incidents,:''At one
t!me when their mission seemed In dan-
ger of being destroyed by Ore, ttie wind
shifted. '. . '
• Dr. Fenn, despite the attitude;of the
Boxers, paid a flattering tribtttejto the
high character of the Chinese.* He said
that while they were fanatical in some
things, at the same time theyljwere a
peace-loving people. '"-',;-4i
^FhS~Mnxm movement was antl-foreiRn
and not anti-Christian. . , V

The doctor told of tho honesty rtf the
Chinese. He mentioned a conversation
he had with a Chinese banker. In -which
the latter said he had never lost a cent
through the dishonesty of any of bis cus-
tomers. . |

Dr. Fenn spoke last night 1^ -Long
Branch. . • . 1('

RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE.
' . . . . ' • • ' • . • • • . . : . ' ' : • & •

Rev. Dr. J.E. Price .->-,-- '= . i Ksgrace
Catholic or Hebrew Cannot ^Main"'"T

High Office.

Bev. Dr. J. £ . Priue, former dean of tbe
Summer School of Theology of the Ocean
Grove Camp Meeting Association, created
a sensation last night In Yonkers at the
dinner of th'e St. Andrew's Episcopal As-
sociation by saying It was a disgrace to
England and the United States that there
is so little religious tolerance that a man
known as a Koman Catholic or a Hebrew
cannot attain to ally high office. . .

"Religious tolerance," said Dr. Price,
"Is- the first essential' of Christianity;
Differences of creed arise from various
causes, but we should, still love every man,
no matter if he does differ from us In his
theological views. I believe that the
twentieth century will see all, of tbe
churches of every creed brought together
and fighting under the same banner for
tbe evangelization of the entire world."

Dominie Wallace Must Support His Wile.

Magistrate Dodd today rendered his de-
cision In the suit of the township of Nep-
tune against Rev. William H. Wallace,
pastor of the Mount Moriah Baptist
Church In' West Park. The court orders,
Mr. Wallace to pay his wife $3 a week.
Lawyer Guertn, representing the defend-
ant, will c'ertlorarl the case to the higher
court.

Legislature in Session lonight.

The Legislature will' assemble this
evening for the third week of the pres-
ent session. This will, be a week largely
devoted to-4he reelection of-United States
Senator William J. Sewell and present
indications are that as soon as that event
is concluded, which will be on Wednes-
day afternoon, the legislators will adjourn
again. -

Wellow Kid" Looking for fight.

William J. Borden and Ollie Sutphen,
owners of the "Yellow Kid" claim to have
the fastest Ice yacht on Deal lake, except
the boajis In the firstclass.- The boys have
Issued a% challenge to sail against any boat
la their class.1

ReV.W. I.Gill Sirys La Gloria's-Great.
Rev. W.I, Gill, who is in La Gloria,

Cuba, writes to an Asbury Park resident
thai La Gloria has a glowing future, and
predicts that within a shorttlme It will
be a thriving American city. He intends
to-remain in Cuba Indefinitely.

Why Ruin Your Eyes

when Faraday & Woadsum, 545rCookman
avenue, will furnish you with tin incandes-
cent .gas: lamp complete for seventy-five
cents?—Adv.8tf ." : '

The J0TJBN&1. for local newt. -

CLARENDONS LOSE.

Oreos Play Great Basketball and Rattle
Their Opponents—The Score Was -:

By far the best game of basketball this
season was played on Saturday nigbt be-
tween the Oreos of Asbury Park and the
Clarendon Athletic Club of New York.
The Oreos won by the score of 16 to 7.

On account of the cold the game was
slimly. attended, .although Central Hall
was warm and comfortable.
-The team work of the Oreos was ex-
cellent, particularly their passing, which
at times rattled the visitors-until they
stood still In amazement.r Hankins made
several star plays, and carried off the hon-
ors for the Oreos. His throwing of the
ball was accurate, resulting In several
pretty baskets. . .

Next Saturday night the Oreos and the
Silent Five of Hew York will battle for
honors. The latter Is composed of mutes,
and give their signals by signs. While
the Oreos realize that the mutes will
prove formidable opponents, they expect
to win the game.

ESKEW WINS.

Made an Average of 199 1-3 in Handicap
Bowling Tournament of the Asbury

Park Wheelmen,

The Asbury Park Wheelmen's Indi-
vidual handicap bowling tournament,
which began last Monday, was finished
on Saturday night. O. E. Eskew won first
prize, with a top score of 199% Charles
Warren was second with 182%, Including
a handicap of fifteen, and John Bennett
third with lf?3%, handicap ten.

The scores of • thoBe who bowled, on
Tf May" and-Saturday-wete-:—George J i L
Bainear, 117, 118, 174, average 181%;
Silas C. Stlger, 152/151,142, average 150%;
Dr. G. B. Herbert, 158, 151, 144, average
152%; Edward N. Hope, 161, 118,188,
average 185%; John S. Adrian, 129, 159'
176, average 153%; Frank Conover, 127'
155, 125, average 18>%; J. S. Ferguson,
183, 169, 78, average 188%jJ5allman A-
Miller, 101,164,127, average 130%; J. E.
Flitcroft, 120, 180,155, average J51%,

TWO ( ip THROUGH ICE.

Grfggs and. Robino Went 'Neath Frozen
Surface in Deal Lake Yesterday,

But Were Rescued.

Addlsoo GriggB iand Andrew Robino
had an icy bath in Deal Lake yeBterday.
The boys tested the thin ice, which in
some.places was 'not strong enough to
bear their weight. Both lads, went in up
to their chins. Griggs screamed lustily
for belp. His cries for assistance were
heard by those sailing Ed. Coyte's ice
yacht. The boat was backed down to the
spot where Griggs was imprisoned, and
one of the crew threw out the sheet rope.
iQriggB caught it, and was hauled out of
the water.

Boblno'a experience was not so exciting.
Several friends went to his assistance and
dragged him from the chilly waters.

The lads at once made tracks for. home-

Horse Slipped and Was Killed.

George Harris of West Park lost a §150
horse;by death yesterday. The horse was
nne.of,the team used Inbauilng Goodwill
chemical engine to fires. Harris took
the animal out In tbe morning, leading it
by a halter. The horse became frisky
and reared up on its bind legs. In some
manner tbe animal slipped, and fell to the
frozen ground, striking on Its head. With
a gasp the animal died. The horse, was
insured for $150 dollars.

West Parkers to Discuss Annexation.
Tomorrow night in the Goodwill Engine,

House the citizens of West Park will meet
to discuss annexation and incorporation,
dome of the residents of the west side
want to come into Asbury Park, while
others favor a borough government among
themselves. There" are a few, however,
who are satisfied with the present form of
government.

. Avon Inn's Tax- Must Stand.

Tbe State Board of Taxation has decid-
ed that the assessment of $65,000' on the,
Avon, Inn property in Avon must stand.
The borough authorities are accordingly
sustained in their contention that the tax
is a just one. ' ;

: Mrs. Fowler Seeks a Divorce.
Mrs. Harry Fowler of Eatontqwn

whose-husband was sent to state.prison
for. eighteen months for Infanticide, has
started .divorce proceedings.

Dr. George. B. Herbert, Dental Surgeon,
A.P. & O. G. bank building. Office hours 9
a,m,to 5 p.m. Gesadministered—adv'3-5-1

'.*•;/-•" • ' For Rent. . ^ ; ,
.-.' Cheap; for winter to good parties. Im-
mediate possession can be had. House of 6
rooms. M..M® Crosbie's houses. 608
Majn street.—Adv. • . ...-..•

TOTRQLLEYIZE
NORTH JVIONMOUTH

Capitalists Arranging to Con-
nect Thriving Towns

With Red Bank.
If the present plans of sOme" New "York

Philadelphia and New Jersey capitalists
materialize, Red Bank will be tbe center
of one of the greatest trolley systems in
the state.

For some time past efforts have been
made to secure a right of way from At-
lantic Highlands to Red Bank, and'thence
down to the coast to connect with the
Atlantic Coast line. Present prospects
indicate that the road from Atlantic
Highlands will be completed by August,
as almost all necessary consents have'
been obtained. Next year it is intended
to build a road from Red Bank to Elber-
on, another running through Little Silver
and forming a loop through* Oceanic and
Fair paven, and still another to Pleasure
Bay.

The route from Atlantic Highlands to
Red Bunk will start at the new pier,
tbence to a point south of Hopping sta-
tion'. The route will then be parallel
with the Southern railroad tracks to Red
Bank and a bridge will be built Immedi-
ately east of tbe railroad bridge.

The Red Bank station will be the junc-
tion of tbe road. The routes to Little
Sliver, Pleasure Bay and Elberon will"
branch off from there. Tbe same tracks
will be used for the three routes until a
point opposite Little Silver Is reached,
where there will be a junction. The
Pleasure Bay and Elberon routes will
continue on until Monmouth Park is
reached._ghere there will be another
junction. The cars for Pleasure Bay will
be switched to the eastward and- the El-
beron cars will continue on down through
Long Branch and West Long Branch to
Elberon, where connections will be made
with the Coast line.

It is contemplated to run a fast line of
boats to New York in connection with
the trolley at .about half the' fare now
charged by the railroad. The promoters
say that the trip from Red Bank to New
fork will be made in an hour and a half.

THE INSANE GRIP IMMUNES.

While Disease Rages in State Prison and
Girls' Home, it Passes by State'

Insane Hospital.

Nearly 150 cases of grip are reported
among the convicts of the New Jersey
State Prison, over 15 per cent, of tbe
prison's population being under the phy-
sician's care.

Mrs-Eyler, of the State Home for Girls,,
repo'ts that nearly 20 per cent, of the
inmates of that Institution are afflicted
with grip. • • .

In the New Jersey State Hospital for
the Insane there is not one case of grip,
although there are upward of 1,500 pa-
tients.

PEBBLES.
Picked up,.Here. There'arid Everywhere"

by Journal Scribes and Bunched
for Hasty Reading.

Butcher E. E. Hill has returned from his
trip to California.

Miss Lizzie Airing of Ocean Grove is
seriously sick with pneumonia.

Mrs. C. V. French of Munroe avenue has
returned from a short visit to Trenton.

Eobert Mayo of Bradley Beach, clerk in
Applebj's real estate office, is on the,sick
list. • .-

Lansing B. Gilbert'and Frank Cassner
have been chosen deacons of the Avon Bap-
tist Church.

An uncle of George W. Wilkin, manager
of the Postal Telegraph Company's oiliee
here, has gone to La Gloria, Cuba, where he
is interested in real estate.

In the Grand Avenue Reformed Church
yesterday it was reported that there had
been several conversions among the pupils
in the Sunday school.

Goodwill Fire Company,'No.*1, was in-
corporated Saturday night.' The members
of the new organization are the same as
those who formed Goodwill Hook and Lad-'
der Company.

The Old Bridge Was Rotten.

It is expected that the temporary bridge
at Sea'Bright will be open for travel
today or Tuesday. The material in the
old drawbridge was so badly decayed that
new material .to the amount of §150 had
to be purchased. ,,

. Allenhurst Gets Deed to Beach-Front.

Allenhurst now owns its beach front,
the deed to the property having' been
formally delivered by William B* Saxtori,
to •whom It" was transferred several
months ago. • , •

Wedding invitations Engraved
in correct form at the JoupNAi. office. We
do Tiffany work at Wamma'ker prices.—
.Adv.tf. • , ' • • : , • • ' •

Money to Loan
O N

Bond and Mortgage
For particulars see

208 Bond St., Asbury Parh, N, J.

WHEN YOU START
from home it may be your intention to go
elsewhere, but it is a duty you owe to your-
self to first visit

J. J. PARKER CO.'S
Popular Grocery

an! learn their' prices. You nn' - OHMI/
save a dollar on a small bill of .'••..ivi-e-,.

The Great 4x Supreme
Flour;at $4.60 a bbl.

Noble's Best Flottr $3.99 per barrel, in
half barrel sacks. '

Noble's Best: Flour, ?4J lb. sack, 49c.
Noble's Star Flour $4.49. per Barrel, in

half barrel sacks.
Noble's Star Flour, 24i lb. sack, 59c.

Canned Goods
The finesUjjands at half price.
Five cases of Columbus Brand California

White Cherries, two cans for 25 cents.
5 cases of Columbus Brand California

Peaches, two cans for 25c.
S cases California Apricots, 10c. can.
-Bartlett Bears,-l((efcan.-,- _ _ _

Best California Seeded Raisins, loclb
Supreme Catsup, ioc per bottle
Worcestershire Sauce, 5c per bottle .
Best Corn, ioc' can
Best Tomatoes, 7^c
Granulated Sugar, $%c lb in s lb lots

with other goods
Black Walnuts,13c half peck •••-.**-•- ^ f c
Grand Coffee, 17c lb - ^-.ZfV'
Best California Fancy Cluster Raisins, i^jes •
Best Pancake Flour, ioc per package"< .
White Beans, 8c qt
7 packages Cqi'n Starch, 25c
Best Cranberries, red ripe, 8c qt
Fine Tulj Butter, 25c lb
Soap,-3 cakes for 7c;
Good Lard,'8c lb

Great Ham and Egg Sale,
SATURDAY SPECIALS

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.

Best Sugar Cured Hams 91c
Best California Hams, 7c lb
Pork by the piece, 7c lb.
14 large, fine fresh Eggs for

25 cents.
Bach customer is limited to 25c worth, and
then it lakes many thousands to go 'round.

J J. PARKER CO.,
MAIN STREET.

SHOES HADE TO ORDER
$2.5.Qjufit First-class work-:
manship. REPAIRING'neat-
ly done at lowest prices. . .

IT. E. TEITELBAUn
Next toP . O. BRADLEY BEACH

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Have Your Housa Painted'
and rooms papered. I do first-clafp vvbrV

See me about it. '

PETER BATH,
F l r s t Avenue, Asbury park.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

The Best Heat
To be sold at rock bottom. prices for

cash only.
Leg of Lamb, . 12
Forequarter of Lamb 9
Hindquarter of Lamb 12
Shoulder Chops 10,3 lbs 25
Rib Roast , 12
Sirloin Steak 16
Porterhouse Steak 18
Chuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25
Pot Roast Beef 5, 6, 8
Sausage' 10
Frankfurter Sausage- 10
Bologna • ' 9
Fresh Hams 12
Scrapple, our own make, 6
Boneless Pigs' Feet, 12
Sugar Cured Hams 12;
Head Cheese. . • ;

Leber Wurst,Blood Puddings.
\AFiF8t>clas3 Market and Meats • ' . ••
•-• . of tbe Best Quality. , ,

W * E and
MUN STREET.
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CLEMENTINE.

DaoBbter of Belsteii King to Ee a
Nan in 8»lte of the Pro-

temtu of Her Father.

Princess Clementine of- Belgium;
who wUl soon enter a convent and
take the veil, against the protests
of her father," has desire* to retire
into a religious life for the past two
years and has been thus far restrained
by parental authority.

The princess is the third and young-
est daughter of King Leopold of Bel-
gium. She was born on July 30, 1872.
One of her sisters is married -to
Prince Phillip of Saxe-Coburg, and the
other, who is eight years older than

PRINCESS CLEMENTINE.
(Daughter of Belgian King to Enter p

Njaniiery.)

Clementine, is the widowed crown
_princess-of-^Aust-riai—The- mother^t

these women, Queen Marie Henriette,
is the daughter of the'late Archduke
Joseph of Austria.

Belgium's fair candidate for the
veil is one of the most charming of
royal girls. She is noted for her hu-
mane disposition and for her fond-
ness for animals. Her favorite pet is
a small and very white woolly dog,
which is the oonstant companion of
her drives and promenades. Visitors
to the royal household of Belgium
have been compelled, willy nilly, to

. break bread with this dog, whose de-
Voted mistress must have its > com-
pany at table. The dog's seat is be-
tv̂ en those of the queen and the
princess.

'Clementine not long ago was be-
trothed, or was said to have been be-
trothed, to Prince Albert of Flanders, I
who paid a visit to America not long
since. She was also said to have;
been engaged to Prince Ferdinand of \
Bulgaria, but all of these stories now !
turn out to have been mere gossip.
It is said that the young woman has I
irrevocably made tip her mind | o be- '
come a nun.

THE IOEAt HUSBAND.

gans, oxygenated. arid vitalized m"
well-expanded lungs, and kissed by
the life-giving sunlight on the sur-
face of the warm cheek. She whowili
have the color she covets on,any oth-
er terms must buy it of the apother
cary and renew .it every time she
makes her toilette. We canriô t in-
sist ia this connection too strongly
upon the importance ̂ 'of that1 essenr
tial—sleep. It is perfectly hopeless
to expect rosy cheeks and the hue
of "health if care be not taken to de-
vote a proper number of hours to
Bleep. The actual number' depends
much upon the individual.—N.. Y.
Weekly. - - • . ' '-, . ..

Berlin'* Famed Red Radishes.
In Berlin the vegetable dealers prac-

tice a new trick. They, dip radisbee
into an aniline dye to (fiv? them a

bright pink tint, and thu9 make them
seem freeh.

A Financial Wmncy.
Smith—It would be a good thing for

society if they would print money on
asbestos paper. „

Jones—Why? • • """
Smith—Because then no. one would

have money to burn.—-Judge.

Conceited.
He—'Tis love that, makes the world

go round.
She—And just because your head is

turned, you_thinBFybu are' th'e whole
world, I suppose.—X. Y. Journal.

Between Friend*.
Mae—What do you think he did

when I refused him?
Florence—-Oh, I can't imagine! He

was certainly too dignified to dance a
Jig or anytETngTiKe~tnatV^=PucE

A Fimliy, Tren«nre.
"Was it a valuable watch you lost,

madam?" '
"Valuable! All five of my children

cut their teeth, on it,"—Chicago Rec-
ord. '

A Winning Concession.
Crawford—How Were they per-

suaded not to cut down the minister's
salary? . ..- .

Grabshaw—He promised to cut
k wn his sermons.—Judge. . •

He Not Only. Srovldea Well for HI* ,
Family, Bat.Shorn Constant Con-

•Iteration tor EU* 'Wife.

The man who makes the best hus-
band has a temper calculated to bear
the -we4r- andr̂ tearTof everyil&y1 Ufe7
He does not fly into a pauion at a
trifle, or vent his rage at things that
nobody on earth could have prevent-
ed. He may show his righteous wrath
on occasions, and rail at persons or
tilings that deserve it, but he doesn't
harp on the annoyance for hours aft-
erward and make everybody about
him miserable. A good proportion of
men who take to drink do it because
•they have little else to occupy their
'time. When a man takes to doing
nothing from choice, look out for
"that man. He is pretty sure to soon
•drift into bad habits. The best of
frusbands is considerate;' he is always
thoughtful regarding his wife, per-
forming various acts likely to minis-
ter to her comfort. If men had any
idea how women love to be* taken care
of and looked after they would, per-
haps, exercise their own powers • in
that direction a little oftener. Con-
sideration smooths a wife's ways for
her. When a husband comes home at
night and he meets her, tired and
worn with the burden and cares of
the,day, of which he knows nothing,
^ kind word will cheer and "comfort
her as nothing else will. — if.' Y.
Weekly. v

; SLEEP AND BEAUTY.
Boar Cheelu and the Hue atf/Health

i Depend Largely on the Rest
a Woman Take*.

Beauty has. î s foundation in physi-
oat well-being, which must be under-
stood and obeyed, these laws being
clearly indicated in our physical and
mental constitutions. , They, demand:
Proper food and drink Jn such quan-
tities as the system is capable of read--
ily assimilating; air and sunlight in
abundance; suffleiejit exercise', rest
and sleep; ,en agreeable temperature;
perfect jBlennliiie«£,< 5b;e) whole, jiecret
of perfect form and rosy, cheeks lies
In pure blood, produced by wholesome

1 food, bv healthy, and active vital or-

Wot .Wearing Dlnch.
It happened at the ball.
"There goes unfortunate Mrs. John-

son," she remarked.
"Why do you speak of her as unfor-

tunate?" he asked. •••;••
"Her husband h a s suffered some

financial reverses recently," she ex-
plained. "Only yesterday she.told me
they were so poor it was a question of
having something to wear .or some-
thing to eat."

He looked at thesiibject of this, com-
ment somewhat critically before reply-
ing.

"I would infer from her costume,"
he said, at last, "that she is not stint-
ing herself gastronomically."—Chica-
go Post.

/ Pessimists.
"What is these here pessimists?"

asked Mrs, Jason, pausing in her read-
ing to polish .her glasses.' . •
~ "Near's~I—kin-figger-'em~out-,"-an-
Ewered Mr. Jason, as he squinted down
the side of the ax handle h« was scrap-
ing with a bit of glass—"near's I kin
make out, they're divided among fel-
lers that has had too much to eat
and them that hasn't hau. enough."—
Indianpolis Press.

"Pray," "Praise."

I W . Z Clark Marten, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, haa. composed the
following vers-s:

A 8 0 N G IN THE NIGHT. •
DEUT. 33: 27.

When life is hard, and paths are drear,
When hope gives way to doubi and fear;

Pray!

When every way is lost in night,
When every war recedes from Right;

Pray!

When friends forsake and foes molest,
When joy has fled, and pease, and rest:

Pray!

When ties are broken, loved ones gone,
When heart in empty, hearth is lone:

Pray! -

When all the friends of youth are fled, .
When all the hopes of .life are dead:

Pray!

When all is gone still God is left,
How canst thou he of Him bereft:

Praise! •-

When all of life is jost to thee,
He all of life will he to thee:

Praise!, . . •

When night is darkest, daylight n are,
When earth recedes, then Heaven appears:

'. ..; Praise!

When life is ended, life begins,
Who loses earth, he Heaven wins: .

Praise! ..

So let thy days be what they may, •
Be joy or sunshine, night or day:
'•.'" ••• ; . ' • ', . P r a i s e ! "

Make earth a heaven, make earth a song,
The joys of heaven to life belong:

-• ••• •• ." •"• P r a i s e l . -".--t" , ; \"-:-':'..

^
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.; "And you so tired, 'too," went on
. • • ». grandma, ignoring her question'. '
" A O f t T IN THF SKFIN - : I "And so nervous," responded Dot.
X A HflUl 111 inCOaCliV J | and^you called-me a 'easperat-

in' old poke,'" gravely answered grand-
ma, "and snipped the- thread on., pur-
pose to make me give over the wind-

By Mrs. Chas. C. Marble. , •

• • • • ft.V • • f • t fffv t t f t H

made a pretty .picture, ̂ did
J[ grandmother and little- Dot.
Grandmother satin her low' ropKing- •

chair, with her glasses • . ..i d .back
above her -forehead, and, beftjrfe. her,
stodd Dot noldih^'ouisteeteiied' a/bril-'
Uant skeiiv of. wool upbn nerrohubby
little hands.-..' • . . - . . . .,- . :-.-.

."Jfurry lip/drandma,"1 said Dot̂  with
a s-light fro-wn, "you're so slow." .

Grandma took no heed, apparently,
but went on with, the utmost precision.
Slowly theyarn reeled over the chubby
thumbs,-slqwly went on. the winding
about grandma's ball. . ..-,-' \ . • :̂  ..; •

Dot stood - first upon «ne foot, then
the other, like a barn-yard.fowl,, end
gctve at inte,trals a tremendous sigh as
evidieice pibher weariness. ',',. ", . ••.

"You's 'iasperatin',"- she at—last
broke utj "really and truly, drandma,
jniu's old 'zasperatin' hisself." ' .

"What?": cried the.startled old M*dy,
who had been been intent upon ,. her 1
winding or perhaps lost in a reverie of
of;her d-ays; "what is that TJJU are say-
ing, Dot?" ' ;'

"X said ypu was a 'zasperatln' old
poke," replied Dot, firmly. "I is most
tired to deaf, and there you go on wind-
in' jes' as if you was asleep."

"Well, I never," gasped the-old lady.
I pretended to ;be intent upon the

work before me, yet could scarce re-
frain from laughing aloud.

"Tired, eh?" queried gTandma, with
iBf t\Hnkle in her eye; "well, we ytill,
soon be through-, and you can lie down ,
and rest." : j

"No, I'm going out to jump rope," :

incautiously saiq Dot, "with VVillie and
Rose. They're jumping now, don't you
hear 'em, drandma?" ; i
. "Ah, you are going to rest your!
weary linibs'by jumping rope," .re-
plied grandma. "Well, BO, that you
won't be entirely used up, suppose you i
sat on this chair," pulling one beside ,
Dot. - I
'Dot sulkily^complied, but as she did ;

so dropped her hands in feigned, weari- '
ness. —

f
ting strands of the wool slip over your
fingers. Hold up your hands, dear',
and we will soon be through," and on
went the old lady, placidly and slo^vly
winding as before, ;

Dot for a space looked the picture .of
youthful resignation, but soon her im-
patience returned. • j

"Hurry up," she cried, vehemently.
"Yiou're enough to ,'zasperate the pa-
tience of Job," and; again I saw her
slyly drop a loop^pr two from her fin-
gers, as she moved restlessly upon the
chair. , |

Grandma looked at her reprovingly,
but hastened somewhat her move-
ments. There was .a pause presently
in the winding. The old lady brought
her spectacles down from her fore-
head, and peered at .the skein of wool.

"There's a snarl," she said, "dear,
dear,'how did that come?" -

"It's an awful hard knot," cheerfully
said Miss Dot, after grandma had made
several attempts ;to disentangle the
snarl. "I desayou had better get it all
rfght, drandma, and we'll wind the ball
'notier time." .

"Oh, no, Dot, we'll get it all righf
now," replied grandma, with a jerk.

Snap went the strand. Several min-
utes were consumed in straightening
the skein, and grandma carefully Itnot;
ted the broken threads together before
resuming her winding.

The sounds o( daughter and jump-
ing outside the window, came borne in
uppnl-tte .jatilljaesslol_ the.' room. An-
other petulant movement from Dot.

"I is so nervous, I can't hold still,"
she next exclaimed,- impatiently tug-
ging at the wool. \

"Dear, dear, another knot," cried
grandma, peering pver her spectacles
at Dot. "Why, at this rate, we will
never get through."

But at last it was done,-and away
scampered Dot, every vestige of ill'-.
humor banished from her pretty fiace.

Grandma's glance met mine.
"The wool is for her own stockings,"

quietly said she, as if in answer to
something she read in my eyes, "and
I intend these knots shall teach her a
lesson which mere words would fail to
accomplish. Youthful experience, if
rightly impressed, may serve to guard
the future from sterner ones."

The old. lady's favorite expression, "I
know," played about her firmly
closed lips, but she gave no utterance
to them as with ball in hand she sat
gazing upon' the" pictures of the past-
pictures whose lights and shadows
were reflected in her" own dim eyes,
|n_theJlitting smile upon brow or lip.

Well, if grandma had been, alow in
winding the ball, it was more than she
was in lessening it agjiin. How fast
her needles flew! Early in the morn-
ing, late at night, went on the knitting.
Dot's eyes watched the progress of the
stockings, and her admiration was un-
bounded over tbefr hue.

"Bed stockies. and a' red hood, and
red mitties! My, it'pears Sunday
won't ever come!" .
[ "Crimson," corrected grandma; "not
red." «But it mattered little to" Dot
.what',the color was named when she
drew the bright stockings upon her
chubby legs land over, them a/gain a
jjair of shining new shoes. ;
' "You \rill be-.-proud-.of* these.stock-
Ings," said grandma, OD Saturday night,
as she rounded the. toe wi$h/a bit of
.white wool, "because you helped me to
wind the wool, you know, Dot.!' , ,

f'Yes," assfented the little one, with a
proud air. "wasn't I dood. grandma?"

g ; ;
' Dot opened wide Jy

"How.did ybukiiow thai"?'! she quer-
ied. "Now don't say a 'little bird' told
you, drandma, 'cause I'se tired,to deaf
hearin' that stpry,",.,' ;, . . . \i

".Never minds how I jtnew, Dot. The
fact remains that tijere-wire knots in
my- fair ball of wool, and knots, £ou
know, can never be straightened out,
n e v e r l " : •*.•'•;-'.'. . *;. -.'. .: ;. .,.-.-,- '*

.Dot looked at her grandnja reflect
tivelj'.* '." .., ,'.' . •,!...,'•; '. J . -'. ,,

"Didn't you ever make;knQts in your
drandma's Wool ?" she askefl;; soberly.
.'"None but wliat I had to pay for,"re-

•piied the old lady, suppressing a; smile.'
"Knots are troublesome things, Dot, as
jrou may find out before you are many
Says.older.!' . • •-. . • . •;. : |.( "-,,.-...'.

Qflt to Sunday school hied' Vot\ the
i'eJfi morning, resplendent in new atr
ijre. Grandma smiled grimly, when she
returned witlj a perceptible limp in her
gait.

"Some-fin' is hurtin' my heel," she in-
forined us at dinner, reluctaptly.
., "Your new shoes. I suppose," sug-
gested her mother, "ypu hacl best take
them off and put on your old ones."-

But Dot demurred,, and like her eld-
ers, sometimes, for vanity's sake, en-
dured the torture the remainder of the
d a y . - ' ^ ' -" - - ' • ' . •••. '• * . i :*

Grandma said never a word, Bed-
time'came, and with a sigh of relief Dot
drew off her shoes. . .' -..;,--

"It's in my stpekie," said she, after
aue examination; "there's t-wo dreat.
Big knots in the heel." • '"•

"Knots?" echoed grandma.
There was no stupidity about. our

bright Dot, and she understood all the
meaning- conveyed in grandma's tone
and look at once. • .
: "Knots of impatience, Dot." I could
not refrain from saying, "for which
you have suffered allday long."

"And undutifulness," added grand-
ma, "and covert untruthfulness."

Dot turned the color of her stock-
ing's.'

"You might have smooved 'em out,"
she said, carefully examining her olls-
4ered-heel. —— — —•• =—

"Out of the wool, perhaps," answered
grandma, earnestly, "but not so easily
the knots when formed in the skein of
character. Dot." "• .-. .

Several days after grandma beck-
oned-me to approach an open door.
Within could be heard the voices of
Dot, Willie and Bose. An altercation
was evidently in progress concerning
the destruction of a doll. "In a rocking-
chair sat Dot with a pair of grandma's
spectacles upon her nose. .Gravfily tific.
peered'over them at the flushed face of
Willie.' : ;•:

"Who broke dolly's head?" she ques-
tioned.

"Rose!" answered he, promptly.
"Dear, dear," exclaimed Dot, bending

forward, "such a snarl as you are det-
tln' the skein into, Willie!" r -

"What skein?" asked he, sulkily.,
''Did you or didn't you break doily'a

head?" she continued, without answer-
ing bis question.

"No, I didn't!" this very emphatic-
ally.

•* 'Nother knot in the skein." laid
Pot, imitating grandma's tone and
manner to perfection, " 'nother dreat
big knot, my child, 'cause—'cause i saw
ypudoif?* '•'•'". .•*'..--• '

An impressive silence, broken only
by Willie's sniffles.

''Keep on tellin" stories, Willie,"
gravely went .'on.the little monitor,
"and you'll detail tangled up Hker-Uke
a skein of wool when you let your hands
drop. Then comes kpots, and knots can
never be smooved out, never. They'̂ !
get knitted into your hide, my child,
and—div' you a heap, of torment. I
know!" and . pushing, the spectacles
back upon her head, Dot sank into a
gentle, reverie, so much like her grand-
ma's that the smile died from our lips,
-and the dear old lady, as we tip-toed
back to our room, said in trembling
tones: "Heaven bless the child 1"—N.
If. Observer.

Senator Wanted to Tlalt tne COOK.
Eepresentative Jones, of Virginia,

tells this story on his father; "Direct-
ly after the war Jones senior was sent
to the state senate. An old. slave who
had belonged to him was also elected
to the senate. The two drew, adjoining
seat*.- Senator Jones -was.; very cour-
teous, and in addressing his former
siaVe always called him" senator. Tte
old negro4 stood it for some time and
finally, said; -'Massa WUHauft 1 don't
like dis senator business. Kaiti't I come
down to yo'.house and visit that cook
of yourn? I.subtinly would like per-
mission to visit yo' kitchen.' The re-
quest was granted, and while Senator
Jones was in tis library the other sen-
ator was "3o*n in the kitchen visiting
the cook.;'—Troy-Timejs. :

Moat *X)la*tlo 8nb*tancea>
Bubber. spun glass, steel and; ivory

are the most elastic substances.
JfotXlJie a wdinail. ' .

"I want to return this dog ,to the
giSnt what'ofcna him- I seen his .**d' in
(the paper," said a rough-lopking mati
•at the door.

"Hew do you guess it was a 'gent'
that put the -ad' in?" asked the wom-

;an. • • • •

"'Cause it feaid; 'NO questions
asked.' "—Boston Globe.

r
"Some of. •• , . - . . .-s who go

about singiiif 1 • i «ot live o f
Ways/-""remarked the "Qbseryer of
Events and i . eel satisfied
to live a;-.. - Id way."-rYonkers States-
man. ": -* *

508 Main ;St,9 Asbury Park.
flatting—We have just opened

sixty rolls of new style and fine
quality Chinese and Japanese
mattings, whiqh we are selling at
bottom prices, ''-'.':.

stoves—-We sell-Cook Stoves and
Heating Stoves cheaper than any-
where else in town and have a

, larger variety. > .
Oilcloths—A new,lin6 of beauti-

ble'urns j

Sideboards—Some 6i the cheap-
est in the town;

Chairs—Five new dining room
patterns. ; • "•""•->.v

Couches, Chaiirsi Calrpe^, I^idiw
Desks, -Extension tables, Rock-
ers, Chiffoniers. Irpn Bedsteajas,
Springs, Mattresses, Toilet Sets,
Trunks, Brooms, Tubs,- Pails,

(etc.,. in great variety at less than
;.. you will pay elsewhere.

Come anti 5ee them at the Bargain Store
^#»B?S 0>d Stand on Main Street.

Much Depends on the Pen
and ink. The'fate of a fortune may hang
upon the legibility of a signature.

8TATI0HEBY
used for business and social purposes shouJc
•be good..

Our stock consists of the most mcritorloui
articles in each line. Have the quality de-
sired by those who use the best

And the best are not necessarily higt
priced. The figures will prove that.

H. C. JOHNSTON, 206 MainiSt

D. G
LICENSED GENERAL

AUCTIG;
—^AUkinosof mercl-airiise bought for epi,i
cash, «uch as hotel and household furniturr

Enthe stores bought, including hardwan-
jewelry, groceries or other business. *

Cbattie mortgages bought o* foreclosed
Goods sold on commission.

5O1 MAIN ST.,
Cor. Bommeroeld A venae,

:' . ABBURY P A B K . N

Undertaker and Embalmcr
708 MATTISOW AVENUE.

'Cotfim And Burial CaikaU on band or for
ed brdni. Telephone 181 B.

S'SCU LETTS
. CUBE PEUSS

and all reeUI disqrden or money refunded
Heuatt. Notapliyelc. A radical can. B0c.nl

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.

Allen, George
Baker.Ohas
Baal, i l l

Prlp»,BB
RoiBCaV, 8 S

Baal, i l l
BoeKiuiiSt nftr
C'lb P f H

i.nold/, AS ^

irry BhoiJaTHenry »^"
Cqlbnn.ProfUJustln SMey.WH,
Donohna, J T ' Scboock, Wm
DpnneU.OW 8timg>WmM
EeVbsrflt,MS - Bcott,MISBIdaE

Bendrickaon, Mra L P
Hll l .ChuF .
Irons, MIM Lnla .
Jaetson, Hies Julia
Kldg, Mini Ami
LoDgstroct, Honard L
Meado, Mite O
Uitcbell, Mrs Fred jr
Morria, <ieo

XootterrJohB H
Warren, Uiaa Mamie
Wilbrabam, Josephine
Wood. Miis Annie

MifcellaneoOB
Dp to Pate Polish

Foreign
BirgyHavJer

Foortb class Matter
Eckanck, James

Bozbr, Mrs E A
Bailey, fcllian
Collins, Mrs Wm
Corbin.Mrs EO
FDlkerton,-H T
QiSord. Howard
Oriffin, £ H W •
Griffin Henry

OCEABGECVE.
Gould, W H
HaU,/:N
Hunt. Katborine A
I i n o . M M L

yton,W

Hunt. Katborine A
Irvino. Mrs Marjr L
L t o , Mr
MeWwO,,
Morris, Wm H
Bainear. L H
Scott, Jennie

WASHINGTON.

THree-Day Personally-Conducted Tour via
Pennsylvania Railroad.

The next.Pennsylvania Railroad Person-
al ly-pond^ed Tour to Washington leaves
Thursday, January 24. Bate, covering rail-
road transportation for the round-irip, hotel
accommodations, and guides, $14.50 from
New Yorij, $18.00 from Trenton, and $ IX 50
from. Philadelphia. These rales cover ac-
commodations for two days at the Arlington,
Normandie, fiiggs, or Ebbitt House. For ao-
commodations at Willard's, Regent^ Metro-
politan, or National Hotel, $2.50 less. Side
trips to Mount Vernon, Richmond, Old
Pgint Comfort and 'Norfolk at greatly re-
duced rates. " - , •••'•'•

All tickets good for ten daye, with special
hotel rate? after expiration of hotel coupona.

For itineraries ifnd fall information appjy
to Ticket Agents; .Tourist Agent, 1196
Brosdwiy, Nei? Ifork; 4 eourt Btreet,
Brookljn; 789 Broad street, Newark, N.'J.;
or address Oeo. W. lioyd, Assistant Gen-
eral Passenger Agent) Broad Street Station,
iPhiladelphia.

T H E D A H Y JoraNAii will 1>e delivered
at your frma door e\ery evening for elx
centfl a week. '

» i % Missouri PaciBc Railway, the Fast
Mail Route between 8t. Louis and Kataas
Caty, in addition to its Colorado Short Line
to Denver aqd Salt Lake City, and the
Kocky Mountain. Route to California, also
embraces in its system the Iron Mountain
B jute,'the'short line to principal Texas '
p iota—the trtfe Southern Route to Califor-*
n a. For the oeason of 1900 and IVOl regu-
Tar weekly, personally conducted and inex-
pensive, though' comfortable excursions to
tips Angeles anil San Francisco will be op>
'Orated over this route. Personally conduct-
ed excursions—all expenses paid—to
Mexico. Special excursion tickets to."The
World's Sanitarium"—Hpt Pprings, Arkan-
sas, America's famous winter and summer
health resort. . . ;

Wrj\e for full information to J. P .
McCanp, Trav. Pass. Agent, or W. E . Hoyt,
Gen'i Eastern Pass. Agent, 891 Broadway,
New York. , - . ,

. Arrival and Departure of Malls.
ASBURY PARK

•.-'. - ' :..;'' - ' U A H B i 3 U m , ;' ••-.-' '•'

For New York and points north—7.80.
11.40 a. ro.; 3 .30 , 6.60 p. m.

For Trenton, Philadelphia and points
South—7,11.40 a. nx; 8.30,6.50 p. m.

For Freehold—7.3". 11.40 a. m.; 8.30.
5 50 p. m. ' .

For Point. Pleasant and way stations—
10 05 a. IB.; 1, 6.60 p. m.

For Ocean Grove—7, 10.05 a. tn.;6.rO
p. m.

' MAILS ARRIVE.
From New York and points north—7.09,

10.35 a. m.; 1.25, 2 63,6.28,6.48 p. m.
From New York 4irect^2.55,6.45 p. m.
From Philadelphia and ikiinis south—

7.09,10.35, II a. m.; 6. 40"p. ir .
From Trenton—7.09,10.85, II a.m.;2.16,

5j!.0_p _̂Bi._; „ ____^ — ;
From Freehold—7 09, 10.36, 11 a. m*

6.28 p.m.:
From Point Pleasant and way stations—

8 a.m.; 12.10,4,6:20p.m. *
From Ocean Grove—7.16 ajn ; 12 m.?;

5.fiO ji.m. .
COLLECTIONS AND OELIVEllItS.

.Collections from letter boxes—6,11 a.m.:
3.80p.m. ..

Deliveries by carriers—-8 and U a. mz
3.30p.m. ;.' -

OCEAN GROVE. : *
".:';'• MA'OBCLOBB.- , '

For New York and itosnts north—7.30
10.30a m; 1.8.80,6 p.m. , •

For Trenton, Philadelphia and points
south.— 7 ft. m.; 12 noon; 3^0, 8 p. m. .'

For Asbnry Park—7 e. m".; 12 noon,
6 p .m. ' '

MAILS ARRIVE.
From New York and points north—7.10,

10.30 a. m ; 4,6.10 p . m . ,
From Trenton, Philadelphia and points

south,—710,1080,11.30 a. m^ 4, 6.10 p. m.
From Asbury Park—7 a. m.; 12 noon;

6 p. m.
COIXECTIONS AITD DELIVERIES.

Collections made from letter boxes at 6,
9.30 a. m, and 12 noon, and 5.80 p. m. De-
liveries by camera at 8 and 11 a. m, and
4.80p.m. '

Astory Park fire Alarms.
17—Bangs andI Bond.
19—Cookman and Main.

. 28—Cookman and Bangs.
Sdr-Second and Main.
37—Main and Monroe.
44—Second and Grand.
46—Asbnry and Emory.
51-^Sewall and Heck.

_ 55—Ajbury and Kingsley.
A 63^-Fourth and Bond.

64—Fourth aad Grand. . - . - - . ' .
72—Second and Berxh. - '
78—Fourth and Eingsley.
82—Sixth and Grand.
84—Seventh and Bond.
91—Seventh and Webb.
98—Sunset and Webb.

- , ..SIOKAL8.
6-6-6—General alarm. 2—Fire out.

Ocean Grove tire Alarms.*
22—Clayton's Store, Main Avenue.
23—Surf and Beach. ~ V
24— Embury and Beach.
26—M»in and Pilgrim Pathway.
26—Pilgrim Pathway and Broadway,
37-4-Tabor Way nod Pennsylvania.

< 22—Clark and N«w Jersey. '
3 f - H e c k and Whitefleld.- x *
36—^Main-AvenuejQjiteSt^. • . .'V
42—-Corlies and South MailrpWeet Grove.

-.43—-Unexcelled Engine House, West'
" Grove. "*, •

SIQHAtS. :
4-4-4—Fire is odt of townr-

eral alarm.;

Weather Signals.
F l A G R I O N A I & '. ' . . - - - . '

No. 1, white flag- Oiear or fair weather.
No. 2, blue flftg—Kam or snow.

• No . 3, white and blue flag—Local rains.
No. 4, block triangular flag—Tempetitaro

signal. • ; , . - • . s - . . . - '• ;
No. 5, white" flag with black square in *

centre—Cold wave; '
CPIIBINATJON SIGNALS. ; *

No. 1, alone, fair weather, stationary ( im.
perature. ' ' -••- ;__ " • ' . } "
*;Np. 2, alone, rain or'eDow, stationary tem-

perature. '.-.;;, .,.;-.
Ko. 8, alone, local rain, stationary teia-

perathre. ' •'•'•;•'.'
• No. I, with No, 4 above it, fair weather,
wanner, ' •

No. 1, with No. 4 below it, fair weather;,
colder. • • . ' ;

No. 2, with No. 4 above it, warme?
weather, rain or BHOW.

Ko. 2, wî hi No. 4 below it, colder
weather, rain or enow. . . • • -".;-'•

No'. 3, witB No. 4 above'it warmer
weather, with-local rains.

No. 8, with No. 4 below, it, colder
weather, with local rains, ' . .

No. 1, with No. 6, fair weather, cold wave
No, 2.with No. 6, wet weather, cold wave.
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fICTORIAJS DYING.
Family Summoned to Her Bed*

side tq Await the End.

GERMAN EMPEROR HAS ARRIVED.

Britain's Queen Hns Buffered a Stroke
• •'..* of Paralysis arid Ll«i In a Com- -:•

ntoae. Condition— Universal -
••>.• Gloom In the Kingdom. '

CQWES, Isle of Wight, Jon. 21, 5:16
. a. m.—The memberB of the royal family
are still gathered in a room adjoining the
queen's bedchamber. Her majesty is un-
conscious, and the end is expected at any
moment. . . . .

An enormous crowd of newspaper rep-
resentatives and others, with carriages,
bicycles and. lanterns, has collected at

;;the lodge gates, waiting in intense excite
'"ment to convey the news, momentarily;

expeeted, that the queen has breathed
. h e r l n e t . . ' • • • .

A collapse, or what the physicians fear-
ed was u collapse, Occurred unexpectedly
about 10 o'clock last evening. Arrange-
ments were hurriedly made to provide
special tefcphonie and telegraphic facili-
ties. ;; ••.'• • • . . - .

Details are not obtainable, butit Is as-
serted that her majesty's condition is
chiefly due to a severe linking spell and
an increase of the paralytic symptoms.

It is understood that the physicians
fcnve resorted to artificial methods to' pro-
long life such as are used only in cases oflong life such os are used only in cases of
persons in extremis. . - - . . ' ' . . •

It is sold that the paralysis Is chiefly
evident in tbe face, one side of which ap-
pears to have lost all nerve and muscular

NEWSIEST BITS
IN THE STATE

What is Happening From|Day
to Day in New Jersey-

Towns.
-{•Sentence has been vacated in the case

of SylyannsGraceof BrMge.ton, the poor
wretch who was sentenced to a long term
Id .the 8tate Prison for badly burning; his'
2-year-old' stepson. The court has lieen
informed that Grace is not responsible for
his hideous act.

Mumps are prevalent among the chil-
dren of FullHpsburg. •'•;.• ;

Eatontown firemen are trying to raise
funds for the purchase .of a chemical
engine.

Dr. Abram Mosher of Bomervllle 'has
been fined $10 for spanking with a frying
pan Miss Maud Fisher, a former member
of his household. ' •

By tbe will of Catherine H. Skaats, the
Protestant Episcopal Diocese of New Jer-'
sey will receive $2,000. ,

A man who say* be is John Mehlln Is
locked up In Newark on the charge of
having given "knockout drops" in a glass
of, beer to Dr. J. B Elston of that city.

Gilbert Johnson, a Perth Amboy oyster-
man; caught Friday In Prince's Bay a
crab that measured 2 feet 2 Inches from
lip to tip of Its claws and weighed %%
p-sunds. ' •••."'•
•• CbarleB. Emory Smilb, tbe postmaster-
general, expects to deliver an address In

had naturally causid an almost total loss ! East Orange February 12, Lincoln's btrth-
of the power of speech. What was so day, which Will be celebrated there,
much feared WBB that the brain might be I' Howard D: VanZtnt of Ocean county Is
^Keenly' sensitive of lier affliction and }

 l n Washington trying to land a consular
appearance, the queen has resolutely re-! appointment. •
- • - * • "•-'•" -- -*- - - J The litigation between Thomas P. and

Lewis Brown and Mrs. Ed-yard Bowman
of Little Silver Is likely to be renewed.
In December the last of a dozen suits in
which they have been engaged was set-

fused to sec any one but her nurses and
doctors, and it is -understood that the

tled.

queen lasted but a few moments. Hence
the exact nature of the malady is known
only to-a very tew, and it is the royal
wish that the public should not be in-
formed.

—Yesterday at^OsbonieF-hedged^aronnd_.botne^atjy|ctorla station, Ixmrton, at 4
with intense secrecy, began with a touch- j o'clock, with BirFrancIrKnollysattend-
Ing scene. Amid the, bright sunshine, in \ngf several hundred people were there to
marked contrast to the gloomy skies of . greet him. But there was no demonstra-
Saturday, there drove out. from'the pal- J tion beyond a respectful raising of hats,
ance grounds a carriage containing ; The Earl of Clarendon and the Earl of
wreaths for the tomb ot Prince Henry
of Battenberg in the little church at
Wblpplngham, about ten minutes' ride
from the royal residence. Then followed
carriages "containing the Princess of

'Wales, the Princess of Bntteuberg, Prin-
cess Louise and others, all dressed in the
deepest black. The face of the Princess
ot Wales showed signs of tbe anxiety
she was undergoing.
. The annual memorial service for Prince
Henry, always a sad occasion, was more
than usually sorrowful, for the shadow
of a still greater bereavement was up-
permost in all minds. The Princess of
Wales and the Princess of Battenberg
-sobbed bitterly, and there was scarcely
one of those royal heads bent in prayer
that did not shake with a grief which
could not be suppressed.

The departure of the Prince of Wales
for London shortly after 12 o'clock to
meet Emperor William was quietly ac-
complished. The queen' had been in-
formed of tbe kaiser's coming and bad
signified her desire that the prince should
go to meet him. Rather against his
will the man who for the moment was
practically the king of England obeyed
his mother's wishes.

During the afternoon the long, hilly
road to the palace was crowded with
people, particularly young men and -wo-
men arrayed in their Sunday garb, dot-
ting the landscape with vivid patches of
color. The local gentry after church
service wrote their names in the visitors*
book at the lodge, which contains no sig-
natures that would mean anything to
the world outside of tbe isle of Wight.

Inquiries of importance all came by
telegram, and these were legion. Hun-
dreds of people, all sorts and conditions
of men, clergymen predominating, flood-
ed Cpwes with' telegrams asking for the
latest news. A swarm of country peo-
ple, among whom • correspondents from
all quarters ot the globe mingled, cease-
lessly converged toward the lodge gates.
Their inquiries generally took the form

WHITTLE & OIBSON.
r Paper, Sheathing: Pa;:; , two and
• T&ree-ply Rooflmr Paper.

mmerfiei*. Ave. end Railroad,

Pembroke, received the prince. When
they inquired regarding the queen's con-
dition, he replied, "You see they have let
me come away."

The government had arranged to send
th« fast crnlser Minerva to bring Emper>
or William, but he embarked on a mail
packet for England before he learned ol
the' plans, being accompanied b / the
Duke of Connaught The steamer had a
rough passage, and on entering Sheernes*
harbor she went by the warships without
any cerembnieB. Admiral Kennedy and
Count von Mirbach of the German em'
bassy received the emperor and escorted
him to a special waiting room.

Two hours before his majesty's train
was due in London people began to gath-
er about Charing CrosB station. The
crowd included not only the usual hang-
ers on, but many fashionable people and
hundreds of Germans, anxious to see
the emperor on his first appearance in
London for years. The throng became
so large that the railroad authorities
erected wooden barriers, and d hundred
of the tallest police of the metropolitan
force, with squads of mounted men, lined
tip the people on .the streets, forming a
lane for two blocks to Nelson's monu
ment in Trafalgar square. Through this
lane moved a procession of royal car-
riages, each bearing two footmen in yel-
low liveries behind. The carriages en
tered the railway station and drew up
near tbe track.

The Prince of Wales, arrived just be-
fore the train entered the station, which
was at 6:20 p.'m^The-Duke of Y
Prince Christian, Prince Albert of
Sleswick-Holateta and Prince Arthur
of Connaught completed the group of
royal personages..

In churches of all denominations pray-
ers were offered at the morning services;,
and in most of them the latest bulletin
regarding the queen's condition was read.
The* chief rabbi requested special pray

The following Notice was read in
Catholic procathedral at

jngJ

TJi. s»Anxlcty and Suspense In ton-
don Over t ie Qneen's Condition.
LONDON, Jan. 21.—Throughout the

United Kingdom yesterday was a Sunday
of anxiety ond suspense. No one in Eng-
land outside the circle, of the court knew
the real condition of the queen or the na-
ture of her disease. The bulletins threw
bttt little light on the universal question
whether death was Imminent. The Lon-
don'newspapers had not learned that her
majesty had suffered a shock of paralysis.
Extra editions, of, the Sunday papers con-
tained no Information beyond the official
bulletins, but there were many of them,
and-they were eagerly bought.

There were small gatherings in the vi-
cinity of Buckingham palace and Marl-
b'orough House as well as other, centers
.where the bulletins-were posted. • '•

Crowds 'assembled1 to witness the ar-
rival of Emperor William. Apart from
eueh Incidents, however, the customary
quiet of a London Sunday, was not dls-.
turbed. :

The inoBt alarming reports of the day
crime in the form of telegrams'from the
princesses at Oaborne House. The com-
ing of Emperor William and the newa
tljat'King Leopold was about starting
for London inspired fears that death was
at "band, 'On the other hand, the facj
that the Prince .of Wales was able "to
leave OBborno House had on encouraging
effect.. When the prineeorrljsdfrom Os-

the Roman
{^Kensington:
jnJ , "The prayers of • the congregation are
t 0 J asked for her majesty the queen, the
t,ol condition of whose health is a cause of
npplanxlety and sorrow to us all. We pray
Imrethat by" Gpd's help her majesty's recov-

ery may be speedy and complete."
The dean of St. George's chapel, Wind-

sor, read the prayer for a sick person
When there is little hope of recovery, be-
ginning, "For as much as in all appear-
ance the time of her dissolution draweth
near."

Alarm In Cape Town.
CAPE! TOWN, Jan. -21.-*The news of

Queen Victoria's illness caused consterna
tion In Cape Town. Sir Alfred Milnei
and his staff attended service yesie.rday
morning in the cathedral,, where prayers
were offered for her majesty's recovery.

To Abolish Direct Taxation,
ALBANY, Jan. 2l.—Bills to do away

with direct taxation for state -purposes
will be'Introduced this week. They, will
be three in number and will, according to
present plans, levy a tax of'1 per cent
on trust companies, 1 per cent on insur-
ance companies and' one-half of 1 per
cent on banks. The funds to bo, taxed
ore surplus and undivided profits. ' .

New Yorfc Canals.
ALBANY, Jan. 21.—The attention of

the state legislature to the necessity of
a speedy determination of the canal im-
provement question is called by John N.
Partridge; state superintendent of public
works, In his annual report which will
be submitted to the senate and assembly
tonight. The decjease in the number of
tons of freight carried from 3,686,051 in
1809 to 8,845,941 In 1900 ho attributes
In part to the unsettled policy of the
state "cottcernlne the future of its> ytti-
terways.' _ . , * i

PRINCIPALS 9N THE PATTERSON MURDER CASE.

JENNIE BO88CHIETER MCALLISTER.
Andrew Campbell. . . Geo. Kerr. William Death.

The killing of Jennie Bosschleter, the Peterson mill girl who was given knock-
out drops and, after brutal treatment, left dead at a lonely part of the outskirts of tbe
town, was recalled in all Its awftil brutality last week, when the men charged with
crime were tried and found guilty. No murder of recent years has aroused such
widespread' horror as this one;:andtbe~whole country watched the trial with the
closest attention, ' • .

FRENCHMEN FIGHT.
A Fend.of Long Standing Settle* on

.tbe Field of Honor.
PARIS, Jan. 21.—The long expected

duel between theCount de Lubersac and
Baron Robert de Rothschild was fought
with swords at 11 o'clock yesterday
morning oh Baron Edmond de* Roths-
child's estate at Boulognersur-Seine.
The carriages with the principals, sec-
onds, doctors and a few friends arrived
there from Paris shortly before 11. Count
de Lubersac's seconds were M^Sohege
and Count de Laborde, and-/those of

TJaron deTBothBcbild~were—Baron—Leoni*
no and Viscount de Bondy. The duel
began at 11:10 and lasted ten, minutes,
when Count de Lubersac received a lunge
perforating his arm at the elbow to the
armpit. The duel was then stopped.
Both the count and the baron fought
moBt determinedly. Neither flinched and
neither showed the slightest desire to
spare the other. Sixteen engagements
took place, all Of a desperate character.
The combatants attacked each othei
furiously. The sleeves of their shirts
were literally torn to pieces by the points
of their swords, as the duelists repeated-
ly lunged at each other. Several times
they came to close quarters, and their
seconds were obliged to separate them.

At the sixteenth 'onslaught Baron de
Rothschild lunged at the count, who
tried to parry, but failed, and the baron's
sword penetrated his arm just above the
elbow and issued at the armpit. .The
spectators hastened a.round the wounded
man, and two well known physicians,
Drs. Berger and Pbirrier, examined the
wound. They declared the count's life
was not in danger, but that' it'was im-
possible to continue the duel. Count de
Lubersac was then driven back to Paris.'

Baron de Rothschild is still perform-
ing military service with the Fifty-
fourth regiment of infantry, in garrison
at Compiegne. He only attained his
majority yesterday and lost no time in
settling his account with Count de Lu-
bersac.

The ' Rothschild - Lubersac Incident,
which brought out a remarkable crop of
duels, had its origin in a boys' quarrel,
dating from the time when Count de Lu-
bersac and Baron Robert de Rothschild
were at the same college. They quar-
reled one, day In regard j o a tennis court
which,was occupied by Rothschild and
which Count de Lubersae wanted. Dur-
ing the quarrel Lubersac called his ad-
versary "sale Juif" ("dirty Jew").

A CLEVER FRAUD.
Anxlona Father Looking: For Kid-

naped Son Swindled Oat of 930O.
ATLANTA, Jan. 21.—Mr. N. H.

Fraser of Union Springs, Ala., whose
son Bass was kidnaped several weeks
ago while a student at the Technology
school here, has apparently lost $500 by
a decoy letter Bent him.

Mr. Fraser received a letter stating
that if, he would place $500 in gold, the
amount he offered for his son, in a sack
with a peck of potatoes and proceed
along the road near the United States
prison, several-miles from this city, he
would be met by a negro who would ask,
"Massa, has you got dem potaters.?"

He was to deliver the sack and its con-
tents to the negro, and his son would ap-
pear at a hotel in this city looking for
his father at an early hour Sunday
morning. • ' •

The letter was signed "Packard," mail-
ed: in Atlanta, dated Jan. 16, and the.
instructions were minute, and specific.

Mr. Fraser's son, a brother of the kid-
naped boy, carried out the plan of the
letter, met the negro as arranged and
gave him the. money and potatoes Sat-
urday night.

Early yesterday moiTiins; he was at
the hotel mentioned anil hrs remained
there all day, but Bfihs Frnxei1 lias not
appeared, and no trace «vf him or the
persons who received the i'T.OO can be
found. _ i _ _ _ ^ _ £ _ ' " • • ' "

G e n e r a l Lee'a'In.*<]>er?tt -ii ' f o u r .
KANSAS CITY, -.Tiiii. ^ -Genera l

Fitz-Hugh1 ijeet commander' of the de-
partment of-the Missouri, hnaL returned
here from a tour of Inspection .of the
barracks at Fort Leavenworth and Fort
Riley, Kan.; Fort Sill, I. T.; Fort Reno,
O. T., and Fort Logan Root, Ark. Gen-
eral'Lee reports all the barracks at these,
points.in good condition! but says that if
under the new army law it shall be nec-
essary to season the'men at these forts
before they are sent to- the. PoUipplnes
improvements may have to be bade.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
The Chilean congress haa approved

the budget for the present year, amount-
ing to 115,000,000 pesos.

The wonderful ice bridge at Niagara
Falls has formed. For the last few
days the thermometer has stood at zero.

Wolverville, the countjrseat of Trinity
county, in the northern part of Cnli-
forhia, has been snow bound since the
latter part of December.

John D. Rockefeller has agreed to give
$15,000 to Carson and Newman college
of Mossy Creek, Tenn., provided the trus-
tees-raise^$50i0p0additional-by-180§.-—-

Saved by the Salt Cnre; :

HAMILTON.O., Jan. 21.—Marcus Sau-
er, the man afflicted with dropsy who was
revived after apparent dissolution by the
injection of a solution of- sodium chloride
(common salt) into the arteries on Jan.
11, is still alive. Since his resucitation
Sauer has steadily gained in vigor, and
the acute symptoms of nis dropsical, af-
fection are disappearing. Dr. Kummler,
the attending physician, does not claim
the salt treatment has anything to do
with the improvement of the chronic dis-
order, but there is no doubt that it tided
over a crisis in the man's ailment. There
is every prospect that Sauer's life will be
prolonged for some time.

Jfew York Labor Statistic*.
ALBANY, Jan. 21'.—The number of

women in labor unions throughout the
state has steadily increased during the
past year, according to the annual report
of Commissioner of Labor Statistics Mc-
Mackin, which will be transmitted to the
legislature tonight. Relating to the eight
hour law the report says that 9,667 em-
ployees, 2.4 per cent of the aggregate,
nnmber, were reported In 1809 as work-
ing regularly more thnn 70 hours a week;
Of these 2,153 were workmen in paper
mills, a large proportion of which have
for several years past been operated 24
hours a day or 72 a week. A large pro-
portion of the employees of gas compa-
nies also work in two shifts of 12 hours
each, and the same may be said of sta-
tionary engineers and- firemen,' who are
found In nearly all industries, but are es-
pecially numerous in breweries. Finally
a considerable number of employees of
railway :̂ar shqpsjwork seven days in^the
week, thus "aggregating 70, 77 or even~84~
hours a week.

Colored MetbodUt*. ,
SAVANNAH, Jan. 21.—The council of

the bishops of the Colored Methodist
Episcopal church, which has been in ses-
sion since Tuesday, concluded its worit
last evening. The bishops, who are five
in number, represent over 20,000 minis-
ters, 100 presiding ciders, 24 annual con-
ferences and several missionaries in Afri-
ca and Cuba. Their meeting has been
for the purpose of agreeing upon a plan-
for the distribution of a twentieth cen-
tury fund of $25,000. It has been decided
to give the money to the churches and
institutions both inr this country and in
Africa and Cuba.

Antlanloon Crusade.
SYRACUSE, Jan. ,21. —A crusade

against the wide open saloons of this city
was started yesterday afternoon by Sec-
retary Merrill S. Lorifcs of the Antisaloon
league of New York'city. Spotters jn thef
employ of the league vjslted the principal
jsaloons in the down town district and
bought drinks; Afterward they visited
police' headquarters, where they made
affidavits to Chief of Police Wright
against the saloon keepers.*. These doeuV
merits will be turned over to the district
attorney. : •':••-•

Fonr Sailors Reaened.
ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 21, — The

schooner A. P. Colcman, ;from Newbera,
•N. O.,r for Philadelphia, went to' pieces
and sunk off here Sunday,, shortly after
her crew of,four had been rescued by the
Atlantic City life .saving crew. She was
lumber . laden. Two thousand persons
witnessed the rescue of the seamen. - £;,

Bniley'Honored by an Emperor.
BERLIN, Jan, 2%'.—It is learned here

from Vienna that Emperor Francis Jo-,
seph has presented Mr. James A. Bailey,
the American circus proprietor, with1 a
gold cigar case set with diamonds;, rubies
and sapphires', accompanied by an'auto-
graph letter. -.

Death of an* Aged Jurist. / .
SARATOGA, Jan. 21.—Ex-County

Judge John O.Hulbert, aged 84,-the old-
est-member of the Saratoga bar,' lg dead.

THE WORK

The Week Will be
Devoted to Appropri-

ation Bills.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—The senate

is at work on the legislative, executive
arid judicial appropriation bill. There is
little in the bill that ordinarily would creJ

ate debate, but it[ does not seem improb-
able that several Says may be required
to act on it because of the desire on the
part of some senators to postpone consid-
eration of the ship subsidy bill as long as
possible. The shipping bill will be made;
the unfinished business whenever in the
opinion of the friends of that measure it
is wise to give, it that place, but in view
of the fact that it will be displaced by ap-
propriation bills whenever senators in
charge of those measures desire to take
them up it is probable that the. motion tp
give the bill the place of vantage will be
postponed until after the disposition of
the legislative bill.

Senator Aldrich, chairman of the
finance committee, probably will report
the war revenue reduction, bill tomorrow,
and he will ask immediate consideration
for the measure. The rules of the'.senate
give preference to revenue bills, as they
do to appropriation bills, and no order of
the senate will be necessary to make a
place for that bill. It is not probable
that any effort will be made to displace
appropriation bills with that measure, but
all senators seem united in. the opinion
that it necessarily must become a law
during the session, and if there should
%e an occasion when it would be neces-
sary to decide between it and some bill
other than an appropriation bill the pref-
erence almost certainly would be given to
the revenue bill. The present impression,
however, is that this bill will be soon dis-
posed of.

The house of representatives will de-
vote most of its attention during tjiis
week to appropriation bills, a series of
them—District ot Columbia, fortifica-
tions, naVal, postoffice ana agricultural—
being ready- for consideration.

Pennsylvania. Senator Dies Suddenly.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 21. —state

Senator Francis A. Osbourn of the Third
Philadelphia district died here last night
from pneumonia. Senator Osbourn con-
tracted a heavy cold during the United
States senatorial contest at Harxishurg-
laBt week, and despite his illness he went
tojthe senate chamber and voted for Sen-
ator Quay. He was brought home, and
his cold, soon developed into pneumonia.
Senator Osbourn was in his flfty-sixth
year. During the civil war he served in
the Twentieth regiment, Indiana volun-
teers, and in the. Sixteenth regiment, vet-
eran reserve corps, with the rank of lieu-
tenant and also brevet captain of United
^States volunteers. He lost an arm in the
'Seven Days' battie before Richmond. Mr.
Osbourn was a member of the state house

;of representatives in 1877-8 and served
in the state senate cdntinuously from
1884 up to the time of his death.

' Jndse Hanelton a Suicide.
SUNCOOK, N. H., Jan. 21.—The fam-

ily of Judge John B. Haselton, the pre-
siding justice of the police court at Pem-
broke, have come to the conclusion that
he, committed suicide during' Monday
night by jumping from the steamer Tre-
mont on the-way from Boston to Port-
land. Severnlof Judge Haselton's effects
were found in his stateroom. Judge Ha-
selton went to Boston Jan. 10, promising
his wife he would return on the boat on
the 12th. It is understood that Judge
Haselton was despondent before he left
here for Boston because of financial loss-
es sustained through unfortunate invest-
ments in western securities.

Accidentally Sbot.
SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 21.—A spfr

cial to The Tribune from St. George
says that Martin Wright, late Socialist
candidate for governor of Utah, who was
en route to Los Angeles with his two
sons, was instantly killed by • the dis-

: charge of a revolver which accidentally
fell from his-poeket-while-he-was-prepaF
ing dinner at their camp. .

-. Boers Capture a Train.
PRETORIA, Jan. 21.-The Boers have

captured a train laden with mining ma-
terials between Brugspriiit and Balmoral.
The passengers were robbed of every-
thing. ' „ . ' " .
JKetlred taerennitt mro»en to jaeacc

PRINCETON, N. J., Jan. 21.—George
W. McGinnes, a wealthy retired mer-
chant of this place, was found- frozen to
death .In the garden of his home Sun-
day morning. He was 80 years old, and
for several years his mind had been de-
ranged. Saturday night he crept out of
his bedroom window and after falling
ten feet from the roof of the veranda
crawled to the rear of the garden, where
nis body was found., An only son, Wal-
ter, survives him, •". '

Well Known Mine Owner Dead.
PHILADELPHIA,, Jan. 21. — Hon.

John Leisenring, the well known mine
owner of Luzerrie county and former
congressman from tbe Luzerne district,
is dead at the University hospital, this
city. Mr. Leisenring had been a sufferer
for a long time from heart and kidney
trouble and the latter part of December
was brought from his home at Upper Le-
high, Luzerne county, to the University
hospital here in-hope that he could obtain
relief. .

A Niagara Tragedy,
NIAGARA FALLS, Jan. 21. — John

Wiser and John Marsh of this city at-
temptea~to cross Niagara' river above the
falls yesterday. They lost control of their
boat and were carried Into the rapids.
Wiser, who was' unable to, swim,. was
swept over the falls and drowned. Marsh
after a desperate struggle in the Joy wa-
ter was., rescued by persons along the'
shore.

'. Tbe President Much Better.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2*.—President'

McKinley is convalescing rapidly from
his-rec«nt attach: of the grip;. Yesterday
afternoon, accompanied by Mrs. McKin-
ley, he went out for a drive, greatly en-
joying the' cold bracing air which prevail-
ed. Today the president, will spendi <-a
short time in.hisbuiee and gradually will
Increase the, period of active work.

BAZIG
Oadets at West Point Volirn

tarily Agree to Abstain. /

A SURPRISE TO THE COMMITTEE

Report Wil l Be Hade In Aliout Te«
Days and Will Undoubtedly Say

That Boo« and Bretn Did Not ••,'
Die jPrcmi Effects of Qanlne.

WEST POINT, N. Y., Jan. 21.—Thii
congressional committee left here yester1

day for Washington after having con
eluded the mission of investigation at th(
United States Military academy. Befor."
their departure, however, through a vol'
untary agreement of the cadets, hazini
was abolished. This voluntary agreement
was the result of a meeting of the entir/
corps of cadets held in Grant hall.

This action came ns a surprise to the
committee, which consisted of Genera
Dick of-Ohio, Judge Smith of Iowa, Con1

gressmen Wanger o f Pennsylvania an*
Clayton and Driggs of New York. All tht
members of the committee were pleased
to learn that the cadets had seen fit tc
anticipate the action of congress in wip
ing out practices of "calling out" and
hazing of fourth class men from the tra'
ditions of the institution.

It was nearly midnight Saturday whei
Colonel A. L. Mills, the superintemio-i
of the academy, handed a cn*>v of .1 .
cadets' resolution to General Dick. V\'hi
the other congressmen learned the. ui'tiir
of it, Mr. Driggs moved that Coloae.
Mills should read it and afterward i<
should be added to the record.

Cadets Bettison, Mahaffey, Gray ano
Atkins, who signed the document on be .
half of their respective classes, were'cajl '
ed before the committee. The courtroon
was filled with army officers and theii
Wives and daughters, and none of them
had any idea of what was coming. .

As soon as Colonel Mills read the reso .
lution and it. was seen that the cadets »
had taken the advice tendered by General.
Dick to Cadet Burnett earlier in the day
to render the country and the academy
a great service by resolving there and
then that no such serious charges should
ever again be laid at the doors of West
Point, General Dick, addressing Colonel
Mills and the four cadets; said:

"This action taken by the corps now at
the National Military academy will be
received by the country with signs of ap-'
pTeciatldn ana approbaiion. "What you '"'"
did here today will mark an epoch in the
history of West Point and perhaps in the
history of all educational institutions'in
this country, for when hazing no longer
finds a place at West Point it will cer-
tainly not find lodgment in other educa-
tional institutions.

"A hundred years of histoty has
brought this institution perhaps more
closely than any other to the hearts of
the American people. What you have
done for it today will leave it still higher
in the good opinion that all true Ameri-jt :
cans have for it. We know and. apprte;,
eiate that men who come here sacrifice
everything else In a desire to serve their
country. This duty and this sacrifice
does not go unappreciated among your
fellow countrymen. It is with.a design
to add still greater-luster and fame to ,
West Point that congress has endeavored
by a careful investigation to find means
for the eradication of anything which
might seem to be out of harmony with its
high purpose.

"Your voluntary action will be made
permanent, congress will make perma-
nent what you have done, but in antici-
pating thei action of congress you have
added to. the great reputations already'
achieved here. In dismissing you I hope
you will carry to your classes the con-
gratulations of this committee, its well
wishes fo? their future success and its
thanks.

"And, Colonel Mills, in leaving I ex-
press the opinion.of every member of
this committee when I return to you for
many courtesies our sincere thanks and
desire, further, to attest that in our ef-
forts here we have had the full and
hearty co-operation of yourself and your
.assoeiates._JYpU-hav-e^been-¥ery-k(ind-in-7--
the aid that has been extended to this
committee. While we are anxious,;to
leave we are not happy to leave. •: We,
hasten away simply because urgent du-
ties call us elsewhere. While Our.du-A
ties have seemed at times unpleasant we '
feel happy in the thought that in their
discharge we have served this splendid
institution, of which you are the head,
to some purposet That you have ac-
complished much toward eradicating this
one fault will be so stated in our report;
that you have had the co-operation of all
your fellow officers here we are also
glad to testify, and we shall go back to
congress and through congress to the
country commending the excellence of ,
your .institution and hope to convey to
the. p'eopie some idea of the sense of the '
obligation the people should have for
this excellent branch of our government.

"Recollections of our work here will',
have its pleasant memories; We say to
all of you not a goodby, but a farewell,
and wish for you and the academy a .
Jong, happy and successfuUcareer."

Ever since the members^oi~congress
came here they have worked nearly 16
hours daily in public and executive ses-
sions.

The committee holds the next m e e t -
ing in the room of the committee on in- ~
terstnte and-foreign commerce at Wash-
ington at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

They expect to make their report in
about ten days, • and it is said on good
authority that they will recommend that
the number of tactical officers at tbe
West Point academy be increased. It is
also reported-that-they—will-say-that-the L

deaths of former Cadets Booz and Breth
were •not caused by the hazing they re- ,
received at .West Point. " In the case of .
Booz the testimony showed that he was
not very strong at any time and that it is V
said the members ̂ of the committee Re-
lieve that his health had\i>een injured by
his treatment at the hands of his fellow
cadets in the academy. f

deven Seanien Drowned. *. >'
CHERBOURG, Jan. 21'.—The British

tour masted ship Noel Tryvan has fount-"
dered in the channel. Seven out of her
crew of 18 were'saved. They were pick-f
fed up .while clinging to the keel of on* of
the ship's boats and were Iandtd here. .
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PSlKCfiSS CLEMENTINE.

Daughter of Belfflan Klntc to Be a
Nun in Spite ot the Pro-

teata ol Her Father. .

Princess Clementine of- Belgium,
who will soon enter a cdnyent and
take the veil, against the protests
of her father, has desire* to retire
into a religious life for the past two
years and has been thus far restrained
by parental authority.

The princess is the third and young-
est daughter of King Leopold of Bel-
gium. She was born, on July 30, 1872.
One of her sisters is married -to
Prince Phillip of Saxe-Coburg, and the
other, who te eight years older than

PRINCESS CLEMENTINE.
(Daughter ot Belgian King to Enter p.

Nunnery.)

Clementine, is the widowed crown
princess of Austria. The mother of

i
is the daughter of the 'late Archduke
Joseph of Austria.

Belgium's fair candidate for the
veil is one of the most charming of
royal girls. She is noted for her hu-
mane disposition and for her fond-
ness for animals. Her favorite pet is
a small and very white woolly dog,
which is. the oonstant companion of
her drives and promenades. Visitors
to the royal household of Belgium
Kave. been compelled, willy nilly, to
break* bread with this dog, whose de-
Voted mistress must have its.com-
pany at table. The dog's seat is be-
ty ên those of the queen and the
princess.

Clementine not long ago was be-
trothed, or was said to have been be-

gans, oxygenated, and vitalized in
well-expanded lungs, and kissed by
the life-giving sunlight on the sur-
face of the warm cheek. She who,will
have the color she covets on any'oth-
er terms must buy, it of the apother
cary and renew it every time she
makes her toilette. We cannot in-
sist in this connection top strongly
upon the importance of that'essenr
tial—sleept It is perfectly hopeless
to expect rosy cheeks and the hue
of health if care be not taken to de-
vote a proper number of hours to
sleep. The actual number depends
much upon the individual.—N. Y.
Weekly.

Berlin's Fumed Red Radishes.
In Berlin the vegetable dealers prac-

tice a new trick. They, dip radishes
into an aniline dye to give them a
bright pink tint, and thus make them
seem freeh.

A Flna»olnl Fancy.
Smith—It would be a good thing for

society if they would print money on
asbestos paper.

Jones—Why?
Smith—Because then no one would

have money to burn.—Judge.

Concetto!.
He—'Tis love that makes the world

go round.
She—And just because your head is

turned, you thinB^Bu are the whole
world, I suppose.—N.. Y. Journal.

Between Friends.
Mae-rWhat do youV think he did

when I refused him?
Florence—Oh, I can't imagine! He

was certainly too dignified to dance a
jig or anything like that?—Puck.

A Fqniily Treasure, .
"Was it a valuable watch you- lost,

madam?"
"Valuable! All five of my children

cut their teeth on it."—Chicago Rec-
ord. • • • - . '

A Winning Concea
Crawford—How were

Ion.
they per-

suaded not to cut down the minister's
salary?

Crabshaw—He promised to . cut
I wn his sermons.—Judge.

Not Wearing Much.
It happened at the ball. .
"TheTe goes unfortunate Mrs. John-

son," she remarked.
"Why do you speak of her «9 unfor-

tunate?" he asked.
trothed, to Prince Albert of Flanders, | "Her husband has suffered some
who paid a visit to America not long financial reverses recently," she -ex-
since. She was also said to have j plained. "Only yesterday she :told me
been engaged to Prince Ferdinand of j they were so poor it was a question oi
Bulgaria, but all of these stories now, having something to wear or some-
turn out to have been mere gossip, thing to eat."
It is said that the young woman has | He looked at the subject of this com-
irrevocably made up her mind to be- ' ment somewhat critically before reply-
Come a nun, ing.

"I would infer from her costume,"
he said, at last, "that she isnot stint-

H. Not O.tr Provide. Well for HI. ^ p ^ " ^tronomiCally."-Chi0a-
Family, But Show* Constant Con-' • •*

IDEAL 3OSBAND.
4

,tpr His Wife.

The man who mokes the best hus-
band has a temper calculated to bear
the wear and tear,. of everyday Ufe.

V - 'Pessimists.
"What is these here pessimists?"

asked Mrs, Jason, pausing in her read-
ing to polish .her glasses.

"Near's I kin figger *em out," an-
^ 9 y n p o i r ~ B t — a n s w e r e d -Mrr-Jasonras-he-squinted down-

trifle, or vent his rage at things that j the side of the ax handle he was scrap-
nobody on earth could have prevent- ing with a bit of glass—"near's I kin
e.d. He may show hi" righteous wrath make out, they're divided among fel-
on occasions, and rail at persons or lers that has had too much to eat
things that deserve it, but he doesn't and them that hasn't hau. enough."—
harp on the annoyance for hours aft- Indianpolis Press,
erward and make everybody about
him miserable. A good proportion of
men who take to drink do it because
"they have little else to occupy their
time. When a man takes to doing
nothing from choice, look out for
-that man. He is pr«tty sure to soon
•drift into bad habits. The best of

» > • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

I A KNOT IN THE SKEINS
By MrssJ3tts._Cf Marble.

MHH)ltHMI>HtHHt

TT1HEY made a pretty picture, jHd
X grandmother and little Dot.
Grandmother, sat in her low rocking-

chair, with her glasses pushed: ..fcack
above her forehead, and before^ her
stood Dot holding outstretched a bril-
liant skein, of. wool upon her ,chu.bby
little hands. • . / . • . . ' - i "''••'

."Hurry up, drandma," said Xfqivwith
a slight" frown, "you're" so slow.'*; ' v

Grandma took no heed, apparently,
but went on with the utmost precision.
^Slowly the yarn reeled over the chubby;
thumbs, slowly went on' the winding

'about, grandma's ball. ,' ;. •
Dot stood first upon one foot,. %eh

the o.ther, like a barn-yard.fowl,, and
gave .at _intervals ^ tremendous sigji as
evidence of-her weariness. '..

"Ypu's 'iasperatin'," she at last
broke ut; "really and truly, dran'dma,
you's old 'zaspeTatin' hiaself." v <

"What?": cried the startled old lady,
who had been b,een intent upon ; her
winding or perhaps lost in a reverie of
other days; "what'is that you are say-
ing, Dot?" ; '. • .;.

"i said you was a 'zasperatin' old
poke," replied Dot, firmly. "I is most
tired to deaf, and there you go on wdhd-
in' jes' as if you was asleep."

"Well, I never," gasped the old lady.
I pretended to be intent upon the

work before me, yet could scarce re-'
frain from laughing aloud.
. "Tired, eh?" queried grandma, with

a twinkle in her eye; "well, we Will
soon be through, and you can lie down
and rest."

"No, I'm going out to jump rope,"
incautiously said Dot, "with Willie and
Eose. They're jumping now, don't you
hear 'em, drandma?"
. "Ah, you are going to rest your
weary limbs "by jumping rope," re-
plied grandma. "Well, so that you
won't be entirely used up, suppose ypu
sit on this chair," pulling one beside
Dot. . *

Dot sulkily.complied, but as she did
so dropped her hands in feigned, weari-
ness.

"See," cried grandma, "you are let-

\ "And you so tired, too," went on
grandma, ignoring Her question'. -

"And so nervous," responded Dot.
"Yes, and-you called-me a 'zaBperat-

in' old poire,' " gravely answered grand-
ms, "and snapped the thread on: pur-
pdse to make me give over the wind-
ing."-'.. -, .:.:'....-... : ....:.

Dot opened wide, her eyes;
"How did ydu'know that̂ ?" she quer-

ied. "Now don't say a 'little bird' told
you,, drandma, 'ca.useiUse tired to deaf
hearin' that, story." .

•_ "Never mind how J knew, Dot. The
fact remainsi that there were knots in
my fair ball of wool, and knots, you
know, can never be straightened out,
n e v e r ! " -. . . '••.••;•".•, • ; ./.'..: • ; ,.-. •

Dpt looked at her grandma reflec-
tively. ' . ;f *:',;>•„ •,.'.:''. ' : . • ' . . : •

."Didn't you ever make'knp.ts in your
arandma's Vool?" she !askenv soberly.

''None but wtiat I had topay for," re-
plied >the old'lady; suppressing a sinlle.
"Knots are troublesome things, Dot, as
you may find jont.before you are many

j a y s o l d e r . " ) ^'":-\~ • • • ' • < • - • • • ' .

O|t to Sundjay Echool hied I)p| the
•iieiti morning, resplendent in new at-
tire. Grandma smiled "grimly when she
returned with, a perceptible limp in her
g a i t . . . ' • : ; • -. • ' . ••

"Somefin^ is hurtin' my heel," she in-
formed us at dinner, reluctaptljf.
. , "Your.new shoes. I BUppose," sug-
gested her mother, "you had best take
them off and put on your old ones."

But Dot demurred/antriike her eld-
ers, sometimes, for vanity's sake, en-
dured the torture the remainder of the
day.

Grandma said never a word. Bed-
time came, and with a sigh of relief Dot
drew off her shoes. ,-,- .; - -.._';.,-'..

"It's in my stockje," said she, after
aue examination; "there's two dreat
p̂ig knots in the heel."

"Knots?" echoed grandma.
There was no stupidity about, our

bright Dot, and she understood all the
meaning conveyed in grandma's tone
and look at once.

"Knots of impatience, Dot." I could
not refrain from saying, "for which
you have suffered all day long."

"And undutifulness." added grand-
ma, "and covert untruthfulness;"

Dot turned the color of her stock-
ings-.

"You might have smooved 'em out,"
she said, carefully examining her blis-
tered heel.

lugbands is considerate; he is always
thoughtful regarding his wife, per-
forming various acts likely to minis-
ter to her comfort. If men had any
idea how women love to b? taken care
of and looked after they would, per-'
haps, exercise tieir own powers in
that direction a little oftener. Con-
sideration smooths a wife's ways for
her. When a husband comes home at
night and he meets her, tired and
worn with the burden and cares of
the day, of which he knows nothing,
.a kind word will cheer and comfort
;ter as nothing else will. — N. Y.
Weekly. • _

: SLEEP AND BEAUTY.
ftasr Cheeks and the Hue at Health

- -.--Depend liarsreJy—on-tne~Rest
a Woman Takes.

Beauty has its foundation in physi-
cal well-being,' which must be under-
stood and obeyed, these laws being

: dearly indicated in our physical and
mental constitutions. r They demand:
proper food and drink in such quan-
titles as the system is capable of read-

Uy assimilating; air and sunlight in
abundance; sufficient exercise,, resf
and sleep; ,an agreeable temperature;
perfect cleanliness. Tb,e whole aeciiet'
of perfect form and rosy cheeks lies
in pure blood, produced by wholesome
lodd. by healthy, and active vital :or-

"Pray," "Praise."

R"v. Z Clark Marten, pastor of the
First Bnptl8t Church, has composed the
following vera>-8:

ASOXG IN THE NIGHT. •
DECT. 33: 27.

When life is hard, and paths are drear,
When hope gives way to doubt and fear j

Pray!

When every way is lost in night,
When every star recedes from sight;

Pray!

When friends forsake and foes moleot,
When joy has fled, and pease, and rest:

Pray I

When ties ate broken, loved ones gone,
When heart in empty, hearth is lone:

Pray!

When all the friends of youth are* fled. .
When all the hopes of life are dead :

•Pray! '

When all is gone still God is left,
How canst thou he of Him bereft:
J Praise! : ;_„ 1

When all of life is lost to ihee,
He all of life will he to thee:

Praise I .

When night is darkest, daylight n- irs, •
When earth recedes, then Heaven appears:

Praise! . , .

When life is ended, life begins, '
Who loses earth, be Heaven wins: .

Praise! .

80 letthy days be what Jhey'may,
Be joy or sunshine, night or day:

Praise!'

Make eiirth a" Heaven, make earth a song,
Thjejoysof heaven to life belong: „
:**:- • . Praisel . , / .

"ting strands of the wool slip over your"
fingers. Hold up your hands, dear'.,
and we will soon be through," and on
svent the qld lady, placidly and slowly
winding as before.

Dot for a space looked the picture of
youthful resignation, but soon her im-
patience returned. •

"Hurry up," sha cried, vehemently.
"You're enough to ,'zasperate the pa-
tience pf: Job," and again I saw her
slyly drop a loop.or two from her fln-

• gers, as she moved restlessly upon the
chair.

Grandma looked at her reprovingly,
but hastened somewhat her move-
ments. There was .a pause presently
in the winding. The old lady brought
her spectacles down from her fore-
head, and peered at .the skein of wool.

"There's a snarl," she said, "dear,
dear, how did. that come?" »

"It's an awful hard knot," cheerfully
said Miss Dot, after grandma had made
several attempts to disentangle the
snarl; "I dess: you had better get it all
right, drandma, and we'll wind the ball
'notier time."

"Oh, no, Dot, tfe'll get it all righ<
now," replied grandma, with a jerk.

Snap went the strand. Several inin-
utes were consumed in straightening
the skein, and grandma carefully knot̂
ted the broken threads together before
resuming her winding.
'The sounds of laughter and jump-

ing outside the window came borne in
upon the stillness of itie room. An-
i3tker_petuianLmov;e!nentJromJDot. _

"I is so nervous, I can't hold still,"
she next exclaimed, impatiently tug-
ging at the wool.

"Dear, dear, another knot," cried
grandma, peering pver her spectacles
at Dot. "Why, at this rate, we will
never get through."

But at last it was done, and away
scampered Dot, every vestige of ill-
humor banished from her pretty face.

Grandma's glance met mine.
"The wool is for her own stockings,"

quietly said she, as if in answer to
something she read in my eyes, "and
I intend these knots shall teach her a
lesson which mere words would fail to
accomplish. Youthful experience; if
rightly impressed, may serT« to guard
the future from sterner ones,"

The old. lady's favorite expression, "I
know," played about her firmly
closed lips, but she gave no utterance
to them as with ball in hand she sat
gazing upon the pictures of the past—
pictures whose lightB and shadows
were reflected in h«r Pwn dim ey-es,
to_tb£ flitting smile upon brow or lip. .
, Well, if grandma had been slow, in
winding the ball, it was more than she
was. in lessening it again. How fast
her needles.flew! Early in the morn-
ing, late at night, went on the knitting.
Dot's eyes watched the progress of the
stocj^nga, and her admiration vyas un-
bounded over their hue.

"Hed stockies. and a red hood, and
red mitties! My, it 'pears Sunday
won't ever come!"

"Crimson," corrected grandma; "noj
red." i But it mattered little to Dot
.what the color was named when she
drew the bright stockings -.upon her
chubby legs and over them again a
.pair of shining new shoes.

"You will be proud'i*I these stock-
ings," said grandma, on Saturday night,
as she rounded the toe with a bit of
white wool, "because you helped me to
wind the wpol, you know, Dot."

"Yes," assented the little one, with a
proud air. ".wasn't I dpod, grandma?"

the wool, perhaps," answered
grandma, earnestly, "but not so easily
the knots when formed in the skein of
character, Dot."

Several days after grandma beck-
oned me to approach an open door.
Within could be heard the voices of
Dot, Willie and Rose.. An altercation
was evidently in progress concerning
the destruction of a doll. In a rocking-
chair sat Dot with a pair of grandma's
spectaplgs upon;her nose. ^Gravfily the
peered rfver them at the flushed face of
Willie.5* . . •:' ."'

"Who broke dolly's head?" she ques-
tioned. -.

"Eose!" answered he, promptly.
"Dear, dear," exclaimed Dot, bending

forward, "such a snarl as you are det-
tln' the skein into, Willie!"

"What skein?" asked he, sulkily.
"Did you or didn't you break doily's

bead?" she continued, without answer-
ing his question.

"No, I didn't!" this very emphatic-
ally. . . • • - • • •

"'Notherknot In theskeia," «atd
Pot, imitating grandma's tone and
manner to perfection, " 'nother dreat
big knot, tny child, 'cause—'cause I saw
you do if!*'

An impressive silence, broken only
by Willie's sniffles.

•'Keep on tellin' storieB, Willie,"
gTavely went.'o& the little monitor,
"and you'll det ail tangled up like—like
a skein of wool when ypu let your hands
drop. Then comes kpots, and knots can
never be .smoojve^^ut^neverLJPheyi!
~ge'tTfn!tte3 Into your hide, my child;
and-^-div'you a- heap of torment. I
know!" and pushing, the tpeetacles
back upon her head, Dot sank intp a
gentle reverie, so much like her grand-
ma's that the smile died from our lips.
ând the dear old lady, as we tip-toed
back to our room, said in trembling
tones: "Heaven bless the child!"—N.
Y. Observer.

Senator Wanted tja Ttalt the Cooic.
Representative Jones, of Virginia,

tells this", story on his father: "Direct-
ly after the war Jones senior was sent
to the state senate. An old slave who
had belonged to him was also, elected
to the senate. The two drew, adjoining
seats.- Senator Jones was very, cour-
teous, and in addressing his fprmer;
slave always called him senator. The
old; negro stood it for some time and
finally, said; -'Massa William, I don't
like dis senatpr business. Kain't I come
down to yo'.house and visit that cook
of yourn? Jsuhtinly would likej per-
mission to visit yo' kitchen.' The re-
quest was granted, and while Senator
Jones was in his library the othejr sen-
ator was'down in the kitchen visiting-,
.the copk."-rTrpy• Times. '

Most ^Bi«stie Snbstiinoea. • ,
Rubber, spun glass, steel and ivory

are the most elastic substances.

"I want to return this dbg .to the
gen t what ofcna him- I seen his *ad' in
the paper," said a rough-looking man
at.the.door. . : . ..

1 "How do you guess it was a'.; 'gent'
that put the'ad' in?" asked tte wpotn-

• a n . " • • • ; • • • ' ' • • - • . . . • . .

"'Cause i t ;•..• feald: 'No questions
afeked."!—Boston'Globe. -'•• ;

Easily Satlsfled. '
"Some of, these fellows who go

about singing 'I would not live, al.-*
ways,'" remarked the Observer of'
Events and Things, '"seem satisfied
to live any old way."—Yonkers States-

508 Main St., Asbury Park.
flatting—We have just opened

sixty rolls of new style and fine
quality Chinese and Japanese
mattings, which, we are selling at
bottom prices, •

Stoves—We sell Cook Stoves and
Heating Stoves cheaper than any-
where else in town and have a
largest-variety. - - , -

Oilcloths—A new, line of beauti-
'•'• fpl jtetterriiec! QflcIdUis and Lin

blemns just receivedv' '' •

Sideboards—Some of the cheap-
est in thetMcn.

Chairs—Five new dining room
patterns. ." '.'-

Couches, Chairs, Cajrp t̂s, Ladies'
Desks, Extension Tables, Rock-
ers, Chiffoniers. Irpn Bedsteads,
Springs; Mattresses, Toilet Sets,
Trunks, Brooms, Tubs,- Pails,

fete, in great variety at less than
jyou will pay elsewhere.

Come «nd See them at ihe Bargain Store,
^rosbie's Qld Stand on Main Street.

Much Depends on the Pen
and ink, The fate of a fortune may hang
upon the legibility of a signature.

STATIONERY
used for business and social purposes shouic
be good. * ;.r-

Our stock consists of the most meritoriom
articles in each line. Have the quality de-
sired by those who use the best

And the best are not necessarily higl
priced; The figures will prove that.

H.C.JOHNSTON,206WlairiSt

D. GATES
LICENSED GENERAL

AUCTIONEER
^AjlJundsjoLjnercraniise bought- for.Bpt>
cash, such as bptel and household furniture

Entile stores bought, including hardware-
jewelry, groceries or other business. *

Cbsttle mortgages bought or foreclô eri
Goods sold on commission.

SOI MAIN ST.,
Cor. Sammerfield Avenue,

. ASBURY PARK. N

JOHN N.
Undertaker and Embalmer

708 MATTMOBT AVENUE.
- . . i . . . . . .

Comus And Burial Oaiketa on band or for
e i ordm. > Televnosa 181 B. '

ESCOLETTS
CURE PILES

and all rectal dlumter* or money refonded
Plsaaar.t. Nctaphysio. Aradicaicuro. 60c.at

t . O. oftBrtELLB. Aibury Park, H. j .
or ot srtk nsoo co.. Fhtia. 1

Fft

USCU1MEP LETTERS.

Allen, George
Baker.Chas

y
ButXalae. Harry
Cqlbon. Prof U Justin
Donohus.JT

Eekhiflt, MS

ailes
Oilbert, Piers«n
Bendriekson, lira L D

ITCHS, Miss Lnln
Jackson, Kiss Julia
KJdg, Mica Ami
LoDgatroot, Howard L
Meade, Mlts D
Mitchell. Mrs Fred ir
Morrititieo

iek, Wm
8tima> Wm M
Bcdtfc MIBS IdarE
Bprpnt, Bar N J
Tootter, John N
Warren, Mils Mamie
Wilbrabam, Josephine
Wood. Mies Annie

Miscellaneous
tip to Date Polish

Foreign
Birgy Hkvier

Fonrth clan Matter„
£cbanok, JatuoF

OCKAK GnovE,
Bnzby.MrsEA Gould, WH
Bailey, tUian Hall.O.N
Collins, Mrs'Wm . Hunt. Katharine A
Corbin. Mrs E O Irvine. Mrs Mary h
Folkereon. H T Laytoo. Mr
Gifford, Howard MeVey, W O
Giifflo.EHW • Morris, WmH
Griffin Henry Bainear. L H

Scott,Jennie

WASHINGTON.

Three-Day Personally-Conducted Tour vlji
Pennsylvania Railroad.

The next Pennsylvania Railroad Person-
aJ^y-cocducted Tour to Washington leaves
Thursday, January 24. Rate, covering rail-
road transportation for the round-trip, hotel
accommodations, and guides, $14.50 from
New Yorlf, $13.00 from Trenton, and $1160
from Philadelphia. These rates cover ae-
cvommodations for two days at the Arlington,
ffqrmandie, Biggq, or Ebbitt House. For ac*
commodations at Willard's, Regent̂  SJetro-
politan, or National Hotel, $2.60 lees, Side
trips to Mount Vernon, Richmond, Old
Point Comfort and Norfolk at greatly re-
duced* rates. \ -.
. All tickets good for ten days, with" speciaT
hotel rates after expiration of hotel coupons.

For itineraries and full information apply
to Ticket Agents; .Tourist Agent, 119S
Brpadwuy, llew o¥ork; 4 Court street,
Broojclyn; 789 Broad street, Newark, N. Jr.;
of address Gpo. Vf. ̂ Boyd,, Assistant Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Broad Street Station,
Philadelphia. ,.: .:•'-. ••". '• ,

T H E D A I I Y JOUBNAIIWHI be delivered
at yonr frhut door e><ery evening for 'sis,
c e n t s a w e e k . / •/. ^ v y :" :- •;.---,•

EXCURSIONS * :•
; i - •-, « - • ' " • • . : •

_, The Missouri PaciBo Railway, the Fast
Mail Boole between St. Louis and Kansas
Caty, ID addition to its Colorado Short Line
W Denver and Salt Lake CUr, and the
Hocky Mountain BoutQ to California, also
embraces in its system the Iron Mountain
B ,ute, the short line to principal Texas
p ints—the true Southern Route to Califor-
na. For the season of 1900 and 1901 regu-
lar weekly, personally conducted and inex-
pensive, though-comfortable excursions to
Los Angeles and San Francisco will be op-
.erated over this route. Personally conduct-
ed excursions—all expenses paid—to
Mexico. Special excursion tickets to,"The
World's Sanitarium"—Hot Pprtags, Arkan-
sa», America's famous winter and summer
health resort. .

Write for full information to J. P.
MCCB'DB, Trav. Pass. Agent, or W E . Hojt,
Gen'l Eastern Pass. Agent, 391 Broadway,
New York. t •-.-,.. - « , •

. Arrival and Departure of Mails.

ASBURY PARK
:-MAnacibsi:.

For New York and points north—7.801,
11.40 a.m.; 3.30,5.50 p.m.

For Trenton, Philadelphia and point*
South—7,11.40 a. m.; 8.30, 5.60 p. m.

For Freehold—7JU\ n.40 a. m.; 8.3%
5 50 p. m.

For Point. Pleasant and way stations—
10 05 a. in.; J, 6.60 p. m.

For Ocean Grove—7, 10.05 . a. m.; 5.C#
p. m.

MAILS ABBIVE.
From New York and points north—7.09,

10.36 a. m.; 1.25, 2 53, 6.88, 6.48 p. m.
From New York direct—2.55, 6.45 p. m.
From Philadelphia sod paints Bonth

7.09,10.35, 11 a. m.; 5. 40 p. n> ,
From Trenton—7.09* 10.35,11 a. m.; 2.15,

540 p.m.
FFn

6.23 p. m._
From Point Pleasant and * ay nations—

8 a. m.; 12.10, 4, 6.20 p. m.
From Ocam Grtjv«—7.15 ajn ; 12 m.;

6.50 p. m. . /
COLLECTIONS AND UELIVEitlES.

.Collettions from letter boxes—6, 11 a.m4
3.80 p.m. ..

Deliveries hy carriers—8 and 11 a. m4
3.80 p.m.

OCEAN GROVE.
MAILS CLOSE. .

• For New York and iiomte north--7.80
.10.30a m; 1.3.80,6 p.m.

For Trenton, Philadelphia- and points
south.— 7 a. m.; 12 noon; 3.30,6 p. m.

For Asbury Park—7 «. m.; 12 noon,
6 p. m,

MAILS AltRlVE.
From New York and points north—7.10.

1030a .m; 4,6.10p.m.
From Trenton, Philadelphia and points

south-7.10,10.80.11.30 *. m^ 4, 6.10 p. m.
From Asbury Park—7 a. m* 12 noon:

6 p. m.
COLLECTIONS AKD DEUVEBIE8.

Collections made from letter boxes at 6,
9.30 a. m., and 12 noon, and 6.80 p. m. De-
liveries by carriers at 8 and 11 a. m. and
4.80 p. m. ^

Asbury Park fire Alarms.
17—Bangs and Bond. .
19—Cookman and Main.

. 28—Cookman and Bangs.
SBr-Second and Main.
37—Main and Monroe.
44—Second and Grand. . -
46—Asbury and Emory.
61-^Sewall and Heck.
65—Aebury and Kingeley. :

63—Fourth and Bond.
64—Fourth and Grand.
72—Second and Bergh. - '
78—Fourth and Kinesley,
82—Sixth and Grand.
84— Seventh and Bond.
91—Seventh and Webb.
98—Sunset and Wtbb..

SIGNALS,
6-6-6—General alarm. 2—Fire out.

Ocean" Grove fire Alarms."
22—Clayton's Store, Main Avenue.
23—Surf and Bfai-h. . V
24— Enibnry and Beach.
26—Main and Pilgrim Pathway.
26—Pilgrim Pathway and Broadway.
27—Tabor Way and Pennsylvania.
22—Clark and New Jersey' '
34VHeck and Whitefield.-A ">
S5-—Main-Avenuejlxaies^^. '"• • '
42—Corlies and 8outh MaioTrVest Grove.

v43—Unexcelled Engine House, West
Grove.

SIGNALS.
4-4-4—Fire is out of town. 5-5-S—Gen-

eral alarm.. .

Weather Signals.
FLAG HIONA18.

No. 1, white flag— Oiear or fair weather
No; 2, bine flag-Ham or snow.
No. 3, white and blue flag—Local rains.
Uo. 4, black triangular flag—Temperature

signal. 4 , , . s • • • ' • ' .
No. 5, white flag with black square in

centre—Cold wave.
C O M D I K A T I O N S I G N A L S . "-'•"' :

No. 1, alone, fair weather, stationary ttni.
perature. ': : • - .
* No. 2, alone, rain orsnow, stationary tern-

peraWre. . '
-No t3,_ajojie, local rain, stationary tem-

perature. ., , v
No. J, with No. 4 above it, fair weather,

w a r m e r , ' . . : . ' . • • ' • • • • - •

No. 1, with No. 4 below it, fair weaker,
c o l d e r . • . ' . . - . • , . - ' • -

No. 2, with No, 4 above it, warmer
weatner, rain or enow,

Ko. 2, with; No. 4 below it, colder
weather, rain orsnow. . ' •

No! 3, with No. 4 above It, warmer
weather, with local rains. • : . . ••-..*

No. 8, .with No. 4 below, it,.colder
weather, with local rains. . ;;.•--

No. 1, with No. 6, fair weather, cold wave
No. 2.with No. 5, wet weuther, cold wave
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YICTORIAJS DYING.
Family Suinmbped to Her Bed-

side tq .Await tl»e End.

GERMAN EMPEROR HAS ARRIVED.

Britain's Queen Ua> Suffered a Stroke
: " of Paralysis and Lies In a Com-

atone. Condition — Universal
Gloom In the Kingdom.

COWES, Isle of Wight, Jan. 21, 5:16
, a. m.—The members of the royal family
ere still gathered in a room adjoining the
queen's bedchamber. Her majesty is un-
conscious, and the end is expected at any
moment. - ,

An enormouB crowd of newspaper rep-
,; resentatives and others, with carriages,
. bicycles and lanterns, has collected at
• the lodge gates, waiting in intense excite-

ment to convey the news, momentarily;
expected, that the queen has* breathed
her last.

A collapse, or what the physicians fear-
ed, was a collapse, Occurred unexpectedly
about 10 o'clock last evening. Arrange-
ments were hurriedly made_,to provide
special tsfephonic. and telegraphic facili-
ties.

Details are not obtainable, but it is as-
serted that her .majesty's condition 1B
chiefly due to a severe linking spell and
an increase of the paralytic symptoms.

It is understood that the physicians
have resorted to artificial methods to pro-
long life such as'nre used only in cases of
persons in extremis.

It is said that the paralysis is chiefly
evident in the face, one side of which ap- piunds.

NEWSIEST BITS
IN JflE STATE

What is Happening From^Day
to Day in New Jersey v

Towns.
Sentence has been vacated In the case

of Sylvanus Grace of BrUIgeton, the poor
Wretch who was sentenced to a long term
In the State Prison for badly burning bis'
2-year-old* stepson.. The court has been
informed that Grace Is not responsible for
his hideous act. . ,

Mumps are prevalent among the chil-
dren of Phlllipsburg.

Eatontown firemen are trying to^alse
funds for the purchase,of a chemical
engine. '

Dr. Abram Mosher of Bomervllle vhas
been fined $10 for spanking with a frying
pan Miss Maud FlBher, a former member
of • his household. \ . ,,

By the will of Catherine H. Skaats, the^
Protestant Episcopal Diocese of New Jer-'
sey will receive $2,000. ,
. A man who says be is John Mehlln Is

locked up in Newark on the charge of
having given "knockout drops" In a glass
of. beer to Dr. J. B Elston of that city.

Gilbert Johnson, a Perth Amboy oyBtcr-
man, caught Friday In Prince's Bay a
crab that measured 2 feet 2 Inches from
tip to tip iif Its claws and weighed 2%

PRINCIPALS IN THE PATTERSON MURDER CASE.

pears to have lost all nerve and muscular
power. At last accounts the malady had
not reached the vital organs, although it

Churl's Emory Smith, the postmaster-
general, expects to deliver an address in

had naturally caustd nn almost total loss | East Orange February 12, Lincoln's birth
of the power of speech. What was so day, which will be celebrated-there,
much fenred was that the brain might be I' Howard D. VanZtnt of Ocean county Is
OtKeCenly' sensitive of her affliction and , l n Washington trying to land a consular
appearance, the queen has resolutely re-! appointment.
fused to see any one but her. nurses and
doctors, and it is -understood that Hie

The litigation between Thomas P. and
Lewis Brown and Mrs. Ed * ard Bowman

to be renewed,
queen lasted but n few moments. Hence In December the 1 a«t of a dozen suits In
the exact nature of the malady is known
only to a very few, and it Is the royal-
wish that the public should not be in-
formed.

which they have been engaged was set-
tled.

YeBterdayat Osborne,-hedged-aHaind_rboriiB-flt_A'rctoria station. London, at 4
with intense secrecy, began with a tquch- I o'clock, with 8ir'Francls Knollys attend^"
ing scene. Amid the. bright sunshine, in j n g ( several hundred people-were there tp
narked contrast to the gloomy skies of j greet him. But there was no demonstra-
Saturdny, there drove out from the pal- , tion beyond a respectful raising of hats,
ancc grounds a carriage containing T n e Earl of Clarendon and the Earl of
•wreaths for the tomb of Prince Henry
of Bnttenberg in the little church at
Whippingham, about ten minutes' ride
from the royal residence. Then followed
carriages containing the Princess "of

• Wnles, the Princeqs of Battenberg,.Prin-
cess Louise and others, all dressed in the
deepest black. The face of the Princess
of Wales showed signs of the anxiety
she w a s undergoing.
. The annual memorial service for Prince
Henry, always a sad occasion, was more
than usually sorrowful, for the shadow
of a still greater bereavement was up-
permost in all minds. The Princess of
Wales and the Princess of Battenberg
Bobbed bitterly, and there was scarcely
one of those royal heads bent in prayer
that did not shake with a grief which
could not be suppressed.

• The departure of the Prince of Wales
for London shortly after 12 o'clock {o
meet Emperor William was quietly ac-
complished. The queen had been in-
formed of the kaiser's coming and had
signified her desire that the prince should
go to meet him. Rather against bis
-will the man who for the moment w a s
practically the king of England obeyed
his mother's wishes.

During the afternoon the long, hilly
road to the palace was crowded with
people, particularly young men and wo-
men arrayed In their Sunday garb, dot-
ting the landscape with vivid patches of
color. The local gentry after church
service wrote their names in the visitors*
book at the lodge, which contains no sig-
natures that would mean anything to
the world outside of the isle of Wight.

Inquiries of importance all came by
telegram, and these were legion.' Hun-
dreds of people, all sorts and conditions
of men, clergymen predominating, flood-
ed Cowes with' telegrams asking for the.
latest news. A swarm of country peo-
ple, among whom • correspondents from
all .quarters o f the globe mingled, cease-
lessly • converged toward the lodge gates.
Their inquiries generally took the form

. of a t i » " ""-- - ' •*• -«• •"•- -"•>-•»-J

Pembroke, received the prince. When
they inquired regarding the queen's con-
dition, he replied, "You see they have let
me come away "

The government had arranged to send
th« fast cruiser Minerva to bring Emper-
or William, but he embarked oh a mail
packet for England before he learned ol
the plans, being accompanied by the
Dake of Connaugbt. The steamer had a
rough passage, and on entering Sheerness
harbor she went by the warships without
any ceremonies. Admiral Kennedy and
Count von Mirbach of the German em'
bassy received the emperor and escorted
him to a special waiting room.

Two hours before his majesty's train
was due in London people began to gath-
er about Charing Cross station. The
crowd included not only the usual hang-
ers on, but many fashionable people and
hundreds of Germans, anxious to see
the emperor on bis first appearance in
London for years. The throng became
BO large that the railroad authorities
erected wooden, barriers, and tt hundred
of the tallest police of the metropolitan
force, with squads of mounted men, lined
up the people on .the streets, forming a
lane for two blocks to Nelson's monu-
ment in Trafalgar square. Through this
lane moved a procession of royal car-
riages, each bearing two footmen in yel-
low liveries behind. The carriages en-
tered the railway station and drew up
near the track,

The Prince <jf Wales, arrived just be-
fore thetraiR 'enteredthe station, which

JENNIE BOSSCHIETER McALLISTER.
Andrew Campbell. Geo. Kerr. William Death.

The killing of Jennie Bosschieter, the Paterson mill girl who was given knock-
out drops and, after brutaltreatment, left dead at a lonely part of the outskirts of the
town, was recalled in all Its awful brutality last week, when the men charged with
crime were tried and found guilty. No murder of recent years has aroused such
widespread horror 83 this one and the"whole country watched the trial with the
closest attention. . • ...

.., . ..l&nxletjr Ml* Suspense In Lon-
"dba Over in'e Qneen's Condition. : r
>,.:"JDON, Jan. 21.—Throughout the

Uitl i Kingdom yesterday was' a Sunday
of anxiety and suspense. No one in Bng-
land outside the circle, of the court knew
the real condition of the queen or the na-
ture of her disease. The bulletins threw
but little light on the universal question
whether death was imminent. The Lon-

; don newspapers had not learned that her
majesty had Buffered a shock of paralysis.
Extra'editions, of the Sunday pnpers con-
tained no. Information beyond the official
bulletins, but there were many of them,
and they were eagerly bought. '

There wero small gatherings in the vi-
cinity of Buckingham palrifee. and Marl-
borough HouBe as well as other/centers
where the bulletins were posted. •

Crowds assembled to witness the ar-
rival of Emperor William. Apart from
such Incidents, however, the customary
qulot of a London Sunday was not dls-.
turbed, • ...

The most alarming reports of the day
comeih the form of telegrams from the
princesses at Osbdriie House. The com-
ing of Emperor William and the news
that King Leopold was about starting
for London inspired fedra thatdeath was
nt hand. On the other hand, the fac$
that the Prince of, Wales was able to
leave OBborne House-Jiad- an encouraging
effaot; When the orince'arrived from Os-

was at 0:20 p. in. "The E»uke of"Y6fl
Prince Christian, prince Albert of
Sleswick-Holstein and Prince Arthur
of- Connaugbt completed the group of
royal personages.. . ,

In churches of all denominations pray-,
ers were offered at the morning services,
and in most of them the latest bulletin
regarding the queen's condition -was read.
The chief rabbi requested special pray
ers.: - The 'following Notice was read in
the Roman Catholic procathedral at
Kensington: , ' >

"The prayers of the congregation ore
asked for her majesty the queen, the
condition of whose health is a cause of

I anxiety and sorrow to us all. We pray
Sthat by God's help her majesty's recov-
ery may be speedy and complete."

The dean of St. George's chapel, Wind-
sor, read the prayer for a sick person
when there is little hope of recovery, be-
ginning, "For as much as in all appear-
ance the time of her dissolution draweth
near." ^ -

Alarm In Cape Town,
CAPE TOWN, Jan. 21.-*The news of

Queen Victoria's illness caused consterna
tion in Cape Town. Sir Alfred Milnei
and his staff attended service yesterday
morning in the cathedral, where prayers
were offered for her majesty's recovery.

To Abolish Direct Taxation.
ALBANY, Jan. 21.—Bills to do away

with direct taxation for state purposes
will be'Introduced this week. They, will
be three in number and will, according to
present plans, levy a tax of' 1 per cent
on trust companies, 1 per cent on insur-
ance companies and' one-half of 1 per
cent "on banks. The funds to be taxed
•re surplus and undivided profits.

New Yorb Canal*.
ALBANY, Jan. 21.—the attention of

the state legislature to the necessity of
a speedy determination of the canal im-
provement question is called by John N.
Partridge, etate superintendent of public
works, in his annual report which will
be submitted to the sonnto and assembly
tonight.- The decrease in the number of
tons of freight carried from $686,051 In
1809 to 3,845,941 in 1900 he attributes
in. part to the unsettled policy of the
state'concerning the future o{ its Wa-
terways. ' •;..-,.• ' I I ,' •

FRENCHMEN FIGHT.
A Fend of Long Standing Settled* on

.the Field o( Honor.
PARIS, Jan. 21.—The long expected

duel between theCount de Lubersac and
Baron Robert de Rothschild was fought
with swords at 11 o'clock yesterday
morning on Baron ' Edmond de' Roths-
child's estate at BouIogne-sur-Seine.
The carriages with the principals, sec-
onds, doctors and a few friends arrived
there from Paris shortly before 11. Count
de Lubersac's seconds were MV.Sohege

-and—Gount— de—Laborde;—ond^rtnose"at
Baron de .Rothschild were Baron Leoni-
rio and Viscount de Bondy. The duel
began nt 11:10 and lasted ten. minutes,
when Count de Lubersac received a lunge
perforating his arm at the elbow to the
armpit. The duel was then stopped.
Both the count and the baron fought
most determinedly. Neither flinched and
neither showed the slightest desire to
spare the other. Sixteen engagements
took place, all of-a desperate character:
The combatants attacked each othei
furiously. ' The sleeves of their shirts
were literally torn to pieces by the points
of their swords, as the duelists repeated-
ly lunged at each other. Several times
they came to close quarters, and their
seconds were obliged to separate them.

At the sixteenth ^onslaught Baron de
Rothschild lunged nt the count, who
tried to parry, but failed, and the baron's
sword penetrated his arm just above the

.elbow and issued pt the armpit. The
spectators hastened around the wqunded
man, and two well known physicians,
Drs. Berger and Poirrier, examined the
wound. They declared the count's life
was not in danger, but that' if was im-
possible to continue the duel. Count de
Lubersac was then driven back to Paris.

Baron de Rothschild is still perform-
ing military service with . the . Fifty-
fourth regiment of infantry, in garrison
at Complegne. He only attained his
majority yesterday and lost no time in
settling hiB account with Count de Lu-
bersac.

The Rothschild - Lubersac Incident,
which brought out a remarkable crop of
duels, had its origin in a boys' quarrel,
dating from the time when.Count de Lu-
bersac and Baron Robert de Rothschild
were at the same^college^ TJiey quat
reled one day in regard to a tennis court
which was occupied by Rothschild and
which Count de Lubersae wanted. Dur-
ing the quarrel Lubersac called his ad-
versary "sale Juif" ("dirty Jew").

A CLEVER FRAUD.
Anxiona Patner T-ooblnnr Cor KI«1-
V nnyetl Son, Swindled Ont of #300.

ATLANTA, Jan. 21.—Mr. N. H.
Fraser of Union Springs, Ala., whose
son Bass was kidnaped several weeks
ago while a student at the Technology
school here, has apparently lost $500' by
a ttpcoy letter sent him.

Mr. Fraser received a letter stating
that if he would place $500 in gold, the
amount he offered for his son, in a sack
with a peck of pptatoes and proceed
along the road near the United States
prison, several miles from this city, he
would be met by a negro who would UBk,
"Massa, has you got dem potaterg?"

He was to deliver the sack and its con-
tents to the negro, and his son would ap-
pear at a hotel in this city looking for
his father at an early hour Sunday
morning. ' •

The letter was signed "Packard," mail-
ed in Atlanta, dated Jan. 10, and the.
instructions were minute; and specific.

Mr. Fraser's son, a brother of the kid-
naped boy, carried out the plan of the
letter, met the negro as arranged and
gave him the. money and potatoes Sat-
urday night. .

Early yesterday morninu he was nt
the hotel mentioned and li.-s 'remained
there all day, but Bnss'. Frtiser Una not
appeared, and no trace of him or the
persons who received the ST.lto c-un be
f o u n d . : . . ' • • • ' r

General Xec'n in#»er-t[ !)_ Tour.
KANSAS CITY, -T:i:i. 2l%r-Gerieral

Fitz-Hugb. ijee, commander of .the de-
partm'ent of -the Missouri, has returned
here from a tour of inspection of the
barracks at Fort' Leo,venworth and Fort
Riley, Kan.; Fort Sill, I. T.; Fort Reno,
O. T., and Fort Logan Root, Ark. Gen-
eral Lee reports all the barracks at these
points in good condition, but says that if
under the new army law it" shall bo necr
essary to 'season the' 'men' at fljese ^prts
before they ara aent tô^ the Philippines
. improvements may have to be1 iu'ade. •

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
The Chilean congress has approved

the budget for the present year, amount-
ing to 115,000,000 pesos.

The wonderful ice bridge at Niagara
Falls has formed. For the last few
days the thermometer has stood at zero.

Wolverville, the county seat of Trinity
county, in the northern part of Cali-
fornia,- has been snow bound since the
latter part of December.

John D. Rockefeller has agreed to give
$15,000 to Carson and Newman college
of Mossy Ureelf, Tenn., provided the trus-
tees raise $50,000 additional by 1905.

Saved by the Salt Cure.
HAMILTON.O., Jan. 21.—Marcus Sau-

er, the man afflicted with dropsy who was
revived after apparent dissolution by .the
injection of a solution of sodium chloride
(common salt) into the arteries on Jan.
11, is still alive. Since his resucitation
Sauer has steadily gained in vigor, and
the acute symptoms of his dropsical, af-
fection are disappearing. Dr. Kummler,
the attending physician, does not claim
the salt treatment has anything to do
with the improvement of the chronic dis-
order, but there is no doubt that it tided
over a crisis in the man's ailment. There
is every prospect that Sauer's life will be
prolonged for some time.

New York Labor Statistic!.
ALBANY, Jan. 21.—The number of

women in labor unions throughout the
state has steadily increased during the
past year, according to the annual report
of Commissioner of Labor Statistics Mc-
Mnckin, which will be transmitted to the
legislature tonight. Relating to the eight
hour law the report says that 9,667 em-
ployees, 2.4 per cent of the aggregate
number, were reported In 1899 as work:

ing' regularly more than 70 hours a week:
Of these 2,153 were workmen in paper
mills, n large proportion of which have
for several years past.been operated 24
hours a day or 72 a week. A large pro-
portion of the employees of gas compa-
nies also work in two shifts of 12 hours
each, And the same may be said of sta-
tionary engineers and- firemen," who are
found In nearly all industries, but are es-
pecially numerous in breweries. Finally
.a--con8iderable-number-of-employees~of
railway car shops work seven days in the
week, thus aggregating 70, 77 or even 84
hours a week; '

Colored Methodists* >
SAVANNAH, Jan. 21.—The council of

the bishops of the Colored Methodist
Episcopal church, which has been in ses-
sion since Tuesday, concluded its work
last evening. The bishops, who are five
in number, represent over 20,000 minis-
ters, 100 presiding elders, 24 annual con-
ferences and several missionaries in Afri-
ca and Cuba. Their meeting has been
for the purpose of agreeing upon a plan
for the distribution of a twentieth cen-
tury fund of $25,000. It has been decided
to give the money to the churches and
institutions both in- this country and in
Africa and Cuba.

AntUaloon Crnsade.
SYRACUSE, Jan. 21. — A crusade

against the wide open saloons of this city
was started yesterday afternoon by Sec-
retary Merrill S. Louks of the Antisaloon
league of New York city. Spottere in the
employ of the league vjslted the principal
saloons in the down town district and
bought drinks. Afterward they visited
police' headquarters, where they made
affidavits to Chief of Police Wright
against the saloon keepers.*'. These docu-
ments will be turned over to the district
attorney. • .

Fonr Sailor* Readied.
ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 21. — The

schooner A. P. Coleman, from Newbern,
•N. C , for Philadelphia, went to, pieces
and sunk off here Sundajr,. shortly after
her crew of four had been rescued by the
Atlantic City life .soringcrew. .She was
lumber laden. Two thousand persons
witnessed the rescue of the seamen. . ' ;

• Bailey Honored by an Emperor.
B E - R L I N , Jan. 2 i : - I t is learned here

from Vienna that Emperor. Francis Jo-
seph has presented Mr. James A. Bailey,
th8_Americah circus proprietor, with a
gold cigar case set witfi diamondsj rubies
and sapphires* accompanied by an auto-
graph l e t t e i \ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Death of - an* Aged Jurist. - ,
SARATOGAy Jan. 21.—Ex-County

Judge John O.-Hulbert, aged 84, tho old-
est member of the Saratoga 'bar, Is dead.

THE WORK
fN_CONGRESS

The Week Will be Largely
Devoted to Appropri-

ation Bills.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—The senate

is at work on the legislative, executive
arid judicial appropriation bill. There is
little in the bill that ordinarily would cre-
ate debate, but it does not seem improb-
able that several days may.be required
to act on it because of the desire" on the
part of some senators to postpone consid-'
erntion of the ship, subsidy bill as long as
possible. The shipping bill will be made
the unfinished business whenever, in the
opinion of the friends of that measure it
is .wise to give it that place, but in view
of the fact that it will be displaced by ap-
propriation bills whenever senators in
charge of those measures desire to take
them up it is probable that thejnotion to
give the bill the place of vantage will be
postponed until after the disposition of
the legislative bill.

Senator Aldrlch, chairman of the
finance - committee, probably will report
the war revenue reduction, bill tomorrow,
and he will ask immediate consideration
for the measure. The rules of the senate
give preference to revenue bills, as they,
do to appropriation bills, and no order of
the senate will be necessary to make a
place for that bill. It is not probable
that any effort will be made to displace
appropriation bills with thnt measure, but
all senators seem united in the opinion
that it necessarily must. heeome a law
during, the session, and if there should
oe' an occasion-when.it would be neces-
sary to decide between it and some bill
other than un appropriation bill the pref-
erence almost certainly would be given to
the revenue bill. The present impression,
however, is that this bill will be soon dis-
posed of. '

The house of representatives will de-
vote most of its attention durins this
week to appropriation bills, a scries of
them—District of Columbia, fortifica-
tions, naval, postoffice and agricultural-
being ready for consideration.

Pennsylvania Senator Dies Suddenly.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 21. — state

Senator Francis A. Osbourn of the Third
Philadelphia district died here last night
from pneumonia. Senator Osbonm enntracted a heavy cold during the United
States senatorial contest at Harrisburg
last week, and despite his illness he went
to the senate chamber and voted for Sen-
ator Quay. He wns brought homeland
his cold soon developed into pneumonia.
Senator Osbourn wns in his fifty-sixth
year. During the civil war he served in
the Twentieth regiment, Indiana volun-
teers, and in the. Sixteenth regiment, vet-
eran reserve corps, with the rank of lieu-
tenant and also brevet captain of United
States volunteers. He lost an arm in the
Seven Days' battle before Richmond. Mr.
Osjbourn was a member of the state house
of representatives in 1877-8 and served
in the state senate continuously from
1884 up to the time of his death.

Judge Haselton a $nlclde.
SUNCOOK, N. H., Jan. 21.—The fnm-

ily of Judge John B. Hnselton, the pre-
siding justice of the police court at Pem-
broke, have come to the conclusion that
he . committed suicide during' Monday
night by jumping from the steamer Tre-
mont on the way from Boston to Port-
land. Several of Judge Hnselton's effects
were found in his statoroom. Judge Ha-
selton went to Boston Jan. 10, promising
his wife he would return on the boat on
the 12th. It is understood that Judge
Haselton was despondent before he left
here for Boston because of financial loss-
es sustained through unfortunate invest-
ments in western securities.

Accidentally Sbot.
SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 21.—A spe-

cial to The Tribune from St. George
says that Martin Wright, late Socialist
candidate for governor of- Utah, who was
en route to Los Angeles with his two

_sons^-wns instantly—killed by the—dis-
charge of a revolver which accidentally
fell from his pocket while he was prepar-
ing dinner at their camp.

Boers Capture a Train.
PRETORIA, Jan. 21.—The Boers have

captured a train laden with mining ma-
leriuls between Brugspruit and Balmoral.
The passengers were robbed of every-
thing. ' " . " •
lletlrea Hterenant jrrosento u e s c c

PRINCETON, N. J., Jan. 21.—George
W. McGinnes, a wealthy retired mer-
chant of this place, was found-frozen to
death.in the garden of his home Sun-
day morning. He wns 80 years old, and
for several years his mind had been de-
ranged.. Saturday night he crept ont of
his bedroom window and after falling
ten feet from the roof of the. veranda
crawled to the rear of the garden, where
his body was found., An only son, Wal-
ter, survives him. .

Well Known Mine Owner Dead.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 21. — Hon.

John Leisenring, the well known mine
owner' of Luzerne county and former
congressman from the Luzerne district,
is dead at the University hospital, this
city. MK Leisenring had been a sufferer
for a long time from heart and kidney
trouble and the latter part of December
was brought from his home at Upper Le-
high, Luzerne county, to the University
hospital here in hope that he could obtain
relief. :'~ •

A Niagara Tragedy.
NIAGARA FALLS, Jan. 21. —John

Wiser and John Marsh of this city at-
tempted to cross Niagara river above the
falls yesterday. They lost control of their
boat and were carried into the rapids.
Wiser, who Was unable to swim, was
swept over the falls and drowned. Marsh
after a desperate struggle in the Icy wa-
ter was_ rescued by persons ajong the
s h o r e . -,. . . . , . - • • - -- "

. - The President Much. Better.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—president

McKinley is convalescing rapidly froin
his-recent attack of the grip. Yesterday
afternoon, accompanied by Mrs. McKin-
ley, he went out for a drive, greatly en-
joying the cold bracing air which prevail-;
«d. . Today the president will spend a
short time in his office and gradually will
increase the. period of active -work.

CEASE
Oadets at West Pqjnt Volun
'•* tarily Agree to Abstain.

A SURPRISE 1 0 THE COMMITTEE

Report "Will Be Made In Attoht Tel
/Days and Will Undoubtedly Say

That Boos and Breth Did Not
Die From Effects of Haslnir.

WEST POINT, N. Y., Jan. 21.—Tk
congressional committee left here yester1

day for Washington after having con
eluded the mission of investigation at thi
United States Military; academy. Beforv
their departure, hbweter, through a vol
untary agreement of the cadets, hazint
was abolished. This voluntary agreemen--'^
was the result of a meeting of the entire
corps of cadets held in Grant hall.

This action came as a surprise to the
committee, which consisted of Genera
Dick of-Ohio, Judge Smith of Iowa, Con'
gressmen Wanger o f Pennsylvania and
Clayton and Driggs of New York. All th»
members of the committee were pleased
to learn that the cadets had seen fit tc
anticipate the action of congress in wip
ing out practices of "calling out" ana
hazing of fourth class men fromthe tra'
ditions of the institution.

It was nearly midnight Saturday whe»
Colonel A. L. Mills, the; superintenrte-*
of the academy, handed a P"V <>{• U
cadets' resolution to General T)i<:k. Win
the other congressmen learned the uv.tar
of It, Mr. Driggs moved that Coione,
Mills should read it and afterward ii
should be added to theore.cprd;
."Cadets Bettison, Mahaffey, Gray "ano
Atkins, who signed the document on be
half of their respective classeB, were cajl •
ed before the committee. The courtroon
was filled with army officers and theh
wives and daughters, and none of them
had any idea of what was coming.

As soon as Colonel Mills read the reso
lution and it was seen that the cadets
had taken the advice tendered by General
Dick to Cadet Burnett earlier in the day
to render the country and the academy
a great service by resolving there and
then that no such serious charges should,
ever again be laid at the doors of West
Point, General Dick, addressing Colonel
Mills and the four cadets, said:

"This action taken by the corps now at
the National~ffilitary academy wilPb«
received by the country with signs of ap-'
preciation and approbation. What you
did here todny will mnrk an epoch in the
history of West Point and perhaps in the
history of all educational institutions' in
this country, for when hazing no longer
finds a place at West Point it'will cer-
tainly not find lodgment in other educa-
tional institutions.

"A hundred years of history has
brought this institution perhaps more
closely than any other to the hearts of
the American people. What you have
done for it today will leave it still higher
in the* good opinion that all true Ameri-
cans have for it. We know and npprer^.
date that men who come here sacrifice
everything else in a desire to serve their
country. This duty nnd this sacrifice
does not go unappreciated among your
fellow countrymen. It is with a design
to add still greater luster and fnme to .
West Point that congress has endeavored
by a careful investigation to find means
for the eradication of anything which
might seem to be out of harmony with its,
high purpose. .

"Your voluntary action will be made
permanent, congress will make perma-
nent what you have done, but in antici-
pating thet action of congress you have
added to the great reputations already
achieved here. In dismissing you I hope
you will carry to your classes the con-
gratulations of this committee, its well
wishes for their future success and its
thanks.

"And, Colonel Mills, in leaving I ex-
press the opinion. of every member of
this committee when I return to you for
many courtesies our sincere thanks and
desire, further, to attest that in our ef-

Jorts—here-we-have—had—the—full—and—
hearty co-operation of yourself and your
associates.' You have been very kind in
the aid that has been extended to this
committee. While we are anxious, to
lenve we are not hnppy to leave. We.
hasten away simply because urgent du-. ,
ties call us elsewhere. While our dU-;

ties have seemed at times unpleasant we
feel happy in the thought thnt in their
discharge we Have served this splendid
institution, of which you are the head,
to some purpose.' Thnt you have ac-
complished much toward eradicating this
one fault will be so stated in our report;
that you have had the co-operation of all
your fellow Officers here we are also '
glad to testify, and we shall go back to
congress nnd through congress to the'
country commending- the excellence of
your institution and" hope to convey to
the. people some idea of the sense of the
obligation the people should have for
this excellent branch of our government.

"Recollections of our work here will
have its pleasant memories. We say to
ail of you not a goodby, but a farewell,
and wish for yon and the academy a
.long, happy and successful career."

Ever since the members of congress
came here they have worked nenrly 16 •
hours daily in public and executive ses-
sions.

The committee holds the next meet-
ing in the room of (he committee on in-
terstate nnd foreign commerce nt Wash-,
Ington at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

They expect to make their. report in .'.
about ten days, and it is said on good
authority that they will recommend that ;

the number of tactical officers at the
West Point academy be increased. It is
also reported that they will say that the '
deaths of former Cadets Booz and Breth
were «ot caused by the hazing they re-
received at West Point. ' In the case of .
Booz the testimony showed that he was
not very strong at any time nnd that it is
said the members of the committee-be-
lieve that his health had been injured by '.-"•
his trentment at the hands of his fellow
cadets in the academy. '."'-.

Eleven Seamen Drowned.
CHERBOURG, Jon. 21.—The British,

four toasted ship jNoel Tryyan has foun-*
dered in the channel. Seven out of her
crew of 18 ̂ werevsayed. They were pick- •
ed up while clinging to the keel of on* of
the ship's boats and were landed here.
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

Generally fair tonight. Tuesday fair and colder. West to northwest winds,
fresh to brisk on the coast.

TWENTIETH CENTURY CALENDAR
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IN THE NEW CENTURY NO ONE WILL WALK—ALL .WILL HAVE WHEELS.

PROTECT THE STA1E.
'••••..' Fiftv-thrusand dollars for a sanitarium for consumptives is a small sum of mnn<».\

and the Legislature of New Jersey should willingly appropriate that amount. Under
the provisions of the bill to be submitted for legislative action there is no discrlmln-

*SS*-ation permitted, the poor having accorded to them every benefit the proposed instl
tutloD shall represent. While charity is a factor in the establishment of such n

"""—••Banitarium, the people can be assured that hygiene Is a greator factor, protection to
the state being largely the end aimed at. • This should effectually serve to remrivi-
every objection to the bill.

The contagion of consumption is no longer a speculative subject. Facts and
figures have established' its certainty. Whatever the state can do to protect itself
(and by " itself " is ineaot the people) from the ravages of this terrible disease cannot
be too quickly or too well done. .

Considering all trie circumstances of the
case (Bosschieter murder) the convincing
evidence and the clear and damnatory
charge by Justice Dixon, the verdict
amounts to a miscarriage of justice, for
there is lacking in tbe punishment which
it involves the awful example that was
demanded for the welfare of society., the
protection of girlhood and the tovlola-'
bllity of the home and family.—Newark
Dailv Advertiser.

Would it not he a good plan for the
police d*pMtment JieL_Uk^ 8tpj}s_to_prei
vent persons from venturing upun the Ice
on the lakes when it is dangerous? A
red flag here and there will be under-
stood bv Ml.

Should it be proven that those Camden
W. C: T. li. w-imnn h'ive slandered Mrs.
Hill, whose liusbinJ murdered her,, they
cannot be sufficiently censured by tbe
Governor and th« Board of Pardons. ,

Bf!ng a laiilpb' man don't cut much
figure in Imsioess.

Bound to Beat Somebody.
"How did you manage to get the

•state settled without a big legal bat-
tle?" , ,
"Oh, it was easy enough. You see,

the other, heirs had the usual desire
that comes with the sudden acquisi-
tion .of wealth in this way to beat
somebody out of some share of the
sstate,. but I pointed out to them that
it would be just as satisfactory to
beat the lawyers out of their' fees
)9to beat each other out of anything,
and this view of the affair made them
juite content."—X'hicago Post.

What Eve W u Mode Of.
A little girl who had been tearing

her doll to pieces during"the week
attended Sunday school on the follow-
ing Sabba>tb. and was asked what
Adam was made of.

"Dust," she replied. • . - -
* "And what was Eve made of?"
asked the teacher.

"Sawdust," promptly answered the
; tittle miss.—Philadelphia inquirer.

Crael to an Amateur. *
. Mrs. Newed (seriously)—Henry,' I
wanted to take our cookjs .picture
with my new camera to-day, and she
wouldn't let Die'." I believe she's a
criminal t

Mr. Newed—Not necessarily,'* dear;
•; ihe may be 6nly a member of the'Sq-
isiety for the Prevention of Crime.—

• , t » , . n V • • ; . ••••- ' • . • . •

HILL MURDER CASE.
W. C T, 11. Women Refuse to Confess

Possession of Letters Incriminating
' Slayer's Wife.

Developments of a somewhat __ sensa-
tional character are expected la connec
tion with the case of wife-murderer Robert
F. Hill of Camden; which will come be
fore the Court of Pardons In Trenton nexi
Saturday. No one of the delegation of
Camden W, C. T. U. wnmen who have
baen endeavoring to save Hill's neck will
admit-possession of the incriminating let
ters against Hill's wife, which secured
Governor Voorhees' reprieve, and the
Camden authorities are at a loss to ac-
count for them.

Mrs. H'eldon, mother of the murdered
woman, said that it was 'a h«rd blow to
have her daughter murdered, hut a more
stinging blow to have the name of her
hardworking daughter smirched as it had
b -en recently by persons posing as Curlst-
ians. She said that she was determined
to present the true character of her dead
child before the Board of Pardons.

BEHIND THE WICKET.

'he Doings of the Various Secret Orders
in Asbury Park and Vicinity.

The following secret societies will meet
this evening:

Corinthian Castle, No. 47, Knights of the
Golden Eagle, Appleby building, at 8
o|clock.

Asbury Park Lodge, No. 253,1. O. O. F.,
Windsor's Hall, at 8 o'clock-.

Canton Atlantic, No. 7,1.0.0 F,Manning
building, at 8.o'clock.

On Thursday night the new officers of
Red Bank Council of Royal Arramiin will
be installed by several Arcanumites from
Asbury Park. -— -—.-'---

Sewell Files Petitions for l ife Savers.

U. 8. Senator Sewell has filed petitions
from the life-saving crews at Cbadwlck',
Island Beach, Spring Lake and Great Et?e
Harbor, asking-for the pass&ge of the bill
to Increase, the pay of the life-savers.
Similar petitions have also been filed by
Congressman Gardner. Hepator fipwell
also filed a petition from the branch of
the American Federation of Labor at
Salem, asking the limitation of the hours
of dally labor and tbe protection of free
labor from that of convict-made goods.
The Senator also filed petitions from cltl-
Siena of Plalnfleld and Madison In favor of
the anti-polygamy amendment fo'the Con-
stitutlon, and, similar petltldna were filed
by Congressman Fowler. ,

IN

flemortal Tablets•• «md—Iniorlptlono
! That 'XMtfc the Interior of the
' Great Shaft.

\ Few of the thousands of visitors to
the Washington monument have the
disposition to climb its 000 steps,' I t
is much easier to 'ride on the eleva-
tor, which makes "th<S ascent Of the
tall column in about eight minutest
But visitors who walk one .way, either
up or downt are well rewarded by a
near view of the inscriptions on the
memorial tablets, says. Youth's Com-
panion. . * '

; One hundred_.aifilr.seventy tsJx_;'̂ of
• these "tablets wierp 'contributed by
various societies, lodges, cities, states,
foreign countrls and private individ-
ua Is."' The variety of their inscrip-
tions attest the wide reach of the in-
fluence of Washington,

The Association of Journeymen
Stonecutters of Philadelphia, . under
the emblems of their trade, inscribe
on their tablet: "United We Stand."
Westmoreland county, Va., describes
itself simply as ''The Birthplace of
Washington." Greece, the "Mother
of Ancient Liberty," sends from,the
Parthenon "This Ancient Stone as a
Testimony of Honor and Admira'tion."

The Tjirkish inscription, it is said,
was written by the court poet, end
bears a date in a "year of the He-
gira'." One of the longest inscrip-
tions appears on a stone presented
by some Chinese Christians of Che
Heang, China, in 1853. It declares
George Washington to have been
braver than Tsau-Tsa\i or Lin-Pi,

A likeness of Shakespeare "stands
out on a stone at the twenty-sixth
landing, as the short level spaces be-
tween the flights of stairs fere called,
bearing these words above: "All that
live must die," and below: "A trib-
ute of'respect-1 from the Ladies and
Gentlemen of the Dramatic Profes-
sion of America."

SLEEP IN THE CIGARETTE.

Lethean ComftouiHl Used l>>- fin Expert
Sjianlsh Thief on Pns-

• senders. ' -

Prof. tle-Gubernatis, the veil-known
Italian orientalist, has been the victim
of a crime often read Qf in lurid tales,
btit seldom experienced in real life.
The other, day he .was traveling in a
first-class carriage in'which there was
-oae-etittL' iudUidualr~He went to sleep
and on arriving at l'arua found himself
without his purse, containing 1.40O
fraues. He immediately complained to
the station authorities and • not long
after a certain Spaniard, Alfreddo Gar-
cia, of Barcelona, who described him-
self as a silk merchant, was arrested,
says a London paper. '

In spite of his protestations of inno-
cence his baggage was examined and
was found to contain, besides a knife,
money and scissors used by thieves for
cutting out pockets, a case with some
cigarettes. This last object in the pos-
session of a Spaniard is not a suspicious
circumstance, but one of the police
thought he would try them, and to his
astonishment the room full of people
were soon all soundly and peacefully
Bleeping. An examination proved that
the cigarettes contained a substance,
the smoke of which acts as a narcotic,
while the smoker experiences no in-
convenience after having become ac-
customed to it. The arrest of the pro-
fessor's traveling companion was soon
efEeeted, but Prof, de Gubernatis has
not recovered a penny of his lost
money.

The Penalty o
The Owner—See herel You want to

handle that trunk more carefully)
The Porter—I'll look out for it, sir.

I know a. man let one fall on his toes
last month an' he ain't out of the hos-
pital yet.—Brooklyn Life.

Alway« Appropriate. / —
He (musingly)—Let me see! What

is the rest of that old saying: "When
in doubt—"

She (helpfully)—Give her a dia-
mond.—Judges

Rent Free.
Mack—I don't believe I ever saw

Mrs. Muchwed looking better. She
seems to have taken a new lease of
life.

Wyld—Yes; she's just married her
third.—Brooklyn Life.

SENATE OPEN TO CLARK.

By the" choosing of J-. B. Corbett of
Botte, one of W. A. Clark's men, as speak-;
er of the Montana, House of Repregfentq-
Ives, all doubts about tbe election of

Clark to the Federal Senate tomorrow are
et at rest. ' . . . .

'•• aWheniyx>u speak-oj h i m . o a o bril-
liant man>'rprfesnme>-yt(tf'intenfi''iw-
Batter 'ftlin,"1 remarked , the matter*'
of-fact person. ' " '-';•;•":>.
, "Not a t all," answered t he feminttie'

diplomat •
"Well, I must' confess that I con-:

Bider him stupid. I never saw any-
thing brilliant about him."

"Did you never notice his .florid
complexion ?" asked the- feminine dlp-
fomat. "I always eim to be truthful
even in my flattery,"—Chicago Post.

.-.--. - It Ooein'l P«y. . .
It doesn't pay to .fuss and fret when any-

thing groes wrong. '
Instead of wailing when you lose, just

sing a worry gong."—.—v. —
It'a always better while you work to

whistle than to whlrie;
And wheji luck falls, It, never' pays to

alt down and repine.' • ' ;" • ;
rhe man who makes the best of things'

shows sturdy common sense. '
the chances are that he will rise to fame

' and eminence; , ;
But If he doesn't, none the less he'll

make the most of life,
And wdmen all: will envy and congrat-

ulate his. wife. •
^Bomervllle journal.

THE STRENUOUS LIFE!.

Her Husband^-You hiive worked all
four life to get into the exclusive
set— .

Hisi" Wife—And now I shall work
!\vice as hai'd to keep some other peo-
ple out.—Chicago Daily News.

An Orntorienl Experience.
The man who shouts so lone and loud
May gather an aamlrlng crowd,

• Vet sometimes scanty joy he meets
On counting W- t l t e g a t e receipts.

W h l t ~ S t i

An Exceptional Cnxv.
. Physician—You 'should eat plenty
of fruit.

Patient—Why so?
Physician—Because it will do you

good. A man can't eat too much
fruit.

Patient—Oh, I don't know. Did you
ever hear the story of Adam and Eve?
^-Chicago Daily News. ','

^ • ' ;"Xiife'« Horrid Grind. •
"I- wa&- shocked to hear of Cholly

Smallpayte's s-uicide. Was there any
known cause for it?"

"Nothing is definitely known about
It, but he was heard to gay one d-ay
t ta t he-was tired of the trouble of
looking after his finger nails."—Chica-
go Tribune.

An Incentive to Hnrmuny.
"I'm sure we shall be on good

terms," said the. man who had just
moved into the neighborhood to the
grocer at the corner.
*, "No doubt of it, sir. Especially,"
he added,.as an afterthought, "if the
terms are cash."—Tit-Bits.

\ \

I /

FLYING ON WINGS OF WINTER WINH5.
On every country pond and lake and river now are heard the clink'of rlriging

steel and the echo of merry girls' laughter. The cities also offer to their glrla the
healthy, exhilarating sport of skating. The scene caught by our reporter pictures
a scene on the north arm of D^al Lake yesterday afternoon. • •

WOOD FOR ART LOVERS.

A Mlanomer.
"Pa,": said; the blooming daughter

of the h0tisehold. "I wish you wouldn't
call young Mr. Softleigh a popinjay."

"And why not?"
• "Because he isn't a jay, and there

doesn't seem to be any hope of his
"poppin'.' "-^leveland Plain Dealer.

'" He Could, In One War.
• "I suppose you can support my

aaughterjjj.sjuggested the old gentle-
man. . '
, "That depends on whether you look
at the question from a financial or a
physical point of view," answered the
suitor.—Chicago Post.

1 " Medical Saceemm.
Friend—Oh, by the>way, I have been

curiousvto k»aw wheth'er you were suc-
cessful with that strange patient you
were treating last winter.

.Doctor—I vreis, partially. He paid'
almost haif of his bill.—Tit-Bits.

An Hottest Confcwilon,
Hê —How many birthday anniver-

saries huye you ptfssed?.
She—I haven't passed -any since I

was 22. I, stand on my dignity, and
let them pass me.—Chicago Doily
News. . • • .

Too N o i l i Hard Work. •
. Miss Oldglrl—rThis is my birthday.

You may give me a kiss for each
year. . j»~

DeGarry—Excuse me, but I must
g e t h o m e e a r l y t o - n i g h t . — T o w n T o p -
i c s . '•,. •_•;;•-'-•"•' ' / ' ' ; : :/•••'•'

' W h a t H e D i d .

• Kentuckianr-He called me a Har,
sir. • -• ••-' • • • . ' • : ' • • ; ' • '

New Yorker—And what did you do?
- Kerituckian—-I-went to the funeral.
-^Detroit Free Press, ti s

. The Portrait.
The Fair Sitter—Won't you please

idealize me a trifle, Mr.. Dauber?
The Great Artist—Yes, I'll.fix you

up so your own mother won't know,
you.'—Chicago, Record.

Friendly Interpretation,
: Clara—Mr.' Nieefellow said my'face
wag classic.'f What did he mean? ;

;Dora—Oh, anything old is classic, you
know.—Tit-Bits-.;.,M~,7, '•>;„ „,,.„,,' -'•;..,*;.

' • • • • • V n K o f n i l y P o o r . ' 'T'-1

Yeast- ; • < you think there i» a
sameness in'-'-s1, er ? • >><»?'

Crimsi . , • ! - . i o; I think
they're all po.' —'. !,- - atesman*

IK Prices Fold by Araerlcnnji, for
Deda, Tnlile* hnd Cbnlrs Mnde

of Genuine Teak.

The eastern disturbance has been
productive in our penceflil American
cities of large sales of nil sorts of em-
broiderits; carvings, bronzes and fur-
nitut.e of. Chinese majinfacture.

Only a small quantity of the black
and red carved Chinese wood hns foumi
its way far into the United States, for
Americans have only recently begun
to appreciate its beauty and its espe-
cial adaptability to our country houses.
There is now a demand for it, though it
fetches as handsome prices as the best
old mahogany—Chinese teak is what
the householder desires in prpfpyp-m-p-
to what comes from Bombay. Bombay
teak is a softer wood and most elabo-
rately carved in rather meretricious
patterns, while the furniture makers
of Canton use"only the ruddy Irouwood
of Tonquin, which, iirits natural state-,
is the color of our' rosewood, and Which
when dry is as hard as metal. From
time immemorial the cabinet makers
of Canton have fashioned this beauti-
ful wood in the pure Chinese shapes,
carving it while the sap still ran in the
.fiber and -seasoning- it afterward' and-
making., beds, tables', chairs, tea
stands, sofas, etc., for the mandarins.

Sometimes the iron wood was left in
its natliral red-brown color, highly
oiled and polished, and. then inlaid
with mother-of-pearl or ivory, and al-
ways, in place of any trifling uphol-
stery, for the seat and back of chair
or sofa and for tops of .tables, hand-'
some mosaic disks of wafm red stone
or rosily veined marbles were set in as
needed. To soften the stony, seat loose
cushions stuffed with gorgeously em-
broidered leather or silk were tossed
in the chairs. A mandarin household
furnished magnificently throughout
with teak was what gave the idea of
imitation to the English in, Hong-Kong
and to both English and Americans
when they settled in the coast cities of
China.
•'• For years Canton has done a flour-
ishing- business in the manufacture
of this special type of furniture, and
with an eye to trade the Cantonese

ever, is no damper on ̂ the enthusiasm •,
of the teak-furniture eollectorfi in the
United States, who are decided upon
having the best, and who' buy the /,
richest embroideries they can lay
their hands upon to use in nuiking•.""•'
cushions for their costly chnir's and ,
tables and for-iira'ping- the wicker ?

mattrcfsed beds where --'generations of.
pifr-tniled prjnees have, slept the sleep •':->:
of the just Chinaman.—Chicago Rec-
ord. • ' : .- ' •..••••-"--•

Proper Wilj- tu Fit Sliors.
.-People would find 'less difficulty with .','

rcati.y-innt'e shots, says an experienced
salesman, if they would stand up to • .
flt thtm on, instead of sitting, (fowu.
X.ine persons out of teii,.particularly.'.
ladies, want a comfortable chair white
they are fitiiiiiT n shoe, and it is with
iht: iji'̂ ut-gst -• tilJlleuity you-" can. get
them to. stand, for a few minutes even
after the shoe is .fitted. Then, when '
they beuin n'nlkinsr about, thty won-
der why the shoes are not so -comfort--•
able as they were trt the first triol. A ,*
woman's foot is• consii'^rnb'j' smaller
when she sits in n chair than when she
walks about. Exerciit brings a large '
quantity of blood into the feet. •

I'opplniz Corn at Tivllliilit.
Corn, [topping at twilight ut thu big

fireplace in the hallj-over.the /"rnace
fire or the.flomfortable kitchen range
is one of the tlnfaiiing delights of a "
winter afternoon. With n stock of
n'e'.l-dvled popcorn, n long handled '
popper, a new, bright tin pan. a salt
shaker, and, if liked, a dish of melted
butter, not .atone the younglings, but .-'•,
children of a larger, growth, will find
abundant occupation and gustatorial'.-,-••
•drtlghtr- * ' :;

' Forarot Hlniaelf.
. Wife—Jly dear, you haven't a c o l d ' :

have you? - ••. *
Husband—No. ; ••;
"Any headache?" ''*.',''-
"None at all."
"Rheumatism?'' ' '•
"Not a particle." . '"
"You don't think it will rain, dc

you?" J : ;
' "No danger. Why?"'

"This is Sunday, and It 's , most
church time;''—N. Y. Weekly. *

* A Welcome 9narffe«tlon* .
""There is "di^*thT^"T^nRe~aDoni
you/' remarked the put spoken friend;
"you never make any feints about re- •
tiring frqm public life." u ' ' . .

"No," answered Senator Sorghum;
"I tried that once. A'whole lot ol
the neighbors got togethe'r and be-
gan to shoot off fireworks, and shout
'hooray!' and it took me^more than six
months to finally disppge of the ru- "**
mor."—Washington Star. • '

OLD MANDARIN CHAIR.

learned to copy the shapes of Euro-
pean furniture, to upholster in tufted
silk and satin and thereby forget
their classic Chinese forms entirely.
This is to be lamented, for now that
teak is coming, into fashion on .this
side of the t'aci'flc, the buyers clamor
for jQne specimen's of the pure old
Cantonese shapes. .. .

The American purchaser prefers his
teak chair or table to.be stained
black, its seat and top to be of mar-
ble, and he does riot wince at "pay-
ing a good big price.« A genuine man-
darin's bed of red-brown wood',, dec-
orated not "only with fanciful carv-
ing but a record in, ivory figures
along the: panefa of the mandarin's
noble deeds in peace and. war, readily
commands $850. A,table from a
prince's palace/ library, its top a mo-
saic of pebbles as bright and varied
as a platter of-. Jewels, fetches a lit-
tle short of, $500, While a superb chair
of classic old Chinese, shape, its. seat
and, circular center o ;̂ back of. warm
red marble, is worth no less than
$380. •/ . •'••'•
. These- rather abnormal prices;. are
ask;ed because mow that the French
ownfTonqBin-'-they.-levy aiheavy ex-
port duty <Jni \ the ironwoqd , taken
from their forests, and a second lib-'
eral duty is paid, at the American
ports before the eastern furniture can
be brought .in. The situation, ̂ h

' ' • • ' / • . . - - >

"You eee-the jack-of hearts is next
to the queen of cluba-i-tha.t indicate*
that your sweetheart is unfaithful,"

"Yes, biit winch one—Karl, or' Frifz,
or Hans, or possibly Ferdinand?"—,
Unaere Gesellschaft. ' , ••

Fact* In ' the Ciu( .
"I cannot'sins tho old songs,"
v §he screeched, then silent sto.ocji

• F o r the gftlleryltes tn chorus yeiled-i
. "That's rlgrht^ryou riever qoutd.'r. ':':•
—CWcauo Daily •-..,- ^

m
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will bs inserted unfior
t&i»liesi4 for ono cast a word eaoa insertion.
tot quloli result* It li tbe cheapest and

thai '

SO S.ET.
If yon havp a house Or-barn to let, or

have i vacant store without a tenant, ad-
vertise it in the-JOURNAL'S cent-a-word
column, •'•"•'.•• -

FOB RENT—Large Famished Boarding
House, by tho year, suitable for winter as well
as summer. Apply to Jaihos K. Boyoo, 604
Fifth avenue. >

SO LET, ten room cottage with all modem
Improvements, conveniently, situated in good
neighborhood. Box 108, Long Branch, ' 280-tf

TO LET—Fnrnlshed and anfarnished houses
inaliptirtsof Asbary Park and snburbs, Mon-
moutli Realty Company, Matttison avenue add
Bond street lBtf.

FOR SALE.

If you have a house or lot, a cow, a horse
or something else you: don't want, advertise
it in the JOOBNAI/B cent-a-word column.

'FOR SALE—Twolvo-room houBO and lot on
Seventh avenns, C, Journal office, 14-19.

FOB SALE—1900 Fierce blcylo In good con-
dition.' Price $20. D., Journal offlco. 15tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

This covers a multitude of wants, but
whatever yon want, immediate results will

•be brought by the JOURNAL'S cent-a-word
column. . .•-.,-.

PIANO INSTRUCTION, terms moderate.
Wm- E. Allstrom. Library Bnildiug, Broadway,
Long Branch. 288 tf.

MONET TO LOAN.
Lawyers and Brokers who have money to

loan will find many good investors -if, they
advertise the fact in the JOURNAL'S cent-a-
word colii'un. ._,'. ',-..-•

MONEY TO LOAN on flrst bond and mort-
pnao. Annly to. Thomas P. McKortua, Attorney
at Law, Citizons' Bank Building, Long Branch.

230 tf.

Professional.
J ALBERTHEMSTKliEr,

PENMAN'AND DESIGNER,
Knsoiotions, Memorials nnrt Testimonials En-

grbssorl. Album work a speoialty. Commercial
statlo'nory tlosignod.

Falls CottttOT, • Asbury Park,
Corner Sowall and Grand Avouuea

H. C.VV. SHAFTO,
Phyaicmn and Simrflou.
k A o A b P a r 4 c

Office,Houca—8 tofl a.m , 1 to 2 and 7 to 8 p.

x y i . GEO; F. W1LBUK.
-*-* Physician, and Sufgnon,
8.W. cor. Grand aud Asbnry avos.. Anbury P«

A. S. BURTON, D.P.S. . I . O.
JOBTON BHOrHEES, .

0ENTIST8.
626 Cookmnn Avenue, AiburyParW.

Baodouioo Building. S, W. Cor. Broadway an
38th Street. New York,

Now York ofHeo cloned from May untit OctiH*.

71S Hattison Avenne. Winckler Building.
- A s b u r y P a r k . N . J . ,; • -••,•'-

J")EAN THOMPSON,

STENOGRAPHER AND TYPEWRITER. •
Offlco. 1003 Main Stroot, Asbury Park, N J.

Besidence, 94 8. Main Street,Ocean Grove. N. J.

LAW OFFICES.
UATJDE V. GOEBIN

Transacts general legal butineas.
Matter and Soliottor in Chancery.
Notary Public. ' Booms 8 and 0.

Applaby Building, Asbury PHI*

IHABLES E. (!OOK. '
t» ATTORNEV.AT.LAW,
faster in Chancery. Supremo Court Ezamiao'

Practice in U. 8. Ooart*.
Booma 10 and 11. Monmcnth Rnilrtin* '

j . r. HAWKINS.
TJAWKINB & DUBAND.

rBAMK DOBAKD.

CO0NSEiX)R8-AT-LAW,
Offlces—Asbury Park and Ocean Gto»e Bark

OUdl H K S t d M » l * * b o P

I IST'S EMPRESS
Deliven BAflOaOB, FflBIOHT, FDBH1-
TUBE, PIAHOO, and all kind* ol root-

bl d to any point in Aabnrr Park
TUBE, PIAHOO, and all kind* ol root
able goods to any point in Aabnrr Park.
Ocean Urove and vicinity at, moderate
prices. Post office address. Loon Bo>
b i s A b r y P k R i d d ffi
prices. Post office a d d r . o >
bis , Asbury Park. Residence and office
81U S»«all avonue

HAURV TOST, Proprlotor.

M.M.CR0SBIE,
Plain and Ornamental

I Succeeded t>y

WHITTLE & OIBSON.
Tar Paper, Sneatolngr Papc , two and

,•••-; Three-ply Roofiag Paper.

Bummer fie iu Ave. end Railroad,
- A8RTTtiY PARK. H. J

JBOPQSALS
FOR

STREET LIGHTING.
Sealed proposal;, addressed to Goorgp W.

Treat, Chairman of Fire and Water Committee,

1001, for lighting tbe streets of the city of
Asbury Park for o term of five years from Juno
1,1001. Proposals may be tor any or all of the
ioliowing;plans: ' • , • ,

I 1. For furnishing aovonty or moro olootrio
laro lights of 1300 oondle power oaoh, to bum
•from ourly dusk until ono o clock A, M., of each
• 2. For, famishing seventy or more electric
•arc lights of laOO candle power oaoh, to burn
•from oatly dusk until daylight of oaoh night,
I 8. For furnishing seventy or more of out gas
•or other form of street lights oqnal In iUutnin-
fating power to 1200 candle powor electno aro
•lights, to burn on schodulo as in Plan No., 1.
1 4. For furnishing seventy or'moro of oil. gas
l o r other form of stro«t lights equal in illumin-
latioB powor to ISOO conelo power electric arc

lights to burn an schedule as in Flan No. a.
Tho committee roservea tho right to rejoot

•,'i
I Tho, committ
•any or all bida, , ,

GEORGE W.TBBAT, ; V • F«re .
WILLIAM L.MBEiia, > and Water

H JAMEH A.BnADLBY, ) Commutes
iDated Asbury Park. N. J.. Jan. 17,1001.

Sooieil>ln«,f<afel,
Mves of great >nen all, rewind \H»j

1 We are rauch We them; but Fate .
•The receipt hM not assigned us -̂,- . ,
1 How:to make .folks tWa*. we're great.

- P U C l t . . . ' . . i n • • • • . • ' • . . ;

KILL AMERICANS.
Startling Revelations of a

Bloodthirsty Plot.

GBEEE ASARCBISTS ARRESTED.

Detail* o< tfiQ Scheme to Slay Prom-
inent'Men Here nevealed bjr

".-•' One Wbo Balked, a t Part ,
Intrnoted to Him.

NEW YOHIC* Jan. SJl.-Eiiaa Slnsur-
as, a QreekJ'tho .complainxint In an as
aault case whichicome before City Judfet
Kellogg of ./Jfotfltera, N, Y., told a star.-
tling tnle ol a plot of Greek anarchists
to. kill prominent Americans and would
have told more' had. the court not stop-
ped hlni and turned him over to the police
that they might quietly' investigate the
case. "Several arrests have already been
made, and a number more are planned.

Ellas Masuras has been living on Clin-
ton street, Yonkei'S,- for a short tlme4
He entered the police station Sunday
morning and asked* the officers In charge
to order the arrest of his assailants. At
that time Masurns' face was covered
with blood which was still flowing from
« wound over the left eye. He was
taken beforg Justice Kellogg, and as a
result the justice issued several war-
vants. During the night James Kipa-
taukas, another Jjfreek living in Yonkers,
was arrested. The prisoner was arraign-
td, and Masuras was called as a wit-
ness. ,.' • • ' ' '••.-•;

On the stand Madras said that ip
Greece' be hnd been a member of an an-
archist society. Some time ago it fell to
his lot to kill a public man in the United
States, and. he -n'as ordered to come to
this country and place himself under the
orders of tho American branch of the
society. He never heard the nhtne of
the man whom he was to murdor and un-
dergtood thrtt, as in other cases, the man
whowns to be tho victim was to be se-
lected "after his nnirnl in this country;
After reaching America Mnmiras, ac-
cording to his own story, went to Yon-
ke'rs mill ullilintert himself with a branch
of the organization! there as well as one
iu New York. Finally he became fright-
ened, withdrew and refused to carry out
the mission intrusted to him.

From the time he left the organization
he claims he wns annoyed nml tlirenteneil
by the momlieiR of the society. He re-
mained firm in his dtteriiiinntion not to
obey the orders given him, however, and
yesterdny rfix of the men came here and
bejjKCjl him. to return. When he still rt-
fiiRedrthey threatened hiih. He was still

-liH»r~-a«tl—liuivHy—ono t̂>f-'the—six—men—-
which cue lie could not say—attempted
to drive n knife into ft is left eye. .The
blow wns aimed too high, however. Sln-
surns was apparently willing to tell more
about tho society, but Judge. Kellopg ad-
journed: the hearing and.".committed the
man to jail pending farther examination.

JInsurus Was examined by the police,
and as a result five more warrants were
issued. During the day Joseph Kiptau-
kas, a brother of the first prisoner, and
Frank" Hestaigns of New York city were
arrested by the Yonkers police. One oth-
er lonkers man and two New Yorkers
arc named in the other warrants, and
the poliegL are searching for them. The
local police sny the Yowkers mnn has not
escaped, that he is in hiding, and they
are certain to capture him. ' ,

The police assert that they believe the
story told by Masuras, and they say that
the affair tins led to the discovery of nn
anarchist band of a dangerous character.
The injuries of Masuras, while serious,
will not prove fatal. - .

ANOTHER POSTAL THEKT.

Uoney Order Superintendent at Ha-
vana Arrested.

HAVANA, Jan. 21.—Johnr Shcrida
who has been in charge of the money or-
der department of the Havana postoffice,
was arrested yesterday and formally ac-
cused of the theft of $1,800 sent from the
postmaster at'Guantanamo Dec. 6, $1,285
in cash and $65 in check. He has con-
fessed his guilt and. admits having de-
stroyed thu check.

Sheridan was appointed from the Bos-
ton postofflce; on the organization of the
serfice in Cuba. ; He was made postmas-
ter ttt Matanzas. About a year ago he
was" placed or thcrheaTTonmViiioney or-
der department in Havana, with a salary
of. $1,700. He seemed a trustworthy
man, and the authorities considered the
expediency of appointing him postmaster
at the time former Postmaster Thompson
was removed. An Investment of $800 in
stacks In Boston first attracted suspicion
to Sheridan.^; He now offers to refund
what he has'taken.

A mass meeting of planters, merchants
and representatives of the various politi-
cal parties held in Havana adopted reso-
lutions asking the United States to lower
its duty oh Cuban products and advocat-
ing the suppression of the export tax on
tobacco. One member of' each" ot the
bodies participating lij the meeting was
appointed aa<a delegate to go to Wash-
ington to lay, before congress arguments
in favor ot tariff reduction.

' ; Cold In Cuba.
SANTIAGO, Cuba, Jan. 21.—This sec-

tion of the island is now suffering from
the •eyerest.cold known here for years.
Much distress has been caused among
the natives* /.who are entirely without
protection from the rigor of the climote.
A temperature of CO degrees is quite un-
precedented. .'Many children are without
suitable clothing and are very badly off.
A telopjionic' message from the Ouamas
mine,- 40 miles west of Santiago1, reports
snow on the summit of Mount Torquino,
at an altitude: of 8,000 feet. . Telegraphic
reports from the north coast nay that a
severe norther is raging and that ship
ping Is delayed. •- ' '

Birthday Remembered.
COLUMBIA, S l C , Jan. 21.—Wade

Hampton chapter, Daughters of the Con-
federacy, held exercises, in honor of Gen-
eral Robert E, Lee's birthday. The ora-
tor was Professor E. S. Joy nee" of the
South Carolina college, who was a pro-
fessor in Washington college, when Gen-
eral Lee was its president. His, address
was largely personal reminiscences and
was a notable'speech,' In, the audience
was General.Wade Hampton, who mod-
estly refused'a seat on the platform.
Referencesto'Hampton in the speeches
evoked great applause and brought tears
to the eyes of .the venerable warrior, and
statesman. ;•'.-.:

'Ganadinna Leave Cane Town. •
OAP,B TOWN, Jan, -2i;-The British

steamer Lake'Erie, Oaptain Jones, sailed
for Canada j - > y, carrying 400 ot
Btratheona'a Uorso. . . ; •... '"

THE stSfdN«Jb
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[Settlement of 40 Cento on a Oollnr. ,
NEW YORK, Jnn. 21.—Acceptance of

40,cents on the dollar by the creditors of
W. L. Strong & Coi is recommended by
ĥ advisory committee appointed to In-

quire into the affairs of the firm pf
which the former mayor, who died in
last November, was the'princlpalsmem-
tier. The recommendation is\made bj
Smith Thompson, recelveocf C.'H.. & F
H. Stott, intimately associated with th«
business of Strong & Co,, and-Edward
A. Treat, receiver for the' firm of Stronj
& Co. The. first detailed informatioi
concerning the failure WAS made publii
last night, when this offer to settles wltl.
the creditors was given out. ;:

A'little more than, $300 isthe.differ
ence between the assets and liabilities o
W. L. Strong & Co. The book ac
counts, the cash in bank, the ynribu
claims represented "by note, the ihteres
in mills now In Operation and an insui
ance policy on the life of a debtor fdp
up ¥781,110.54. The lidbHitles,, whiei
include seenred and unsecured creditors
are $781,415.61, which leave an actua
deficit of $305.0/. . .

The indorsement of Stott's nbtt-s foi
more than $1,000,000 was the chief/cause
of the failure of the former^jinayor's
firm; " " ' . . • * \ - ,

The statement is addressed to "Corne-
lius N. Bliss, A. D. Juilliard and/John
Claflin. They in turn have sent but a
circular to the creditors, dated-Jan. 16,
advising them to accept the offer and
avoid the loss of time apd the w'aste of
assets' that litigation would Involve.
Among other things they say in this cir-
cular: • " * . >:

"The Audit company of New. York
has examined the books of both firms
and reports no irregularities or obscuri-
ties. The losses atpresaid seem to have
been made in the regular.'course of: busi-
ness and appear to have been due, part-
ly to {he bad times and partly tp the fail-
ure of the mills to produce goods that
couldpiofltnbly compete with other goods
made by better, machinery and 'under
more/avoroUe conditions." .. '

QUESTION OF ETIQUETTE.

As to the W{tcthcr the Hnt Should Be
KuuiOTcd In a. Public Ele- .

• vntor. . -:

In the elevators in one of the large
oflice buikliiiffs of this city; says the
Washington Star, appears a . nejatly
painted sign-which reads as follows:

"This is a public elevator. -Gen-
tlemen are not. required to ^remove
their hats."

"That's; common sense/ if it ih ab-
rupt," said a well-known bon.viv.ant
and globe trotter, screwing his rxiono-
cle more tightly in his eye as lie re-
rend the words.

"It is a mistaken chivnlry anfl false
sense of politeness which will cause
a man to- uncover in the presence of
a lady in a public place, suchsqs an
elevator in a public or business build-
ing, a street car, railroad car, ferry
boat, railroad sfation, omnibus or
other public vehicle or place, ais^It is
an evidence, of lack ot.metropjplitan
training and cosmopolitan knowledge.
And a1 woman who would expect it is
the kind of lady whose punctilious-
ness is about on a par with her breed-
ing." • • • • • < .

"Tp most men an elevator is an-
elevatop, whether it is in a hotel or
a.courthouse: In a hotel it is the ac-
knowledged custom in this country
nnd abroad to remove the hat in the
presence of ladies, so some' of my over
polite brothers think they must un-
cover In public. A hotel' is in ef-
fect a dwellfntr house for a number
of people, and rules which prevail in
dwelling houses and drawing-rooms
are not to be observed in the street.
public places or in business.

"None of the deference due to the ;

gentler "sex is lost by the. obseryan-ce
of rules to flit the occasjon. • Over .po-
liteness and undue servility ore- as
ill-bred as an utter absence of .cour-
tesy." • •;-• ..„..• ;-., , ...-

SELDOM^KEARI).'

Profanity la Becoming l,e*«. Cdn>
•ploaona Except In Small • .

Village*,

"I was reading the other day," said
a New York lawyer, "of a visit paid
by'a Boston man to a little village
in Vermont. He declared that all
the men and the boys swore .inces-
santly in their conversation; that
with them profanify had ;become in-
stinctive, commonplace ,and even nec-
essary. It had through Jong use lost
all its force and: emphasis; had be-
some an inseparable part of everyday
and simple speech. ,'

"I believe this to be true. The'lit-
tle villages I hare vislied, both in
New York and the West; do more
swearing to the inhabit'a&t, ten times
over, than you will hear in the city
of New'York. l," •

"To my mind the elimination of
profanity from the dally conversa-
tion is a matter of cultjire rather
than of religion. Men cease to swear
from gentlemanly instlnctB, just as
the-y avoid other formsVof vulgarity.
I attend a club regular)jr. where sev-
eral hundred men lunch' each day—
men of all lines of trade and of, the
professions, men who Asmoke • • and
drirtk their wines and liquors within
rehsonable bounds. But. they don't
swear, You will not hear one bath
a day, and when yon do it is a part of
some story that is told and is dropped
In for picturesque emphasis.

"The-same thing holds true, of the
men'I meet in other walks of life.
You don't hear much of it from the
teamsters and other workmen upon
the streets. I have he,ard more'oaths
{rom'one country':yokel"in one sum-
mer than, from aH the men I have
met in New York for. the. past ten
years." . .

' fit has been ca|pulat<-il thi : tl|e loss
from illness averages sp,OO^fi09;weeks
Of 'work in the year, or ZV, per cent,
oft.he work done, by the whole popu-
ation between 15 ; - " .-oars of

B ¥ CLAB4 MtRPHV.

*' "We'd have a lot of fun if we didn't make
much money," said Harry Conway. "Dusky
could.sing and dance, Tom and I would do
our tricks, Billy'd manage thinga and with
Whitey could recite——" . ,

"I won't be there. Con," interrupted the
Uut named youth. "You know we-won't ba
allowed to go, and if we just cut and go
anyway, as you mf to, my mother'd-be aa
sick as she was teat winter. You bet, I
have to be careful," •

The boys looked sympathetic.' They all
admired Fred White for the way he always
remembered hi3 mother's nerves. As the
meeting broke Harry remarked: "Oh; well,
as long as Whitey can't go we can count
on him to explain what's become of us if
we don't show up Hallowe'en at bed time."

One evening, several Says later, Fred sat
in the house deeply interested in a book,
when he heard his name called. Billy
Scott's mother .and Mrs. Conway were on
the.porch. . -

"Fred, have you seen Harry," inquired
that youth's mother.1

"Or Will!" from Mlrs. Scott.
Before Fred could answer a voice frprti

the street was heard: 'Sense me, ladies;
Fred White, hab you seen my boy Danny?''

All three questions were answered at once
with a comprehensive "no'm." Then Fred
continued: "I've been to the country all
day."
• "But what canVthey be up to, Fred?"
questioned Mrsr-'Conway, with anxiety in
her voice. "They both said at home they
were going to stay all night with Tom Gra-
ham. Just now by accident I learned Mrs.
Graham had given Tom permission to stay
with Harry."

A light broke upon Fred. "Why, they've
.gone, of course," he exclaimed.

"Gone?" echoed Mrs. Scott.
"Gone where?" inquired-Mrs. Conway in

the same breath. '
"Well, you see, we had such a good show,

but we eoujdn't make any money with it
here at-home, where everybody eati go to
real shows. So Scout—I mean Tom Graham
—said we'd give our show at' Bradley or
some little .town near here. He said they'd
pay to see it. You know Eobcdy his size
can sing and dance as well as Dusky "

Fred had forgotten the figure in the-backj

ground. A very fat—and at present xevy
much excited—co'.ored woman stepped out
into the light from the open door.

"Do you mean them ytung limbs tuck my
boy away from his mothsli?" she screamed.-

\But Fred found it easier to answer MrS,
Scott's question: "How did they get to
Brad-ey?" . : , •

"They were going to wait at the hay mar-
ket and ride,cut on an empty wagon,".he
said. Thenj_j5qjxo_wiiiilui—^1M—be1 witfr
'em iFTFwas-n't 1'or mamma.,"

"Well, I think" ..we'll all have nerves like
your mother -at this rate;" said Mrs.'Con-
way.

"Where will they sleep?" demanded Mrs.
Scott. . - : • - - .
. . Fred was entering into a discussion as to
whether the villaa-e tavern would be prefer-

able to .'the open air'whe^ ijwkjft motiiSt,
Mrs. Brbwn^.ag'ain bro]ce mi [ {; ' ','

That: delljiut' boy'" o' 'mine\ sleep, out p*
doore?" she cried, "he willrhave rheumatif
and croup ", ,3 ,
1 The two ladies"nad been^conferring and

Mr6: Scott now said soothingly: "Never
mind, Mrs. Brown. Mr. Scott wilKdrjve
down for them." Then ae they stiarted
away she exclaimed: "To think the boyi
would deoeive us!"
r "Oh, they didn't tell any story," said
Fred, following them ,down .• the street.
"They said they were going to stay aU-night
with each other, and they are." :.

Mr. Scott heard the acoqunt of the boys'
escapade as fully as it could'-be given by
three excited mothers and Mr. Fred White,
who very much discouraged»the" idea ot
sending for his friends that night: He waa
sure they'd be all right, and rather sure,
since it had turned chilly that they wouldn't
sleep 6ut of doors. ••'•"•

"Bradley," said Mr. Scott. "Let me see,
that's ten miles out. A long drive for a
tired man, but I'll have your precious boys
home before midnight." • • . . - - . . :

While Mr. Scott and Harry Conway's big
brother Paul, .waited at the livery stable
till the horse was ready Mr. Scott called up
Bradley over the telephone.

"Can I speak-to tbe town marshal?" hs
asked. ' "Are there some strange boys in
your town to-night? Oh—giving a show, are
they—good show, eh ? Well, could you' ar-
rest them? Yes, arrest them, tell 'em they
ought to have a license, or anything you
want. Lock 'em up till I come down in an
hour or so. Scare 'em a little, not to much.
I'll pay you for the trouble."

The moon shone bright as day before the
general store that was Bradley's general
loafing place aa well. A dozen or more men
and boys were seated on benches and boxes
enjoying to the full Will Scott's famous
"show speeches," Tom and' Harry's sleight
of hand and juggling performances, and,
most of aJI,'Signor Danny.McHenry Brown's
singing, 'dancing and . eakewalking. The
performers were enjoying if, too, though
applause'was more plentiful than nickels
and dimes. • • . '

Suddenly tall Ben Stokes, the town mar-
shal, came out of the- store, where he had
been called " to -telephone. He' accosted
Manager Wiil: ,'Vou boys will .bave to
come with ir£, I jrucss. You have no license
to give a sht.w in this town." ,

"Oh, come c.O", Ben,'* shd the storekeeper.
(•"We're goii'to have-anctlur song froin/thc
i professor.'-' ' . - '";"
• But,a »vhispsr had gor.e.rmmd and the
men ,weife all Rgreed that seeing the-arrest
of the showmen would be r.iLic '•<•;.ou lh.,n
watching them perforrr. When it dr.wned
upon l)u^i;y tliat he was liting led oft by
a" man thut.in his experience corresponded
to a policeman the sweet strains of-'Living
on Pojji__Choj)S__Gj<!asy^--w-ei'fr—clmngcdtc'
most dismal wails. The three other boys
were very crestfallen and solemn when
they found themselves in the village lock-
up. They had an hour to compose their
minds, had soothed Dusky, and were makf
ing melancholy preparations to go to sleep
when a vehicle was heard stopping before,
the place. Wha,t music to Will Scott's ears
to hear his fathers'voice. From the window

boys.sciw Air. tscott give sometning to;•
i n a ^ » h a i i | •'•'•• \ j ' ' I -•• .> ^

pi» paying our fine, I g'pose,'' saM
WU1; globmily. • ; ' • ' " '

A few minutes la,(jer the boys were atoWed
away in a carriage and' driven rapidly
toward the city. ~— ,

It was after 12 when' they reached home,
but they were not too late to find their re-
spective mothers wating for them. Nor did
they receive what was probably their due,
bu,t instead' were given a warm supper and
kissed innumerable times before they wer«
flowed to go to bed. All of this ufas very
nice when they should h»ve expected some
thing entirely .different.

For weeks the boys posed as heroes, enter-
taining their boy friends with lurid account)
oi their secret Hallowe'en performance?
and thrilling midnight arreit.—Detroit Free
Press.

CANTON SLIPPERS.

Advantage* of Chinese 'Woman's
Footgrenr-M ade of Grn.«,» and

.Bamboo.

For house wear, especially during
warm weather, no . slippef s can be
compared with those which are made'
in the province of Kwang-tung; The
material is grass or split bamboo, and
the sole is made of dried palm leaves,
sewed together with strong twine.
There is no heel-piece, and the sole is
flat. For people with a sensitive cuti-
cle, an inner sole or lining of cotton
cloth, Canton flannel, or raw silk can
be easily secured. They are strong"
and durable, and retain both their
shape and color. A pair can be worn
a year, says the New York Post.

What they cost in the beginning in
China is impossible to tell. In the
past two years a lady's slipper has
appeared in the New York market
which promises' to beepme very well
liked. It is similar to the Chinese
shoe, in having a very thick sole, made
of poroiis wood, covered on the .sides
with white kid. The body and uppers
nre made of cloth, either white or col-
ored, and embroidered with silk floss
or with silver and gold threads. They
are a trifle awkward at first, on !au-
count of the thick sole, but. they are
so warm and comfortable, and so well
fitted to .the feet, that in a fortnight
tiie owner prefers them to almost
any other kind. The price depends
iipon- the embroidery, and ranges from
75 cents to two and three dollars.

A Fossil Camel.
Among the fossil animals that

recently figured in geological litera-
ture is a fossil camel from Boumania
which enjoys the unique distinction
of being the only one so far knowa.
in Europe. , • • "

ENGRAVED CARDS FOR
Nineteen-Hundred-One

Your name engraved
on copper plate and fifty finest, bristol cards furnished and printed for | f%f%
Additional cardsr fifty for 60 cents—one hundred for $1.00 • v lU •

I Additional lines engraved
for address, days at home, office hours or business connectipn; per line
Addresses corrected on old plate& at the same price

Your autograph engraved
in fac simileVrom your own signature on copper and 50 cards printed
This is the newest wrinkle in cards for 1901

Wedding invitations engraved
in correct form af 75 cents a line. Furnishing and printing fifty invitations on
finest wedding stock, with inside and outside envelopes to match, only **>
Furnishing and printing one hundred, only$4.oo , ^«<

rionogratiis engraved
on steel one inch square from design or original sketch furnished by us
Coats of Arms, Crests, etc. engraved at low prices.

Address dies engraved
one line on steel,not over three inches in length.for paper and envelopes
Makes the neatest stationery for societjTand professional use

Stamping in color 0
per quire, ten cents. In bronze,. per quire, eighteen cents. Special prices on all
quantities over ten quires. .Professional work a specialty. l .

We Do Tiffany Work at
• Wanamaker Prices

; I4csizes of be§t,Bristol cards. | .Three weights. § , 2r styles of Engraving.

At the JOURNAL OFHCjE.
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SETTLEMENT.'
Experience in Congested Districts

Demonstrates Its Value.

A Form of Philanthropy That Makes
the Poor Happier-and Teachea

Them Moral an
Cleanllne**.

.[Special Chicago Letter.] '.

THE proposed removal of the
Northwestern university settle-
ment at Chicago to a new home

of its own is awakening- renewed in-
terest in the progress of this, in many
respects, remarkable institution. It
is regarded as a pioneer in settle-
ment work"in Chicago,"being"the~ secr

ond of its kind established in ..the
city. It was started by university
students, and Mrs. Henry Wade Rog-
ers^ wife of the then president of tine
institution, -was elected president of
the new venture^ a position which she

.holds to-day, although just now not
actively connected with the work. She
and Mr. W. A. Hamilton are the only
ones present at the rirst meeting who
ore now serving in any official capac-
ity. The latter is 'a member of the
council and; is looked to as referee
in most matters of importance. The
organization is supported by annual
subscriptions and membership fees.
Residents defray their own expenses
of board and lodging.' The enterprise
was started in a small cottage by
one resident. Now all that can be
comfortably accommodated are • car-
rying on the work in a three-story
house v at 252 West Chicago avenue.
Their food is cooked and sent over
from ' the settlement restaurant,
across, the street, which furnishes
home cooking1 to business men or
who desire wholesome food. Aî JSOi
250 club meetings are held at night
arid a kindergarten during the day.
At Kb. 248 a day, nursery is conducts

cd. The work has quite overflowed its
present quarters, and last April an
area 78 by 124 feet was purchased for
$9,000, as a site for the new home.
A garden, 30 by 78 feet, will be in front
of the residence part on Augusta

receive their due share of attention. 01D' POINT COR̂ OBT,'

Six-
settlements exert a great influence
on the hoBjie' lives of the; children.
Good picture's axe loaned for a ••we«k
to different 'families, 52 of which may
thus have their companionship dur-
ing a year. A savings bank is con-
duoted for the children of the neigh-
borhood. _; Pew outside its vicinity
realize how densely crowded is the
Sixteenth ward, where this settle-
ment is situated, crowded more as
to land, than as to rooms. Nearly
every available ~fopt of earth is cov-
ered. There is no park or open space.
The property is mostly in the hands
of. small owners and has greatly de-
preciated'in value. The-masses of
these people 'prefer life in a dilapi-
dated second floor or even> basement
to that in* a mpderii"thpee-story -flat.
They object to living in the air. This
causes the'building1 congestion} the
basement homes and the one or.more
cottages in the rear of nearly every
lot. The stairways are outside, but
as only about one family in ten takes
lodgers the conditigns are much bet-
ter than in 'the crfcwded tenement
quarters of New'York.

This ward occupies less than a mile
of space and contains- a population
of over 70,000, of whom 40,000 are
Poles, 15,000 Germans and 12,000 Scan-
dinavians.. Some of the buildings ex-
tend in a solid mass oveT a -whole lot.
The streets are in a wretched condi-
tion, the cedar block paving having
been, in many instances, taken away
for firewood. Those blocks remain-
ing are seldom cleaned. Two-thirds
of the buildings are of wood, the re-
mainder of brick. A house, however
poor, is seldom torn down, as it can
make room for its more pretentious-
successors by being moved to the
rear of the lot. . Apartment houses

low-roofed cottages, and mod-
ern brick bulidings shut the street
view from ancient frame houses.
Some yards' are neatly boarded and
swept; some contain pools of* stag-

fefroad.
The first of the ptesent'series oKperson-

nlly-condilcted tours to Old Point Comfort,
Richmond and Washington via the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, will leave New York
and Philadelphia on Saturday, February 9.

Tickets, including transportation,:meals
en route in both directions, transfers of pas-
sengers'and baggage, hotel accommodations
at Oid Point Comfort, Richmond and Wash-
ngton, and carriage ride about Richmond—
n fact, every necessary expense for a period

of six days—will be sold at rate of $34.00
rom New York, Brooklyn and; Newark;
S42.50 from Trenton; $31.00 from Phila-
lelphia, and proportionate rates from other

stations. ,; ;
OLD POINT COMFORT Om.j.

Tickets to Old Point Comfort only, in-
cluding luncheon on going trip, one and
hree fourths 'days'board at The Hygeia,

and good to return direct by,regular trains
within six days, will be sold in connection
with this tour at rate, of $15.00 from New
York j $13.60 'from Trenton; $12.50 from
Philadelphia, and proportionate rates from

other points. ;, •'•'
For itineraries and full information apply

o Ticket Agents; Tourist Agent, 1196
3roadway, New York; 4 Court'. Street,

Brooklyn; 789 Broad Street, Newark, N. J.
or Geo. W Boyd, Assistant General Pas-'
senger Agent, Broad Street Station, /Phila-
delphia. f 34

any. .touch

nant water, although the latter are
the exception. In this most densely
populated ward in Chicago one-sixth
of the inhabitants live under their
own individual roof. Bathroom's are
rare, so are empty tenements. The

CALIFORNIA.

hirty-five Days Tour via Pennsylvania
Railroad.

' The Pennsylvania Itailroad/tompany has
arranged for a special personally-conducted
our through California, to leave New York

and Philadelphia on Febrnary 14, by the
ig^. "Goldea_6ate_Special^-composed^excln^

sively of Pullman parlor smoking, dining,
rawinfi-room sleeping, compartment, and

observation cars, returning by: March 20.
This special train will be run over the en-
ire route. The best hotels will be used

PROPOSED NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY SETTLEMENT BUILDING.

street, and the gymnasium and audi-
torium entrance will be on Noble
street. There will be a kindergarten
room on the first floor, back of that
a reading-room, men's club rooms,
with billiards and other games; there
will be a coffee-room,, with a large
kitchen adjoining, a library, an
office, reception room. Five club
rooms on the third floor may, by
means of sliding, doors, be made one
with a large dining hall. On the same
floor will be apartments for 11 resi-
dents. One philanthropist has con-
tributed $25,000 towards this build-
ing, and it is hoped that $15,000 'more
can- be raised. .

The clubs are a great boon to the
people of the vicinity. They are con-
ducted in a manner which contrasts
rather forcibly with the first Young
Men's club started at the settlement,
in whose constitution was the follow-
ing remarkable clause: "No boy shall '•
be illegible to membership who is of _

CLASS IN HAMMOCK MAKING.

confirmed dishonest habits." This club
came to an untimely end because of
a slight misapprehension on the part
of one of its members. A public
meeting and entertainment was
given, before which it had been re-
.eolved that "no membeT shall become
intoxicated before 11 o'clock" on that
especial evening. But at about nine
o'clock the • ticket seller,^ thinking
himself .absolved because his dirties
were performed, antedated his priv-
ilege by an ĥour or two. At an in-
dignation meeting held afterward
some held with him .that the spirit of
the rule condoned the transgression,
while; others believed that the letter
of the law should have been obeyed;
The result was a division and subse-
quent "dissolution of the .club. • One
becoming acquainted with the work
now may see how ideas have improved
since that-.time. Men ŝ, women's,
girls* and boys' clubs are doing good
work. There ore the usual, study
classes as well as instruction, in sloyd
work; basket and hammock making,

: and cooking.' Music and art

average monthly rental is $6.06 per
tenement, or $1.55 per average room.
The dwellings are heated by small
stoves; Nearly half the population
live in four-room tenements and only
one-eighth in two'-room tenements.
The general occupation is unskilled
labor, at $1.50 per day. The Scandi-
navians with their .skilled labor raise
the average up to $1.88 per day. The
Slavic race bears the heaviest burden,
with larger families and less room
at higher rental. The Germans are
next. The Scandinavians enjoy most
comfort. Only four per cent, of the
population of the Sixteenth ward is
American, while 32 per cent, of the
city is American.

This ward has the highest death
rate among children from acute in-
testinal diseases caused by bad hous-
ing. It has been greatly reduced dur-
ing the last few years by the use of
sterilized milk prepared at the settle-
ment and sold to the mothers at the
same rate as ordinary milk. Much
is-given~away7—Sonrertdea'~of theTnor^
tality of the ward may be obtained
by' comparing its death rate with
that of the Twenty-second, its neigh-
bor, just across the river. The lat-
ter fronts . Lincoln park and Lake
Michigan, haa wide boulevards and
shade trees. The death rate; in the
Sixteenth is 46 per cent, greater than
of the Twenty-second ward, and 16
per cent, greater than the city.
Among infants 56 per cent, greater
than in the Twenty-second, and 18
larger than the city. The ratio of
deaths from one to. five years old is
77 per cent, greater than in the Twen-
ty-second, and . 58 per cent, greater
than the city. If this is not an ob-
ject lesson in cleanliness and the need
for sanitary conditions, one can hard-
ly be produced. The settlement is
meeting needs as fast as i ts limited
means will allow. • During the sum-
mer many children are sent to Good
Will camp at Eyanston. The question
of the need for small parks is being
constantly agitated. The average
man in this-portion of the city can.
only take his family for an outing
two or three times during the year.
The nickel car fare has to be multi-
plied too many times. The settle-
ment residents are leading a self-de-
nying existence, but they have their
compensations in witnessing gradual-
ly improving . conditions on every
hand and in the broadening of their
own field of vision. '

EDWARD JTJXiIAN.

Division of Labor,
"There's nobody can say we* don't

live well," remarked Mr. Pneer. "We
nearly' always -have oatmeal and
mackerel for breakfast."

"I know it," sighed his wife, "I eat
the oatmeal and you eat the mack-
erel."-—Chicago Tribune. "'•'. •'

of Married Men.'
His. Benham—The fools are not all

dead yet. :

• Benham—Just think Ihow many wid-
ow* there would be i i they were to
die.—Brooklyn life. : '•;'

AfA) ^ ^ ' ^ ' t
t fainIwtft-THS*-iS tne*- constant *comman<f«f-~

/the part?,- .;>•:,., " ;V,'r:-'-'V-- )->::r. '..:•
Bound-trip tickets, covering all necessary

eipehses. $460 from'.all points dp Pe'rinib̂ lV
v'ania Railroad 'except 'ftftsbiirg, 'from
which point the rate will be$445.,

For further information, apply to ticket
agents: Tourist agent, 1196 Broadway, New-
York; 4 Court street, Brooklyn; 789 Broad
street, Newark; N. 3>, B. Cburlaender, J iy
passenger agent Baltimore District, Balti-
more, Md.; Colin Studds, passenger agent
Southeastern District, Washington, D, C.;
Thos. E; Watt, passenger agent Western
District, Pittsburg, Pa.; or address Geo. W.
Boyd, assistant general passenger agent;
P h i l a d e l p h i a . /

FLORIDA. -,'

Two Weeks' Tour via Pennsylvania Rail
' •/ road. * ' '•:

The first Pennsylvania Railroad tour of
the season to Jacksonville1/ allowing two
weeks in Florida,, will leave New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington
by special train on February 5.

Excursion tickets, including railway trans-
portation, Pullman accommodations ' (one
berth), and meals en route in both directions
while traveling on the special train, will be
sold at the following rates: New York,
$50.00; Philadelphia, ,Harrisburg, Balti-
more, and* Washington, $48.10; Pittsburg,
$53.00, and at proportionate rates from
other points.

For tickets, itineraries, and other infor-
mation apply1 to ticket agents, Tourist Agent
at 1196 Broadway, New York; 4 Conrt
street, Brooklyn; 789 Broad street, Newark,
IT. J-; B. Conrlaender, Jr., Passenger Agent
Baltimore District, Baltimore,' Md.; Colin
Studds, IPassenger Agent Southeastern Dis-
trict, Washington, D C; Tfcpmas E. Watt,
Passenger Agent Western Ojjtrict, Pitts

H5|
General Passenger Agent, Broad Street Sta-
tion, Philadelphia.

You prosper if you print, providing the
printing is executed at T H E JOITON « , office
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SECOND GREAT VICTORY FOR W B U S L

GIVES M'KINLEY
A PLURALITY OF 55,787.

1
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Will convince you that the besi? metropolitan journal is not printed
in the nation's metropolis, but,in the chief city of New Jersey.

The EVENliNG NEWS is'eJ.'e.i on the piane of fairness and
independence; it purposes to broaden the views of its readers by
supplying material for a period of daily study; it aims to keep you
apace with the world by presenting each day a. faithful and intelligent
report of the news of the' world; the EVENINC* NEWS is devoted
to the highest interests of your home, your city, your State and
nation. - •_„ " . .

THE EVENING NEWS
Begins the new century with the most complete equipment in the
State and the peer of the greatest establishments of. the world.

During the past year the size of its home has been doubled; new
typesetting machines have been added to its already large number;
a new Hoe sextuple perfecting press his taken its place oeside the «
two giants that have faithfully served the NEWS to the limit of their
capacity; a complete phbto-en?raving plant with a large staff of well-
known artists and able mechanics has been installed; the news-
gathering facilities have been expanded in tne local and general field;
the army of cji respondents has been increased and recruited until
the NEWS is representei throughout the world; the circulation of
the NEWS has. been increased by 4,0D0, so that at present over .
45,000 people are buying it daily. ~ <

WitH such facilities and so liberal a patronage the prospects for
the new year and the new century are More brilliant than ever.

The NEWS will continue its weil-kiown independent course,
allied with no party and free from every influence except righteous
adherence to the people's rights and the\ best interests of the State
and Nation. . -';'-'. . ,

Thi NEWS is'sold on its merits, with! no prize-winning schemes,
no coup:n attachments, no chromosand.no free photographs. . ; .

"', The NEWS has no slogan such as "It you: see it milje NEWS
it's so;" if a shibboleth, is necessary it i s , " If. you read the NEWS

• you read what the NEWS believes to be true."
The NEWS has recently«established itself more solidly at Wash-

ington by employing a regular, salaried correspondent, who has all
the privileges or the Capitol. .

•-• The news of the Legislature will be found more fully m the
EVENING NEWS than in any other paper.. • ' . - -

'. Address NEWARK EVENING NEWS, 215-217Market street,
Newark, or ask your newsdealer- to deliver New Jersey's greatest
newspaper to you. - - '•.?•'. • >:• ... •• . * '

fif.-n&t fCpfcw s^bjAt|? JSvef iheMfeiSomatasrriiqa-i8 th^ ^ifili^li
"ffeatureb'fttieifiidm1esl'll/l BttVHhe, ancient hathslafe notlaUfebrMifiicJA'es"
modern houses." * What people wanfetp^ayi$ Jujstjry^in afjcopdpitsed
space and a"t moderate <SostV ̂ e have'^fitted',u$"in! •lpur' stofe ;*shi
Bath Rooms sho^ying all the 'riewest features., jdrop ia and see
them—not'to buy, but jnst to be posted/

mm®
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Long1 Branch Trolley „
. passes the door.

will again be served two evenings each week daring the winter months.

On Tuesdays, 6 to 8, Regular Fall Coarse Olub Dinner, at $1.60 per plate.
On Wednesdays, 6 to 8, a Full bourse Fish Dinner (something new), at

; - $1.2jj per plate.
Telephone 114^, Asbury Park, W ft. L SIEBHORTHER, ?:

lave table reserved for yourself and ' - . ' - ' * ' - ' "
a d l e s . -;""' " " . • • ' . . . '• . •

C. W.
DISTRICT AGENT FOB

Bal Ian tine's BeersPale Extra
Export and Lager

Bottled by Steam Process and Guaranteed to Keep In any Climate.

Wines, Liauors, and Foreion and Domestic Ales and'-Porter*'
Goods delivered only on order—free of charge.

Telephone call 67-a. •.;/.., ' ' S P R ^ l ' s t %S'A\i", MB JU

WILLIAM GRIFFIN, JR
- WEST WANAMASSA -

DEALER IN

IMPORTED
ALL W BES1 BRANDS OF WINES AND4.IQUQRS

COTTAGE TRADE 6nuCITED« — -
Asbury Park, N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

PUBLIC LEDGER
PHILADELPHIA.

Prints All the News That Is Fit to Print.

The PUBLIC LEDGER Is Bret of all a Newspaper giving all the newt of the.
day clasafied and in complete fotm, it is free from anything that coold offend the intelli-
gence or sensibilities of the most exacting. ' -.

Its News Department includes special correspondence from all the important
cities and towns in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. To which is added
a weekly letter on the Christian Endeavor Topic by the Bev. Floyd W. Tompkino, -
D. D-t which appears in Saturday's issue; also a weekly letter from London by
Arnold White, one of the beBt Informed men on English affairs; also letters from tjl i
chief capitals of Europe. ; '

The Saturday Issue is a great compendium of every phase if social life; a book,
in itself with reading matter to suit every taate. _ .

Special Offer -to Ledger leaders. .
.The Public Ledger offers to its readers in,connection with a

26 week*' subscription, and the payment of 50c additional, a copy
. of the LKDaEBS UKEIVALED ATLAS OF THE WORLD.

This Atlas has been specially prepared for the PUBLIC LEDGES
by Band, McNally & Oo.» New York and Chicago, and is one

?~of the be>t works of its kind ever offered to the pobiic.

THE TJNEIVAIiED ATLAS OF THS WOKLD containo
• 850 pages, elegantly printed on 6ne calendered paper, marbled edges,

bound in English cloth, with handsome gold side stamp, size UJ^x-
'..'.-' UJ4inehee.

How to Get the Atlas.
' ' „ . _ ' - Forward the price of 20 weeks' snbscription, plus 80 cents (18.62)

to the LEDGER and the name of your nearest express office. The'
Atlas will be forwarded by express, or if yoo'are not near an express'

. office include 62 cents for mailing and the Atlas will be mailed to
your post office with the LEDGER. '

Agents wanted; liberal commissions paid. Address Circulation Department the*
LEDGES for terms. * *'

Write for Bates for Classified Advertisements. '

Subscription Prices as Follows:
The DAILT LEDGER (Sunday exceptedX by mail to any'address in the United

States or Canada, 60 OBHTS per month j $6.Q0per year. - ^
Saturday^ LEDGER (weekly), i great home journal, which thonld be in every

country home", $1.00 per year. , • •

^ * M a k e al l remi t tances payable t o

GEORGE W. CHILD8 DBEXEL,
,'•-*. Editor and Publisher.

IRpss-F^ntcn
Farm

On Deal Lake, '.t' •'.

Asbury ParkjN.J.

Electric launches connect witn
trolley cars at Interlaken,

A strictly first-class family r«sort>
Open all the year.

T d o p h o n s , 1 8 9 . ',• •, ••'

U.S. Bond Houso
Gallon Dottlo

Penna. Pearl .Eye, madein 1892,3.80 1.00
Mount Veraon Eye Whisky, 2.50 .78'
Elkwood Rye, made in 1896, 2.50 ,7S
Monongahela Rye Whisky, 2.00' .50
KurekaOlubtPennsylvanialtye, 8^)5 1.00
Monogram, Belle of Nelson, 1.00
Sherry, Port and Blackberry, 1.25 .35
Puritan Claret, 'a fine Califor- ,

nia Clnret, doz, 2.40 ' i- .20
Laubenheimer, a type of Cali- ,' , •
v fqrbia Rhine Wine, dos, 3.00, :J;':'\2&{
Koehler & CQ.'S Lag^r arid Fidelio, Beera,,
• Ales and Porters. , . , . ;

S. flichelson
H St.,,Cor; Sixteenth Ave.,

.'•• P.'O.Box,ia8-,B?LMAR, N.J. ,,

ORDERS Delivered Free of Charge.
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^ No fconirei
Consider It an Expci'lmeni But -

an AUaolnie We«e«i(tjr.-

1 am constrained to believe that
the advocates of the so-called cheap

-olios are making a mistake, this con-
clusfon beingf 3'raVm t>6lh from 6B-
eervation and personal experience. It

'may have been wise In the past to ad-
vise and to construct' such silos, be-
cause many farmers considered it ex-
perimental, and I ami willing to say
now that a cheap construction is bet-
ter than none at ell,i from the fact
that few are bold enough to d,eny.iti
necessity. We are warranted in ad-
vising .the building of {thoroughly aijr1

tight walls. Whether 'we have yet
reached the ideal I am not sure. Wfl
have been slowly solving during the

• gast ten years,'and shall, no doubt
make further improvements. I think

TALE ABOUT MILKING. WOULD DO AS HE SAID.

'NEW IDEA FOB A SILO,

however, that when we take into con-
sideration both cost and value, the
well-built stave silo the most satis-
factory. The cut shows a section oi
ft stave silo with staves six* inches
wide and 2% inches thick. Pine, bev-
eled to the circle, grooved and
tongued, is put together yii\b. white
lead, making each joint air- tigh^
ends .of stoves being joined with a
heavy piece of galvarijzed iron. ..The
foundation-is simllai^toany-barn'-waHr
only the wall projection I s outside
jfie silo, permitting an aven, perpen-
dicular wall on the Inside. The top
Of the wali is BO inclined that watei
cannot stand upon it. .The inside oi
the wall and bottom of silo are ce-
mented, the center being about six
kiches lower than the aide;"'a basin-
shaped bottom. The roof should be
symmetrical, with wide cornice pro-

I jections, and, If possible, so adjoining
the barn as to give it a fine arohitec-

|htural appearance. Two oqats of paint
(and a weather vane complete the ex-
I tcrnal construction.
'.. The cut shows some conveniences

I not always found. Some trouble has
I arisen in connection with solid Iron
(rods, lacking flexibility; BJlo eip'an-
jsion and cold weather-have caused
I them to break. The Page wire fence.
I has "been used to some extent, and has
I the advantage of overcoming to a de-
[fjree this difficulty, but other objec-
jtioris seem toUffseTTt, BO that it has
I not come into general use. In casting
[about for a medium that would com-
I bine the good qualities of both tht
leteel wire cable seemed to fill the bill.
IThe strength of one-ba!Mnch w|re
I rope iB g}v«n as onerihird greatei
(than flve-cighths-inch solid iron, and
I at the eame time possesses the flex-
ibility so much needed^ The system
•of fastening is the . ordinary twlk
ibuckle; other means, however, inaj
(be equaly as good. The system oi
(doors haa Always been a difficult one
Itosolve/ The continuous doOT.i8~tjiF
•only satisfactory one, yet the patent
Idodrs that I have seen are open to
[many objections not necessary to
•enumerate' here. My idea was to get
la door that should be cohtinuaus,
(hung oa the outside, firmly held and
jahvayB ready to use. This we secured

by alternating the doors with .two
staves between them, uncut. The
heavy iron cleats formed to the cir-
j&i'p. serve also as hinges. They are
bolted to a similar iron on the inside,
Countersunk In the door afid staves,
These doors are fastened with refrig-
erator-door fasteners), two on the low-
Blioora and one on the doors nearer
{the top, holding the doors absolutely
rto^heir place. The dormer window in
[the roof furnishes sufficient light'and

place to fill. We have, therefore,
ombined durability, effectiveness and.
bnvenienee.—H. E. Cook, in Bura.
Sew Yorker. . .

Ma^r PromlBln© cov™ Aie Rained C^>tBll» ^ ^ ^ ^ ? ^ ^ * T T **?* ***
TfoarlJF* Throaffh Fear CBlnBcd bjr •

Improper Treatment.

" T r a i n up a child in the way he
should go, and when he is old tie will
not depart from it," is as true of prac-
tical every day duties as of lessons in

-morality, etc.- A'dut̂ r offen neglected
by'many farmers is that of properly
tralninjf th^'boys to milk. This, in-
cludes:*s6m^thtojf rnore- ttiUrt thê  ilm-
ple operation oi drawing the. lacteal
fluid, although it is an art, and proba-
bly not more than one in ten persons
are experts ;_that is, .thoroughly" upder-1
stand the art and practice it in a sci-
entific manner. The child in training
should be old enough to understand the
responsibility, should be neat as possi-
ble as to clothing and especially as re-,
gards the hands. A few lessons on
this,point; of personal cleanliness will
instill right ideas, especially if .demon-
strated in the. habits of the teacher.
Theory- and practice ought to rgt> hand
in /hand here. ! .,

NejtSt in importance he should be
.taught, to properly Care for the bow j
should see that the udder is free from
all, dirt-and .if soiled to remove by. bath-

, ing In tepid Water and wiping dry be-
fore beginning the operation of milk-
ing* If the udder be clean apparently
it should be well brushed to remove

! loosened tialr, scurf, etc. The tempei
or temperament of the, cow submitted
'to his' hands should be understipod also,
.If of a nervous disposition be should
i be taught to soothe and conciliate.
-when she is taken wjth one of faei;
"moods," instead of trying to coerce;

with blows, always remembering tha.t
it is only the simple Justice and mercy

'which a higher organism should show
toward a lower, to do so—besides, being
a matter of profit and loss. A cow will
not do her best under coercion. She

-may be made, to behave better, but
'that is as far as your authority can
!go. Nature will outwit every time,
and the proper flow will be withheld
until she gets'into better humor.

v Many cows are yearly ruined through
.{ear caused "by Improper treatment. Do
'not send your boy to take his flrsi
lessons in milking of the hired man,
unless you know him to be well trained

!Jn all preliminaries; ten to one tie will
'march direct from the stables of a
^morning with clothing ~full of ~ ind-e-
'scribable suggestions, and as a neces-
^sary p'reliminaryTlirhis mouth with"
'tobacco before beginning operations.
If possible the girls should also re-
ceive instructions from one competent
to give them. The best milker we ever
kiifw was a woman; it was a postivc
pleasure to'witness tier-performance.
The rhythmical flow as the hands rose
and fell was enjoyable as music, while
all the movements were graceful.
Farmers—for to this class the world
looks for its supply of milkmen—seu
to it that the next generation of milk'
ers understand their business.-—J{rs.
A. C. McPherspn, in Forest and Home

COMFORT FOR CALVES.

A Drjr Pen I«, Almqat a. Necetwltj- and
Can De Had «t All Times at

Small Btpeue,

The greatest drawback to the health
and comfort of a calf in tfye average
calf pen is the constant wetting of the
tedding, which necessitates constant

HINTS FOR DAIRYMEN.

• Eeniember that the cow's digestive"
ystem Js not proof against bad: feed.
t. IJo dairyman can afford to hire-ill-

fceipiper.ed hsip to look after his cows. ,
.Stqijy the demand of the market and

|he tastes of the customers.
.There is no wayTb^teach a cow gen-

but by gentle actions. ; .
jiairying is, a paying business fven in

times of depression.
Did any man ever succeed in kicking

j Jntb submission?—Farmers' Re-
f i e w , .". . . . .'. • • - "••-,.: "

Thb ProntoJ>Ie Dairy Cow.
the co~w wh\ch yields a generous re-
rn for the food consumed is the one

lor profit anu1 the,, one that it will pay
\p feed fjenel'ousjy, and thft cow which

U profitably convert the largest
mount of food iiito milk of buttor is
he mp3t pi<ofitnble to keep. . But such
ows must have the,rawn^ater}nlout of
vhlch^to manufacture milk.' It.takesa
eriain- amount of the food consumed
o maintain the life of the cow and it is
lie surplus over and above this from
hich • a profit is possible.—Euro!

tefi;'•":'": ' ''

FLOOR FOB CALF PEN.

changing; or a filthy sleeping place is
the result. An excellent plan js shown
In the cut. Lay an inch coating of ce-s

ment over the floor, making it thicker
on one side than on the other, to se-
cure a gradual slope. Then lay planks
lengthwise of the slope, leaving an inch
of space between them. The urine will
thus be drained off, with practically no
wetting of the litter. A coating of ce-
ment can be laid over flooring as well
as upon an earth floor.—X. Y. Tribune.

% • ' _ - t • . - • . • - . • .

.' What Makes a Good Farmer. ,
The best farmer is not a/lways the

one who derives the jhest-profit from a
farm. Happening to grow certain
crops that failed elsewhere, or a chance
rjse in .the price of sQme pjodupkinay
result favorably to anyone who |s p̂,
situated as to take advantage oit,oppor-
tunities, A good farmer^ k^eps his
house and ground in perfect . ordeif,
Weeds are not allowed on'his farm, he
uses the. best breeds of animals and the
most productive varieties of plants,
while the farm is not allowed to de-
preciate in fertility. Dr. Alfred Ken-
nedy, .the eminent agriculturist, once
made the remark th%t he could4asily
judge of the knowledge.and capacity
of any farnier'the moment,he nptiped
.Ko'w themanure heap was'managed1.' '

^election of Onlry FeciU.
• A dairyman can add much to the
profit of his business by judicious se-
lection of his feeds, and also by.taking
tjdvAijts^e of varying' conditions of the
mirlfets. locality frequently gives to,,,
a fe.ed.a pricebjeyond its actual feeding
value. This is particularly true • of.
timothy hay and oats and yet many
dairymen will stick to these two feefds
with a perseverance •worthy of a bet-
ter cause, becquse .they were grown
on the.'farm. It. would be niuch.b.etter
business to, let the city,man. have them
at the frequently advanced price and
•use the money to buy cheaper nutri-
ents in' some other form. This is where
a little use of pencil, paper and a-table
of feeding analyses will bring valuable
information.—-Farmers' * Voice.

to
' ' • • • • ' • H o t t e r . '• • ••••-.• ,

(Jen. John F. Weston, the new com-
missary general of the army, had a
long and honorable revordas a' sol-
dier. While he has always preferred
th,e fighting • branch of the" service,
tie has accepted' willingly the, new
Jw>st to which tie has been called! says
ttie "Chicago Chronicle.

"When Gen. Weston was a captain
of-the line he purchased a military
cap, value $2.50, from a hatter in
New York with whom he had an ac-
count. The bill miscarried, and th*
hatter sent "a second bill with a note
to .Gen. Weston,' then at a western
army post, saying that unless It was
•promptly paid the matter would be
brought to the attention of the-sec-
retary of war. This made Gen.* West-
on angry, and tie sent a spirited iiote
to the tatter in whloti he said:|'"if
I ever happen to be in the vicinity of
Broadway, New York, I shall do my-
self the honor of. dropping in. at your
shop and kickipg your from one,end
of it to the other." The "hatter wrote
an indignant letter to the secretary
of war, inclosing Gen. Westbn's note
and asking the secretary for his opin-
ion of such language on the part of
the army officer. Gen. Belknap was
the secretary of war and tiis answer
read something like'this:,
. "Dear Sir: I have received your let-
ter complaining of alleged insulting
language used toward you t>y .Capt.
John P. Weston, U. S. A., and asking
iny opinion of it. My opinion is* tha*
Capt. Weston will do exactly what
•he says, as tie is represented-to me
to be a man of his Word." .

UNKNOWN BEPUgLIC FOUND.

Teha-Pi-Gon, In Mamchnrln , Hm a
Popaldtlon of One Hundred .

Tnonnand.

According to a report published
by the war office, the Russian troops
made the discovery of a regularly
formed republic in Manchuria, which
has been" in existence for upwaird of
half-a century, but probably unknown
to any of the European powers, or,
for that matter, to the majority, of
European travelers in the far''east,
says an Odessa correspondent of the

Xondon NewS The Manchurian ^ e ^
public is situated In the basin oft the
upper reaches of the Hives ;|un|fari,
and south of Girin. It is -known by
the name of Tcha-Pi-Gou, and num-
bered originally 10,000 citizens, th
population is now about • 100,000 souls.
In̂  the beginning the miniature re-
public was governed by a triumvi-
rate, and subsequently by a president,
Chan Yui Pao, who took all the ex-
ecutive powers into his owo- hands,
afnd organized tribunals, trade guilds,
taxes, etc., and regulated native, (in-
dustries and gold mining. , A small
republican! army was created, arid
has been permanently maintained. .In
the battle fought by the Bussiahsin
the valley of the Sungari some tvfo
months ago the republican force of-
fered a more determined opposition
than jhe imperial Chinese troops. Tjhe
existing president is a. relative .of
the lute Chan Yui Pao named Chai
Deu Tu. The Chinese authorities ;in
the province of Girin have since its
foundation always shown a •friendjy
toleration toward the Manchurian re-
•public of Tcha-Pl-Gou. ,

BIGAMY COMffON IN ITALY.

Dot I>qnv TVnj[»d Conn lot Betvr«»«
Church aifd .f»ta'»e( Prevent* :

Its FunUbmcit.

, For many years, the conflict be-
tween church and .state, has rendered
bigamy in Italy not only possible, bu^

d 1 l h d b ly p
say,s a Borne Jetter to the Pall
Gazette. As the marriage laws now
stand only the. civil ceremony is le,r
gal, but as the church up.to the pres-
ent has refused to recognize this law,
the .priest has dally performed the
marriage service and given the bless-
ing of the church without the civil
ceremony. The consequence is that
a man. so inclined marries one wife
at the city hall and another before
the priest. Such a state of affairs is
so gross a scandal that many projects
have been brought before the house
to make the civil service before the
religious compulsory, with a heavy
punishment to any priest breaking
this law. However,' the effort has
always been useless, as, either from
personal or religious sentiment or for
fear of offending1 their devout sup-
porters the deputies have ever' re-
fused to .support the b!H. This has pro-
duced the present absurd situation.
It is announced that the, holy see,
to prevent a "man from having two
wives, has recommended the parish
priests to inquire well into the cir-
cumstances and in ordinary cases
strongly to advise the couple first to
fro through the civil marriage, to be
followed on the same day, if pos-
•ible, by the religious one.

•Trains, with a Motor at Bach End.
• Experiments are being made on

the1' Wannsee railroad between Ber-
lin and Zehlendorf, Germany, to de-
termine the - precise value of electric
propulsion as a substitute for steam;
The train used consists of eight or-
dinary ears and i s provided with an
electric motor car at each end,- the
advantage of' thjs arrangement being
that the reversing of the train at
terminals of the journey becomes un-
necessary. Thus far t^e electric pow-
er has proved to1 be about 15 per
cent, cheaper than steam power.

Eus&ia is probably ..the only country
that could raise a regiment • com-'
posed entirely, of generals, who. sum-
Ser J.,248. They receive in salaries an
aggregate of ,7,0p0,000; rbles , a "year.

~^F\

.A .wnHemiin living ID Colfax. V7. Vn..
writes: "I w»< troabled with a ringing and
boning aound t> mj- ears, loss of nppettte
»nd «bort>^5 of breath, even after walk-
Injr a short distance. I nlno tod drspppaln
and eonstlpat'on. I obtained a-few boxes
of Rtpnnf Tabules n:i<1 thay helped me
from the start. My ioi.-l.rr told me exces-
sire omoklngr caused my ailments, but I am
taking Rljjans Tnbv.le« anil li.nm at least
13 strong cigars a day, besides two pipe-
ful« of tobacco, and feel perfectly well."

Ripens Tabnlcs hive proved to be an
effwtly* remedv In many. caiies . similar
t>- the abo»e. They crinnlrroct the effects
of excesslTB tobuco nsliiq. • Ont? or ~two of
them taken on coin-? to.bed initure. a (CO6<I
nijrht's rest, an^ fn. flip mnrnliaz' there "Ifl

-a .clear head'and ro cojftpd-tooiyue, • bad
br««<>th or sonr srntr irji. : They nooUie and
BTPnitthien th« n»--es. o«p-« Inrtljeiffon,
heartburn ami head^he-nci'l wllollj relieve
that pnltcd Hp, stu,:y teelln,'.

WANTKD:—A rasi'' of hM benllh that
B-I-P-A-Jf-I T^'I n-» h-r.-flt. Ti»7 bov'nb polo
•ml orslorz llfi>. Or-- rrl»p» ri-II'f. No'», 'ho
froM B-T-P-*-N-^ on ' 'tr Tisckasrf1 end apn-itt no

' (nWttnK-. !J T J - N -1. 10 for !i rnnn. D-ay |H'
ti9t\ at « i r *1niR *fo-".. • T«'n F.T^WI»»« nhil one
V-w*i'it\ •.-s'tTjiTVi -r"i h» ma'IMHo avy a j -
dp"-n 'iir 1 (•••r'« r̂  ^ . d *r> 'he rttpans Cbem-
!«-?•• i:.>.. N.i HI Bntutv St.. liew Xo.ti.

First National Bank
OF ASBURY PARK

Streetr
Between Postoffice and Depot.

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY, 1886]

OPFICKRS
GEORGE F. KROEHI,, President

DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON, Vice President
MARTIN H. ScoTT.Cashier

J E. DAVIS, ASS' t Cashier.

Patronsvaluablesreceived for safe keeping free
of charge". Foreign Exchange bought and sold.
Collections promptly acknowledged.

Your Business Favors Respectfully Solicited

AND •

DEPOSIT ©OMPAM?
fflOKMOUlTH BUIIiDIHG,

Capital, $100,000
Surplus; $25,000

Kieontas all trusts known to tha law; loans moneyc i > and
and mortgage; receives deposits subject to enetl ind
Allows interest on daily balances; sot t t i
and mortgage; receives deposits subject to enetl
Allows interest on daily balances; sots as trustee, regi I Irat
and transfer agent; pays coupons; makes demand d
time loans on approved collateral; aate deposit vani'ii

A. C. TWININH, Presidaa.
B. A. TUBTING, Seoretar).

Q. B. U. HARVEY, Vlce-Presiieiit.
D. G. COBNELL, Treaaarer.

DIBK4TOEB.
O. H. Brown, Col. S. B. M. Harvey Henry Mitchell, M, D. A. C. Twining.
J.H.Buchanan, Geo; F. KtoeW, ; John V. O'Brien, H. B. Y n e l u d
D. C. Cornell, Brnc* •» Keator, M. D Perry R. Smith. G. D. W. Vroon,
Wm. J. HarriMiD. B. A. rnstinir. S. A. Patterson,

TPark "SLotzlz.
. •«•«,**.«•»«•....»••,««.•*»•«.. • • « • • • >«•'••• M*I*«#*lf *•••» ••»»•<•« ti

HOTEL (VURLBOROWGH
Corner Grand and Munroe Avenues.

All the Year.
New House. Handsomely Furnished. Has All Modem Improvements

AM.SE3CFGN.

Grand Ave. Hotel Enlarged and improved. Eleotrio light, son parlor
superior table. Steam heat in winter. Open all yeai.

• ' • • , • • • L. SILL, Proprietor.

The Imperial
Comer Grand and Summerfleld Avenues. . Sixteenth eoaeon
Winter and Summer. Permanent and transient guests. Terms,
$8 to $12 j $2 per day." . H. A. KINGSLES.

i" TilllT.T.
Corner (Jookman Avenne and Heok Street. Open all the Year.
Firstclass accommodations for Transient and Summer guesta
" jr ommerctal travelers. W. W:WARD, Mag'r.

Pfinceton
819 Oookman Avenue Two blocks from ocean, facing Wesley Lake.
Terms $8 to $12 Accommodations for 125. Enlarged and reap-
pointed. 27th season. Open all the year. W. C. DOHM. Proprietor.

Hanldn
aal.Cookman Avenue, near beach, opposite Wesley Lake.

Terms moderate. •
; • " • • • . - . . . " MKS. J. O. HANLON, Proprietor.

The Milton
Corner Bergh street and Third avenue. Two blocks from beach.

Steam boat and all improvements. Open all the year.
Special rates for fall and winter. MBS. J. E. MpCAETHY.

@eea» ®i?ot»e Hotels.

the Alaska
S and 6 Pitman avenue, 4 and 6 HcCliatoek street. Open all the .jfir.
San parlors and well heated rooms for the eool months. The only'
hotel in Ocean Grove supplied with sea water baths. The location is
of the best, 100 feet from boardwalk and close to auditorium and
postoffice, .". . ) N,H.KILMEB,ProprieUr. •

Qttide.

T fn« Standard Ballroad o. tawtea. T

On and after November 95,1000.
Trains.leave Asbury Park Waekda/g.
Bor New Y6rfc and Newark, 7.1Q," 8.50 a, in

2.85 and 5,88 p.m.
For Elizabeth. 8.60 a, m., 8.25 nnd 6.83 p.m.
For Bahway, 8.50 a.m., 2.25 and 5.88 p. m,
ForMataWen, 8.50 a.m., 2.25 and 6.88 p. m.
For Long Branch, 7.10, 8.50, 11.00 a.m.,

2.15, 2^26, 5.88, 5.40 and 7.07 p.m.
For Bed Bank, 7.10,8.50, a.m., 3.25 and 5.88

T.'m.
For Philadelphia, Broad St. and Trenton, 7.29, •

8.05 a.m., 12.15 ani 4.07 p.m.
For Cnmden, via Trentoa and Hordontown, 7.39

and 8.05 a. m., 12.16 and 4.07 o. m.
For Camden and Philadelphia, viaTomaBivei,

1.26 p . m . • ; . : • •
For Toms Biver, Island Heights and Intermedia

ate stations, 1 26 p. m. : •
For Point Pleasant and intermediate station-

11.04 a. m., 2.58, 6.1SV and 6.48 p. m.
For New Brunswick, via Monmoath Junction

8. 05 a. m.. 12.16 and 4.07 D. m.
Tnlna Leave Hew Tors for Anbury Fart
From West Twenty-third Street Station, 8.6B

a. m., 12.40, 8.25, and 4.65 p. m. Snndaya,
9.25 a.m. and 5 66 p.m.

From Deabrosses Street Station, 9.00 a. m.
12.50, 8.40, and 5.10 p. m. Sundays, 9 .4'
a* m. and 5.15 p. m. . *

From Cortlandt Street Station, S.00 a.m., 12.60,
8.40 and 5.10 p.m. Sundays, 9.45 a.m. and
6.15 p. m. - . . .
On Sundays will atop at Interlaken and Avon

in place of North Asbnry Park and Aahury Park
to let off passengers. '
Trains t«av« PblUdelpnla. (Broad Street) for

AabuTF Park
At 8.20,11.08 a, m., 8.80 and 4.00 p. m., week

days. Market St. Wharf, via. Camden and
Trenton. 7.28,10.80 a.m., 3.80 and 8.20 p. m
Leave Market Street Wharf, via Jamesbnrg

7.28 a. m.. 4.00 p. m., weekdays.
Washington and the Bontn.

LHAVE BEOAD BTEBET, FIUI,ADELPKU,
For Baltimore and WashinRton, 8.60,7.20,8.83,

9.12, 10.23, 11.28, 11.83 a.m., (12.88 Lim-
ited, DiningCar), 1.18 (Dining Car), 8.18,
8.29 (Dining CarV, 4.48. B.25(Dining Car)
g-a

O
r^5-£0' ?LB

J
B,fei?P_.Cajr)._ 7.81?D- •

da;

9.12, 10.23, 11.28, 11.83 a.m., (12.80 Lim
ited, DiningCar), 1.18 (Dining Car), 8.18,
8 2 9 (Dining CarV, 4.48. o.26(Dining Car)

.6.20, 8.55 (Dining Car), 7.817Dming
p.m., and 12.20 night week-days. Sao-

. 8.60,7.20, 9.13,11.28, 11.88 a. m., X.18
&IL?!"} *}» *?? (Pifi»«WC)^48

J5 (Oiniug Oar), 0.05, 6.56 (Dming Car)',
7.81 (Dining Car) p. m., and 12.205®it.
Time-tables of all Other trains of the m

may be obtained at the tioket offices oratat

MEW YORK 5HD LONG BRAICHR.B,
Time Table in effeot November 25,1900,

STATIONS IN NEW YOEK
Central B. B. of New Jersey, foot c I Libert!

tree* and Whitehall street, (South Ferry).
Pennsylvania B. B., foot of West Twentyi

third street, Uortlandt street and Desbrosses
street.

^ B U B Y PABK andLeave NEW

Foot of Liberty street: 4.80, 8.30, 11.80 a.m.,
4.80, 6,28 p. m.

Foot Whitehall orr.iet: (Sorth Ferry Terminal)
6.25,11.25 a.m., -126, 6.1Cp m.

Foot-West-Tweo«v-third-Btree1rt—8;55-a—mn—
12.40, *8.25, »i 55 p. m.

Foot Cortlandt street: 9.00 a.m., 13.60. *3.40.
*5.10 p. m .. . - —

Foot Desbrosses street: 9.00 a. m., 12.50, *8.40
•5 .10 p. n1 • • . . . .

Leave ASBTJRX PABK and OCEAN GSOVEfo r
NEW YOBK, Newsrk and Elizabeth: AM,
(•7.10 Newark and New York only). *8.00,
8.50 a. m. 12.10, 2.25, 4.00, 5.88 and 6.20
p. m. • • •

For Freehold, Trenton and Philadelphia, via Sea
Girt: »7.29, 8.05 a. m.. 12.16, 4.07 p. m.

For Trenton and Philadelphia.via Bonnd Brook
ronte, 8.17, 8.00 a m., 13.10, 4.00 p. m.

For Toms Biver and intermediate Stations to
Camden, via Sea Side Park: 1.25 p. m.

For Belmar. Spring Lake, Sea Girt and Manas-
quan: 7.00, 7.29, 8.05. 10.85. 11.04 a.m.,
12.15,1.25, 2.63, 4.07, 5.19, 6.28, 8.48, 8,28
p. ni.

For Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.85, 11.04 a. m.,
1.35, S.58, 5.19, 6.28, 6.48. 8,28 p. m.

For Long Branch and Bed Bank: 6.17, 7.10,
8.00,8.50. ni.OO, Long Branch only) a.m.,
12 10. (2.15 Long Branch only), 2 25, 4.00.
5.38,,(5.40 Long Branch only), 6.20, (7.07
Long Branch only) p ra.Long ranch only) p ra.
'Denotes express trains.

BTJFD8 BLODGETT,

n N Y ^ § E
J. B. W.JOD,

.p.BA^DWi§
G. P. A.. C. B.B.

|JEHTR4L R. R. OF NEW JERSEY.

Anthraolte Goal Used Exclusively).Xnsu-T
ring OleanltneBB and comfoit. '

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 25,1900.

t ra ins Leave Asbniy Park:
Tor New York, Newark and Elizabeth via all
rail route, 6.17, 8.00, a.m., 12.10, 4.00, 6.20
p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7.87
a.m.. 4.18 p.m.

For Philadelphia and Trenton, via Elizabeth '
port,8.17. 8.00. a.m 12.10,4.00 p.m.
Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7.87 a.m.,

?pri Baltimore and Washington—8.00 a.m.,
12.10, 4.00 p. m. Snndays, from Interiaken
station, 7.87 a.m., 4.18 p.m.

ForEaaton, Bethlehem, Allentown and Mancb
Chunk—8.17. 8.00. a. m.. 12.10, (4.00 to
Easton) p.m. Sundays, from Interlaken sta-
tion, 4.18 p.m.

forWilkesbarreand Scranton—8.00 a.m., 13.10
For Buffalo and Chicago via D. L. & W. B. B . -

8.00 a m.
J. H. OLHAO8KN, Gen'lSupt

H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

UNDERWOOD
SPRING WATER

from the famous spring at Fa]mouth
Poreside, near Portland, Maine, is
acknowledged by all authorities to be

Tbi Finest Table Water How on the Market
It contains no organic matter what-
ever, and many troublesome diseases '

• disappear by its use. . • - • • i
Delivered anywhere by

C. A. LIST & CO'.
61 Westwood Avo., Long Branch.

— Telephone 150r

News and Opinions
of

National Importance.

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.

k&ILY, by "mall • - $6 a year
0AILY AND SUNDAY, by mail, $8 a year

THE SUNDAY SUN
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper In

the World. =.-•; '
Price 5c a copy. Dy mall, $2 a year.

Address TBErsmf, CTe# TOE&.
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ASE GOOD MOTHEES.

Indian Women of th,e Far West
Love Their Little-Ones.

Fully CoavrratLut with Prenatal Cnl-
• - tore and Effect* of Heredity—

Boy* Are Tnotfht to Re-
spect' Tbelr Elder*.

[Special Arizona Letter.]
X T * HAS always been a singular
I I thing that the idealists.have

pictured the Madonna as
standing' for the_ sacred Motherhood
of the Human Hace, and yet they
have never placed an Indian mother
among the favored ones in the gallery
of the Madonnas. Surely, if tender-
ness, gentleness, careful training of
their children, according to the highest
«nd best knowledge they possess, go
for anything, it has been most unfodr
to leave out the Indian mother from
the Madonna category. In my 20years
of personal experience. with the Indi-

HOPI MOTHER AND CHILDREN.

ans of the American southwest, I have
s.-IJom seen any but the.highest type

. cf mothers among the Indians; using
the word "highest type," of course, in
its comparative sense. Long years be-
fore prenatal culture was made a sci-
entific study by civilized peoples, the
Iiuiians believed in it, kneiw its poten-
cy and practiced it. What Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes sagely advised the quer-
ist who wished to know how early she
should begin to train her chijd', viz.:
"A thousand years before it is born,"
the savage Indian has done in a meas-
ure, without his advice. Among tht
Hopi, the young man must make him-
self swift and athletic and strong er*
he marries, and the woman must, be
able to do her work with ease and' skill
—work that would tax the muscles of
many a hardy, strong American labor-
ing man—before she is deemed worthy
of marriage.

Figure 1 is- a picture of a Hopi moth-
er and child1, and though the mere cas-
ual observer would see nothing at-
tractive either in mother or babe, they
are both remarkably interesting and
worthy of note. For I have before de-
scribed how the Hopi babe is cared for
as soon as it is'borh, and watched to
keep all evil from it. I have described
the ceremony of baptism and the
prayers that accompany it. Here is one
I heard a few weeks ago when fortun-
ete enough to witness the ceremony of
baptizing a. boy: "May you have much
corn. May you never be sick, but al-
ways be well and strong. May you
never die, but may you grow old, and
then gently fall asleep!"

As the boy grows older his mother
trains him in honesty, sobriety, rever-
ence and labor. Whatever may be the
ordinary conception of the white per-
son as to the working capacities of the
Indian man, certain it is that the Hopi
man works as* hard as any day laborer
in the United States. He is trained to

—it—from-the_earliest.y.earsJbj"-_hisjiLOi}t_
ef. Honesty, too. is one of the car-

and for a young man to apeak in coun-
cil until all the old men-have had their
say, or until he is invited, vrould be to
subject himself to the certain rejection
of his counsel, however good it might
be. '. . . • : • • ' . • :

Fig. 2 is a Madonna and child I
found on the great painted desert of
northern Arizona. A pretty, cunning,
smiling baby, and a happy, proud, kind-
iy mother. When I assured her it
would do her child no harm to be pho-
tographed, she hesitated awhile before
consenting, and then, when I motioned
to her that I had finished the task, she
hugged the little one to her breast as
if to ward off anj- possible evil that
might have hovered near her loved one.

Fig. 3 is a fine representation of a
Wallapai Madonna. Triumphant' pride
in^her maternity is clearly shown jn
the face' of the mother. The great mas-
ters of the past 2,000 years have sought
to depict the faces of their Madonnas
all the virtues and graces Of woman-
hood, and the special qualities the
Christ Mother is supposed to have been
possessed of. The greatest pictures
clearly portray the holiness and
sanctity of maternity; the triumphant
joy in its-blessedness; and in the,case
of the Christ Madonna the recognition
of the greatness and dignity of the
career of her Holy Son, her own pride
in that grandeur of His calling, and
yet her recognition of the woe and
anguish that were sure to fall to His
lot; and in one or two pictures the
Madonna face shows all these things
with the added expression of clear
foreboding of the cruel and agonizing
death that was awaiting Him.

Of course, it could not be expected
that, these.things would be seen in the
face of this ignorant Wallapai.woman,
but tenderness, gentleness, kindness,
motherly" pride and care are all as well
manifested in this picture as are" the.
other graces in the ideal pictures of the
master artists.

And.yet the Wallapai women are gen-
erally, regarded as notoriously ^bad.
mothersr-and-notjcithojitjojne^cause.
Yet there is. a reason for this, which
again and again Wallapai mothers-
very old women—have given to me.
Said one of them not long ago: "When
I had my first baby I lived with my hus-
band at Pine Springs. Often he went
away hunting for seven sleeps, for ten
sleeps, for/twice ten sleeps, and all
those weary days and nights I was
alone. The Apaches often used to come
up/into our country and steal our cat-
tle and sheep, and rob us of our corn.
They would kill our little children_and
steal the women and girls to take as
wives for themselves. One day I saw

A PAINTED DESERT MADONNA.

• dinal virtues of a Hopi. "You are a
thief, like a Xavajo ami an Apache,"
is the worst kind of a taunt and insult
that can be offered to a Hopi man or
youth. And I never yet saw a drunken
or partially drunken Hopi. To shun
the white man's whisky, the pulque of
the Mexican, el vino oi .the Eio Grande
Pueblo Indians, and~the Bmalagatoa of
the Xavajos, is the earnest warning of
the Hopi mother to her son. And, bet-
ter even than this* training, in my esti-
mation, are tie Hopi mother's instruc-
tions to both her sons,and daughters
in reverence.1 Among" the civilized
Americans boys; nowadays, have- no
reverence. • • -./

"Young Americanism" is almost
synonymous with rudeness to the aged,
and scoffing insult at everything that
.•was once held sacred. To see an Amer-
ican bay rise and give his seat to, an
aged man or woman is a rare sight
(thank God, it is sometimes seen), b.ut
for a JHopi boy to even sit in the pres-
ence o l Ids dflerSiWJtifcput their' per-
mlssloniB'a; tiling utterly, inthought of.

A WALLAPA. MADONNA.

the warning smoke signal on the moun-
tains to the south th.it told me that the
Apaches were fast 'coming this way.
What could I do? If I tried to escape
by carrying my babe on vay back I
knew I should be captured, and either
killed or compelled to become the wife
of my Apache captor. I knew my baby
would either be killed now or later, so
I told the 'shadow people' how it was
and I shut his little mouth and nose
ivitTnrbTanket^aTrcrile"s"o:n died; Then
I was able to g-ct into the Canyon of the
Havasupais and hide until the danger
Was past." '
, And there is no doubt but that this
is the rtjal explanation for much of
the so-called'Wallapai cruelty"to their
children. But as the fear of the
-Apaches dies away, owing to the pro-
tecticiji-afforded by the I'niied States
government, the natural instincts of
maternity again begin to assert them-
selves!, a-nd in the c'i.-.e of the mother
fiere pictured it ^eeu-.s to me it would
be impossible to fine anywhere a proud-
er or more sa.u'siiec creature than" this
so-called.rude savage now that Those
Above have given to her a man child.

Anyhow, 1 should be pleased indeed,
to see in the bringing- up of many Amer-
ican civilized children the same care
and thought 'ant! sen.-e of responsibility
that are manifested by many an Igno-
rant savage out in the deserts of the
far-away west. . '• -

G. WHARTON JAM

•.BeyoiMl—tlie- Pule .
"Of course, you quite understan

that, I shall call upon .Mrs. Whiffler
for your character," remarked Jfrs.
Taggetly 'to the girl she had just en-
gaged. t •'-."., ^ ' •

"Certainly, ni'm," replied the girl,
"although I would rather you didn't,
for Mrs. Whiffler is so eccentric that
she is not always to be relied upod.",

-v "In. what way is she eccentric?"
"She insists that her husband is

quite a model father and husband,
and that her children have .never
caused her a moment's tfnxie.ty."

"H'm, not much in thai;."
"Then she. says that she is perfectly

content with one new dress and one
new hat each season/'

"H'm, she is eccentric,,then!",
"And, finally, she has never attend-

ed, a bargain saie, and says thatr th«
only things sold at.them are the -wom-
en who buy!" - ;••'- '-•':"_

"Oh, the woman's mad! I shan't
trouble her.for your- character; you
can come in when you like!"—Cas-
sell's Magazine. <

FOR LITTLE MONEY

b
THE RUMMAGE SALE, which began soon after stock taking,

is still in progress. We have sold- thousands of, dollars'

worth of winter left-overs during the past week, but some of

the trade- flotsam and jetsam remain. This winter stock we are

anxious t6 be rid of before we begin to display the hew Spring stock,

which has been bought and is arriving daily. Abundance of > room is

necessary to properly showoff the new comers and to get the room

desired, the old, but, good, winter stock must be disposed of. Accord-

ingly every department is replete with price reduced merchandise;'

Such bargains we never offered b'efore and the mere announcement

of a continuation of the Rummage Sale is sure ito draw crowds to

our stores. If you have not taken, advantage of; thistfgreat sale before,

do so this week. • :•'• . .

STEINBACH COMPANY
The Pioneer Merchants Modern Methods

Largest Shops in Monmouth County

SKIN AND LUNGS.

How Cloieiy These Tno Ppntlricu
of Man Are Re- ,

luted. ,

That the skin is intimately connect-
ed with the lungs is proved by the fact
that our minor ills of the,respiratory
tract—colds, for instance—are almost
always traceable to a checking of the
perspiration so that the impurities ol,
the blood poison us, says Harvey Suth-
erland, in Ainslee's. Everybody knows
the story about the litle boy that was
covered with gold leaf as a cherub foi
some Boman pomp, and how he died in
great agony a few hours afterward
The poisons manufactured by hiB own
organisms slew him, to say nothing-ol
his suffocation. Burns involving more
than one-third/of the general Surface
are fatal because the excretory povc-
ers of the skin are lessened beyond
the abilities of the other depurator}

or-gans-to^make-up-for Vatnish.an.ani
tonal and'it will die in from six tc
twelve hours, say some authorities
This incontrovertible fact is matched
by another equally incontrovertible
that nobody ever heard of any case oi
tarring-and-feathering that killed tat
Tictim. He might have had all kinds ol
trouble in geting the stuff off, and he
.might have felt a certain shock to his
pride,' but he didn't die that anybody
heard of. I never assisted at a cere-
mony of this kind at either end of tht
joke, and so I cannot speak as to the
completeness with, which the body is
covered with tar, but from my genera!
knowledge of the people of the west
a-nd southwest,1 where such sports are
freely indulged in, I should say that il
would most likely be a thorough anc
comprehensive pigmentation. It may
be that the man breathes through the'
quills of the feathers stuck on, bu t ]
doubt it. I should think tar would.sea.
up the pores of the skin quite as ef-
fectively* as varnish, and it is a pain!

^ d to wear in all weathers anc
/ to crack or scale off. I weTirsvyim

ming- once with a lot of boys when"]
wns young, and there was a tar kettle
right by the swimming hole. Well
sir, it was three weeks before—but
perhaps \ve need not go into all that
n o w . •• v - " "

WITH J L N I M A L ACTORS.

Trouble* of Thoae Who Have to Pat
. the Damb Creatures Through

Their Part*.

It is to be feared that a new prob-
lem of much difficulty confronts the
aspiring American dramatist.'.; The
threatening trouble lies in" the insub-
ordination of anKnals brought upon
the stage to secure a realistic effect,
says the-Chicago Record. Not. long
ago a hen thus used in a. comic opera
performance in Chicago, finding stage
life arduous -and vain, abruptly de-
cided to leave it, and dashed across
the footlights into the parquet. Now
comes the report 'of an Intractable

-lamb, which'i instead of playing ita
part with becoming humility, made
Jorj, the leading lady: with lowered
tiea<I,; and-after inflicting slight inju-
ries; proceeded to overturn and smash
the ,stage accessories. It is evident
that if these unruly tendencies on
the part of the stage animals are to
go unchecked a truly realistic play
in the future will be attended with
•peril. Lately there has, been quite &
demand for the form of histrionic art
which presents idyllic views of barn
and farm yard. Unless something can
be done to restrain the nervous tend-
enclJKB" of. the poultry, cows, sheep,
horses and other animals in the ex-
hibit, something painful is likely to
happen.- The excitement which an
unruly- cow might occasion, for ex-
ample, were she te become dissatis-
fied with her role and step over, into
the orchestra,' would be utterly, de-
structive of illusion. The writers in-
terested in elevating the zoological
drama should take necessary precau-
tions. •

CENTURY OF LAWMAKING.

Number and Variety That Have Been
•'" Enacted Are Trnely Be-

ivlldering.

On ^Jandary . 31, "1801, President
Adams appointed John Marshall, of
Virginia, chief justice of the supreme
court, which is, to use the words of
the' English historian , Freeman, "the
only national tribunal which can sit,
in judgment on a. national law and
can declare an act of all three of
the powers of the union to be null
and void." "

Every year, now, we have more new
laws than John Jfarshall considered
during the entire 34 years that he
was on the supreme bench. We, have
laws passed,by congress; laws passed
by state legislatures; la\Vs passed by
city councils; and all sorts of minor
regulations svhich mount up into the
tens of thousands during the 12
months, says the Saturday Evening
Post.'; ' ..' .:

The'variety- of these is as great as
the number.,1 There are laws regulat-
ing dogs arid laws concerning ele-
phants; laws about English sparrows
and laws about the great American
eagle. There.aj>e laws affecting-every-
thing'from microbes to mammals',
from polities to love. If all the Jaws
on the, books to-day* were enforced
the average citizen would either have
to stay at home behind closed blinds
or begin a journey to a lunatic asy-
lum.- A; hundred Marshalls would be
unable' to -consider every one of then!
or get from them touch more than a
fine case of nervous prostration or
d e s p a i r . ' ' ; • • - '•.'•'•' ' •• ', : •

Population of Athene'
The present population of Athens

In Grewe, is only-80,000. There" is no
accurate census of the city when in
its ancient ;glory, but it}% supposed

$ 5«mS to A a E i d 5W
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The Power of Habit.
"Darling," she said, "do you love

me as,much as ever?"" , ,
"Yep, dearie," said he, with his nose

buried in his newspaper.
That ought to have satisfied her,

but she had to ask "Why?"
"Oh, I dunrro.' Habit, I. suppose."—

Tit-Bit».

Jnat the Man.
• Castleton—1 am going around to see
Miss Pihkerly. Say, do you think there
is any chance of her accepting me?

Clubberlyr-Excellent.1 She toM me
yesterday she was dead tired of the
theater, conversation, society and din-
ners.—Brooklyn Life*

The Woman of It.
Tom—What a charming complexion

Miss Budd hasr-always so fresh look-
ing.

Ctera—Yes, and she doesn't look a
bit fresher than she is;—Chicago Daily
N e w s . ."'•••;« . . . / • • ' •" ' . ; ' . ,

A* Natural Conclusion.

wife?"
"He first met her in a department

store."
"Oh, was she a bargain?"—Chicago

Times-Herald.

A Saecen., . <
Husband (wearily, after the recep-

tion)—Well, that's over with, and
what have we gained? ,

Wife (triumphantly)—Gained! Why,
a lot of new enemies.—Brooklyn Life.

Sponge Cake,
Mistress—Do you call this sponge

cake? Why, it's as hard as can be.
Kew Cook—Yes, mum'; that's the

way a sponge is before-4i!s_wst, "Soak
it in your tea, mnm,«-S. Y. World.

Their Relation*. '
Caller—Is your cousini Mr. Boslyn,

on your father's side, Willie?
. Willie Williams—Nope. . He's on
ma's side whenever them's a scrap.—
Brooklyn Eagje. -'-." •".

A Foxy Solicmi-.
Bluffer—So you have .'taught your

w i f e p o k e r ? . . • ' . - • • ; ,
.Meekboy—Yes. It's a great scheme.

Last Saturday night I won back nearly
two dollars of my salary!—Puck.

H e F e l t H o n o r e d . '".'"'•
.Father—;lly daughter tells me, sir,

that you have been making love to her.
ClTibberly-—i don't! know why she

should single me out among so many.
—Detroit Free Press. . •

'*:"" The Key to the Pu«rle,,
'•"' Markby—-What do you think of thai
*igar, old man?. It was smuggled.

•Cutter—Ah! I was just;"Wondering
how it goVpast the health'authorities.
—-Town Topics. . ' ' ' • •" "

, .Knew Bach Other Well. '
' Choliii h called me an idfot.

Mollie—indeed r ' i didn't think she'
knew! you w§ll enoughJfpij'that.—-Ypn-
k e r s fittatesxn&n. •••' >y ' • / v . ,

• S ^ , i '<*• ' ' V ' * * / '-• ' : - ' '
• - ' I ' l ' T f - - ' - • '•;• ••'•' ., •.':• ' : j * ' • * " ' . i ' i ? ' J - - . i t - ' , - '

A BIT CilF CHEER.
Perchance you feel like sighing, dear.

Just check the sigh and smile;
And cheer some wayworn wanderer

O'er many a weary mile.
A. kindly word, a loving smile.

Great blessings doth bestow;
The power have they to charm away,

A heavy load of woe.

Alas! the many aching hearts.
Along the circling years.

Though there be dearth ot all things else
la never dearth of tears.

Then put aside thy griefs, dear heart.
Nor grudge a smile to dole;

'Twill cheer thine own sad lot, and bless
As well thy neighbor's soul.

For there was One whose spirit ott
Was wrapped, methinks, in gloom.

Before Him rose dark Calvary's cross.
The agony, of the tomb.. ' .

And still He ever strove to cheer
The wayworn pilgrim lone;

Jesus! Imperial Prince of Peace,
From Heaven's eternal throne 1 ;

'Tis not the costly gift bestowed ' i
* That cheers the aching heart, ;
It la the kindly sympathy.

It la love's magic art
And blessed shall tby memory be.

Though naught thou hast to give
But kindly words and loving smiles;
"And lo! thy~SdUl~ShBlHive.— ,
—Ingar Ingram, In Minneapolis House*

keeper. .

Another Chance,
Susan—I just hate these conundru

fiends.
Kitty—Indeed? Why?

• Susan—Because the . other evening
Mr. Stubkinsasked me: "Will you be:
my wife?" and when I said "Yes," he
said he would give me another guessj
—Detroit Free Press;

A Mlitlt Smile.
"Whht an engaging smile Mr. Gjf

ings has!" said Blanche to Mildreds-
"Yes, but I think he must hav

stolen it."
"What makes you say that?"
"It is so incongruous., He is sucl

a confirmed bachelor, you know."-
Town .Topics.

DUiclalmed. tleapo
"WJJien I was your age I neveij

thought of spending as much money
as you do." . ;

"Well, sir," the careless youth re41
piled* "I cannot do more than o'fferj
my sympathies. -It was grandfnAl
ther's fault; not mine,"—Washington!
Star. J.-'.;. ' ' ;',.;: • \ ". '

1 i Ho Snre. Thing*.
"This-, race •'problemP" said . „.„

thoughtful man, "is a problem in verj
t r u t h . " .- 'I• • •' ' • , i

"That's! soi" replied the man whosjl
clothes were able to speak for theirii
selves. ''No matter what, systems ol
bettin' ypti follow ypuVe'bound to gil
throwed .dowii, some day or other."-
Jliiladelphia Press. " ;

..;.-''.'•: ''••'," S t i l l S h y . _ .

Eeporter^-As I understand it, thenl
the failure of the institution' ;was
caused byJ the shrinkage of its cast
a s s e t s . • • • • . , •- . ' , ••• . ., : • •

President (of the Institution)—1
r—IJ^tAnd the shrinkage of th^

caehier.—Chicngo Tribune.


